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H IG H  A N D  l o w
Low tonight and high Saturday 
• t  Kelowna 50 and  72. Tempera* 
tu res recorded Thursday 54 and 
78 with .09 inches of rain . T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
FORECAST
Cloudy and cooler with frequent 
showers and a few showci-s to* 
night and Saturday. Isolated 
thunderstorm s both afternoon. 
W ind gusty to 30 In thunder­
storm s, otherwise light.
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Queen Officially Opens 
Mighty Marine Marvel
By R O B E R T  RICE  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—The St. Lawrence Seaway today 
was officially opened by Queen Elizabeth and President 
Eisenhower in one of the greatest displays of color and pag­
eantry this country has ever seen.
The formal opening came at 9:03 a.m. PDT when the 
royal yacht Britannia nosed through ceremonial gates near the 
entrance of the new 185-mile seaway. That was the signal for 
the sounding of trumpets, the firing of naval guns, the launch­
ing of fireworks, the ringing of bell of more than 300 churches 
and the blaring of ships horns and sirens. Amid the din the 
shouting of an estimated 20,000 onlookers could scarcely be 
heard.
All about the seaway plaza In containing flags of Canada, tha 
suburban St. Lam bert there was United States and of Quebec 
color. The Canadian Ensign, the province.
Union Jack  and the Stars and m j jn D
Stripes flow from flag posts , . . „ , j- - - ...............  Multi - colored balloons floated
C R U S H E D  B Y  M O N T R E A L ’S E L IT E
Chinaware Goes Flying, Chairs 
Topple, As Dancers Crush Queen
MONTREAL (C P)—Thousands 
of M ontrealers danced Thur.sday 
night to celebrate the Royal 
Visit.
orchestra struck  up another tune. 
The crowd seemed to hesitate, 
then Prince Philip took the 
Queen onto the floor. Other cou-
,  .  .  B U T  SM IL IN G  A T  T O D A Y ’S C E R E M O N Y
"Magnificent Monument
About 10,000 danced under th e ,P '‘̂  ̂ the crush was
.ta r s  in the working-class district
the crowd subdued, withdrew andof Pointe St., Charles.
clattering  to the floor.
Chairs were bowled over, wait­
ers and w aitresses were jolted 
and the crowd kept crushing in, 
squeezing the Queen and prince 
into a sm all circle.
MOUNTIES MOVE IN
Mounties formed a wedge toAnd 1,900 form ally - a ttired  .j crowded in toward the
guests of the City of Montreal|j.Qyj,| {keep the mob back and an ap-
danimd in the g rea t ballroom ofj L;idii>s in elaborate evening peal was made by a m aster of 
the Queen Elizabeth Tiptel, creat-1 white ties j cerem onies for the guests to re-
Ing a terrific crush  around the on toji of chairs to get tire
Queen and Prince Philip.
The r o v n l  pair gracefully 
bowed out 'hlider the pressure of 
the huge ballroom crowd, com ­
posed of M ontreal's most im por­
tant people.
One im portant persons was not 
there. Frank Hanley, spirited, 
raucous-voiced inem bor of the 
city council and the provincial 
legislature, entertained his con- 
Btitutents in highly uiiregal but 
festive fashion in M arguerite 
Bourgeois Park .
FOR WORKING I'EO PLE
lie  said the dance—ho called 
It the ,"Rail of the M asses” --w as 
*'fol' the working peotilo to honor 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
tind Prince Philip.”
Ho said he organized it In pro­
test against w hat he described 
as the city’s ' ‘magnificent w aste­
fulness” In paying the shot for 
Its civ |c ball and banquet,
In the hotel, nil wont well for 
the early  part of tlio evening. 
Quc.sts dined and talked gaily 
during the b an q u e t
Tlien the orchestra played it.s 
flnst piece, a slow foxtrot. Mayor 
Sarto Fcmniier self - consciously 
look the Queen out onto the 
dance floor.
'ITui mayor had his troubles. 
Somehow hi.s hand got tangled 
(lightly la the Queen's silver 
evening inir.se, slung over her 
white-gloved arm .
FOR IIKU*
Mayor, Fournier wn.s seen slg- 
ndUlog behind llc r  Majostyks 
back for guests to Join In. Most
glimpse of the Queen. One 
lady toppled, sending chinaware
“ We couldn’t push them  as if
n
"W O R S T EXAMPLE 
OF R U D E N E S S ..
MONTREAL — “ It was the 
worst exam ple of rudeness and 
bad m anners I ’ve seen for a 
long tim e .”
This tfommeiit was m ade by 
the wife of an airforce officer, 
referring to last night’s ball in 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel. The 
Queen and Philii) wore crushed 
by the crowd, hnd finally 
managed to make an exit.
“These people are supposed 
to be leader.s of society in 
Moidrehl and they acted like 
bobbysoxers trying to get n 
look a t E lvis Presley.”
ST. LAMBERT, Que. (CP)— 
The St. Lawrence Seaway stands 
as a “ magnificent monument to 
the enduring friendship of . . . 
two nations and to their partner­
ship in the development of North 
Am erica,” the Queen said today 
in opening the seaway officially.
In reply, P resident Eisenhower 
called the m am m oth project a 
“ m agnificent symbol to the jen- 
tire  world of the achievements 
possible to dem ocratic nations 
peacefully working together for 
the common good.’
"M ay this exam ple be never 
forgotten by us, m ay it  never be 
they were a s tree t mob,” one'ignored by o thers,” he declared. 
RCMP officer said. “ A lot of 
them were very influential peo­
ple.” '
The Queen and prince finally 
m anaged to clear out of the ball­
room and went to the hotel's 
royal suite.
Queen Elizabeth didn't seem 
too disturbed through it all.
When she withdrew there was a 
wide smile on her face. Prince 
Philip gave a so rt of resigned 
shrug and waved as he dis­
appeared.
TOUR BRIEFS
“For In the reasonable resolution' 
of the acute international prob­
lems of our tim e rests the single 
hope for world prosperity and 
happiness in peace, with justice 
for all.”
The Queen twice broke into 
French in her 1,000 - word ad- 
d r e s s .  President Eisenhower 
spoke m ore briefly and confined 
his F rench  to a  single sentence.
GREAT LEADER
The Queen paid personal trib­
ute to the president as "one of 
the g rea t m ilitary leaders who 
brought the free world through 
the m ost severe crisis of modern 
tim es.”
It was with the w arm est feel­
ings of friendship, tinged with 
special pleasure implicit in a 
g rea t event, th a t she could wel­
come Mr. Eisenhower to Canada 
MONTREAL (CP) — Although for the first tim e—on behalf of 
the royal yacht B ritannia was the Canadian people, herself and
11
“ I see In the achievem ent of 
the St. Law rence Seaway a sig­
nificance th a t surpasses the sub­
sequent economic advantages,” 
she said, returning to  French.
Threat Made Oil 
de Gaulle's Life
ROME (AP) ~  Police linstlly 
changed French P r e s i d e n t  
Charles do GauHo’.s progr(»m to 
day and whisked him through 
heavily guarded streets lifter re­
ceiving a telephoned th reat that 
he would be assassinated.
While , the visiting president 
wns nttending n rectiptlon nt the 
French Embas.sy In Rome, ppllce
Company Sues
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Domin­
ion Bridge Company Ltd. Tlulr.s- 
dny sued striking Local 97 of the 
the Internatlortnl Association of 
Bridge, Structural nnd Ornn- 
mentiil Ironworkers (CLC) for 
unstated diunnges. ,
A writ wns Issued in Supremo 
Court, the first such writ l.ssued 
undor British Columbia’s new 
labor legislation which perm its 
unions to bo sued.
received an gnonymous phono 
couples only stood and watched, I call w arning that "ho Will never 
Tha first diinco ended and the I get to his noon luncheon nlivo,"
not to move from her dock Tliurs- 
dny, it was no holiday for the crew 
aboard. Sailors swabbed the deck 
of the trim  ship. Another tested 
the engine in a lifeboat apd an­
other could bo seen running a 
floor polisher over the stern  deck,
MONTREAL (CP) — Supplies 
of fresh vegetables and choice 
foods wore loaded today aboard 
the royal yacht Britannia, some 
of them  presum ably for use at 
the luncheon the Queen will ten­
der aboard Friday  for President I 
Eisenhower and P rim e Minister 
Diefenbakor,
MONTREAL (C P )-T lie  Queen, 
greeted with a variety  of flags 
during her Quebec, visit, wns to 
pass an ancient one today hero. 
The flag displayed by Mrs. J, M, 
Chrl.stlc is the official one of Nova 
Scotia — a blue diagonal cross 
on white background, The royal 
arm s of Scotland In thp centre 
represent the granting of them 
to the colony of Novn Scotia in 
1(525 hy ChnrlcR I. ,
her husband
Today events m arked victory 
of another kind, a combined op­
eration ranking ns one of the out­
standing engineering accomplish­
m ents of the age, she said.
Since the first intrepid explor­
ers of F rance had become estab­
lished in Canada, she said in 
French, there had boon dream s 
of a seaway. Now realization of 
that dream  would sec ocean ship­




The B.C. Credit Union League 
convention moved into its fourth 
day today with a Founders’ Club 
B reakfast a t 7:30 a.m .
This m orning’s business cen­
tred  around review of directors’ 
reports, report of School Savings 
Clubs, presentation of trophies 
and- aw ards, report of national 
directors and reports of dele­
gates.
The convention’s fourth .ses­
sion (BCCUL) reconvened after 
lunch a t  1:30 p.m. and was deal­
ing with business of the resolu­
tions com m ittee a t press time.
A roundup of today’s business, 
report of talks given by CUNA 
and , world delegates and other 
stories will appear in tomorrow’s 
paper. The Courier rogets that 
space allotted to full play of (he 
St. Law rence Seaway opening for 
today necessitated reduction of 
all o ther news.
■ mounted in blue and white boxes 
built like a ship’s prow.
N ear the ceremonial site flew 
the flags of 250 shipping compan­
ies using the seaway of the St. 
Lawrence, a seven-lock, four-ca­
nal w aterw ay leading from the 
Atlantic to the inland seas of the 
G reat Lakes.
PRAISED BY QUEEN
In an inaugural speech, Queen 
E lizabeth term ed the seaway a 
“ m agnificent monument to the 
enduring friendship of . . . two 
nations and to their partnership 
in the development of North 
A m erica.”
In reply. President Eisenhower 
called the m am m oth project a 
“ magnificent symbol to the en­
tire  world of the achievements 
possible to dem ocratic nations 
peacefully working together for 
the common good.”
They m ade their speeches In 
the presence of one of the largest 
gatherings of notables ever to 
m eet in Canada. Representatives 
of government, i n d u s t r y  and 
com m erce of m ore than 50 na­
tions attended the opening cere­
monies.
P rim e M inister John Diefen- 
baker headed the Canadian dele­
gation which included Opposition 
Leader Pearson.
SOVIET ENVOYS ATTEND 
State Secretary  H erter was 
among the U.S. notables. There 
were two Russian am bassadors 
—-Amasasp Aroutunian from Ot­
tawa and Michail Menshikov 
from Washington.
From  the flower - fringed dais 
where they m ade their speeches. 
Queen Elizabeth and President 
Eisenhower moved in a slow mo­
torcade to the spot where the 
Britannia wa.s anchored.
To the cheers and applause of 
more than 18,000 people, m ost of 
them school children and house­
wives, they drove through an 
archw ay of yellow cranes, used 
in the construction of the seaway, 
and along a 3,500-foot-long royal 
mall lined with flags.
Shortly after the official party  
moved aboard, the Britannia be­
gan to edge forward. She was a 
few minutes behind schedule in 
going through the ceremonial 
gate.s. The .ship was scheduled to 
go through on the dot of noon. At 
precisely that moment the ships 
In M ontreal harbor began sound­
ing their horns nnd whLstles, 
greeting the o p e n i n g  prem a­
turely.
As soon n.s the royal yacht 
edged through the dummy gates, 
fireworks shot up from the plaza 
releasing m iniature parachutes
aloft, disappearing into the over* 
cast skies. The w eather was hot 
and humid, with the sun brpak- 
ing only occasionally through the 
low-hanging haze.
From  the bridge of the B rit­
annia P r e s i d e n t  Eisenhower 
waved frcq'iently and the Queen 
occasionally to the people lining 
the shore.
Britannia a t 12:20 p. m ., moved 
into the St. Lam bert lock, the 
first of three she was to go 
through in carrying the Queen 
and the president on a 31-milo 
upstream  cruise.
The Queen’s reputation of be­
ing Canada’s Sunshine Queen, 
was holding good. Ju st as she 
stepped off the Britannia in 
See QUEEN O P E N S -P age 5
Thousands Chinese 
Peasants M arooned
PEIPIN G  (Reuters) — Rescue 
team s battled today to reach 
several thousand Chinese peas­
ants m arooned by flood w aters 
when a dike broke near Canton, 
the capital of the south# China 
province of Kwangtuiig.
Three - quarters of the 40,000 
peasants in the flooded area, 
which includes m ore than 3,000 
acres of farm land, were evac­
uated before the dike collapsed 
Wednesday.
Costly Strike Looms 
As Woodworkers Vote
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  For theito  stiiko  in support of wage dc 
.second tim e this week, 2(5,000 mnnd.s 
British Columbia coastal wood- 
workor.s go to the polKs today to 
say whether they arc  prc|)nrod
STRUGGLED FOR 4 0  YEARS
$122,000 Inheritance Too
M IL A N , I t a ly  (A P )  A  T r a n s  W o r ld  A ir l in e s  
ro iir 'C n g in c il  p la n e  w i th  71 p e r s o n s  a h d n rd  c r a s h e d  
( la m e s  n e a r  h e ro  to d a y ,  a p p a r e n t ly  n i t e r  heInK  h it  
b y  l ig h tn in g .  T h e  a i r l i n e  s a id  jaii e a r ly  r e p o r t  ind i«  
c o te d  t h e r e  w e r e  n o  i iu rv lv o rs .  '
T W A  s o la  th e  p la n e ,  w h ic h  h a d  ta k e n  o ((  ( ro in  
M ila n 's  M a lp e n s a  a i r p o r t  l o r  P a r i s  e n r o n to  to  C h ica*  
g o , Avas c a r ry l t iR  S3 p a y in g  p a 8 8 e n g o rs , thrico  T W A  
o m p lo y o c s  o n  p a s s e s  a n d  n  c r e w  o (  n in e .
W itn e s s e s  s a id  t h e  p la n e  w a s  s t r u c k  b y  l ig h t -  
n tn | ;  a t  a h o i i t  1 ,5 0 0  ( e e t  o s  It r a n  In to  n v io le n t  (hum*- 
d e r s to r m  o n  ta k in g  o f f  ( o r  P a r i s .  T h e  ( la m in g  w r e c k ­
a g e  c r a s h e d  In to  a n  o p e n  f ie ld . '
EIJIKSDALE, Man. (CP) -  A 
$122,000 Inheritance h'na come 40 
yenrsi toq .Into for Mrs. Isabelle 
Sutton Leo,
During those last 40 yenrs, the 
hard-working, silver-haired Scot­
tish woman and her husband 
hnvo scraped a bare subsistence 
from tholr bftro,' stony farm  In 
Ihe Erlksdnlo district, 8(5 hiiles' 
northwest of Winnipeg, hating it.
Mrs. L(ic, 7(5, hns been named 
heir to $122,000 left by tWo older 
shsters, the Misses Elizabeth and 
M ary Sutton, who died In St, 
Petersburg , H n ., within a few 
days of one another almo.st a 
year ago. ,
71io e l d e r l y  spinsters had
nils.slng heir w^is flr.it carried by,be milk nnd honey^whon w(i got 
The Associated P ress, relayed by to C.inadn," she said. ‘‘But it was 
'Duv Canadian Press, nnd then tough, and I was always homp- 
published In a Winnipeg nowspa- sick.”
sought in vain in SGoUapd nnd 
Cnnrtda for their "lUtlo sl.itor”~  
se|)iM\ated from tliem when she 
wns live years old—.so they might 
give her their money. They diet! 
in the hope »ho would eventually 
in’) found.
The *tory of t(ie hunt f o r . the
per. Mrs, Lee’s slster-ln-lnw saw 
the story, and the search wns 
ended, ,
"Tlie money changes nothing of 
the, past,” said Mrs, Leo In, an 
Interview nt her farm  homo, 
about nine miles west of hero. 
” Wc are  too old to enjoy It, The 
only pleasure we can got otit of 
It now Is the knowledge that our 
children won’t have to live the 
so rt of life wo did.
"If  we had bur lives to live over 
again, we'd never go on the 
farm  . . , iiover. N ever." '
Mrs. Lee wns Ixii'n in Glasgow 
Scotland. When her m other died, 
Isabelle, then 5, went to live with 
an aunt, iwhlle her two sIsterK, 9 
nnd 10, stayed with their father. 
She never saw them  again.
At 34, she emigrated to, Can 
nda.
*’We thought everything would
Tried Hard!
Tlio year after (the arrived, she 
m arried an English im m igrant, 
Tom Leo, In Winnipeg, Ho took 
his bride to a rem ote farm  which 
was to bo their homo until now.
They had four children, throe 
boys nnd u girl. Two of the sons 
fhrm nelgl)l)orlng sections to(|ny, 
ns well \ns looking after their 
fa ther’s (arm . Mr. Lee, 77, n6 
longer works.
Meanwhile the two sisters went 
to Florida and by scraping and 
scrim ping,.accum ulated the $122,-
m .  '
Mrs. Lee docs not sPem loo ex­
cited about getting the* money. 
She said:
“ Maybe « sniall liouso in Win­
nipeg, with running v/nler,’ so that 
wo can live like ordinary peoplo. 
And I'd  like to get proper IrenV 
m ent for the rheum atism  In my 
legs. , , ■ .,
Union officials are  confident 
the Jnen will vote heavily in t(( 
vor of n strike In the ballot, 
supervised by the B.C. govern 
mont,
The Internnllonnl Woof^worknrs 
of A m erica (CLC) announced 
Thur,‘)dny night th a t 05 per cent 
of nffccted m em bers had voted 
in favor of a strike In a ballot 
eonducted by the union this 
week. It saUi 2 2 ,(1 0 0  bnlhiks had 
been received and 1,000 were yet 
to come, , ^  ,
T.abor M inister Lyle Wicks has 
said th(it a, woodworkers strike 
would cost , the Industry $1,000,000 
a day. T h e  last woodworkers 
strllqj, in 10.52, lasted 45 days, 
F^ST  ILETUHNS 
ItCBults of today’s vote are ex­
pected to be announced swltlly, 
liosslbly tonight. ■
In the union vote members 
wore asked to' npiircvo the j^bllcy 
commlttc(j'H rejection of a con­
ciliation iMutrd m ajority report 
and ag ree  to strike if and when 
the corhmlttoe consldci’s It nec­
essary . ,
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Presi 
dent Elsenhower gallantly tried 
what he called his "w estern  
prairie  b rand” of French nt 
the St. Lawrence Seaway In- 
nugurntion ceremonies F'rldhy.
, His valiant effort at twisting 
his tongue nround the single 23 
word sentence Ih French' in hla 
.575-word speech drew a grin 
h’om Queen EHzabelh, whoso 
French pronunciation la alm ost 
Impeccable.
N early half the Queen's ad 
dress! preceding Mr, Elsonhmv 
dr’s, was in French,
Prlnco Philip, who Is not ns 
fluent In French ns the Queen 
applniided the president’s of 
fort while Mrs. Elsenhower gig 
glod.
From  the mixed French 
speaking nnd English-speaking 
audience there was scnttcrcf 
hesitant npplmisa.
As the royal yacht Brltnhnln
...................  ~ - h
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
Kamloops ... 
l*or$ Arthur
slipped Ipto St. Lam bert lock 
following the tiresldent's sjieech 
cam e a voice from n bus c a rry  
log a Joint U.B.-Cnnadinn pnr 
Unmentnry> groui)! »
“Tlint wns pretty, good prn 
rie French, Ike." \ *
Ti)c Queen, Prlnco Philip 
Mr. and Mrs. Elsenhower nn( 
P rim e M inister Dtcfenbnker all 
chuckled and waved to the hdii.
Another cry  boomed from the 
bus: • , . ■ t • .. '
"'Wo all foil in lovte witii tho 
Queon; Ike," '
Again the party orf tho Brlt- 
.innla’s briclgo laughed and 
waved.
"Suicide M ile" chalked up 
three more serious casualties 
early  last night as two motor­
cycles went out of control a t  
Finn’s corner, sending three Van­
couver people to hospital here 
with severe injuries,
In critical condition is Mrs, 
Jam es Hughes, 28, , while her ' 
hu.sband, behind whom she wa.s 
believed to be sitting. Is in ser­
ious condition. In fairly good 
condition is George Halls, 10, , 
operator of the other motoreyclo.
All throe are suffering serious 
fractures and posrlble internal 
injuries, Mrs. Hughes is reported 
to have a skull fracture, broken 
. aw and leg.
Jam es Hughes, 30, has a 
fractured spine nnd is suffering 
from head injuries ns well.
Halls is recovering from a log 
fracture nnd other injuries.
CAUSE UNKNOWN 
Actual cause of tho nccidcni 
.still hasn’t been determ ined. 
However, police said th« two 
cycles were jirocecdlng north, to­
wards Vernon, nt tho time of tha 
mishap nt 0:45 p.m.
Tho machines careened off tha 
roadway, crashed through barb­
ed wire fencing and sldcswlpcd 
a fence pole.
Police still a re  investigating, 
llio  three injured, working tbmp- 
ornrlly in ,tho Kelowna arco , 
were taken to hospital all a t tho 
sam e tim e by tho Kelowna am - 
julnnce,
TOVVN TOPICS
LEVEL OF LAKE Okanagan 
has hold steady for the past Ihrco 
days, indicating tho possibility 
that tho pbnk has been reached 
nnd tha t It will not hit the 102.5 
agreed nhnximum after all. Cur-* 
rent level Is 102,17.
QUEEN ELIZABETH. ROSE 
GARDEN, a t 'Hie City Park  Is rg 
its l)cst rigid now, according to  
j^ rk s  forem an, Geoff Cottle. 
Thouii(nds of blooms a re  a ttfac t- 
lng\ hundreds of visitors w(th 
enm eras.
KEIAIWNA AND DISTRICT
drivers—n t least they have llci 
on<|«j%l«to8 Issued locnliy—stiU 
are  tndk |ng \ loft turns a t  tho 
IK)s( office com er during re ­
stricted hours. At 4:45 p.ip, yest- 
erdny, two auto bearing Jocnl 
plates m ade left turns onto Ber­
nard from  EUls. i
T h e  D a i l y  C o x i r i e r
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Berry Block --- Telephone Linden 2-7410
QUEEN OPENS
(Continued from Page 1) 
Montreal harbor a t 9:20 a.m . to 
s ta rt her day’s activities the sun 
began breaking through the over­
cast.
P rim e M inister and Mrs. Diet- 
enbaker joined the Queen and 
Prince Philip aboard the Brit­
annia shortly after 9 u.m. and 
then left with them for the 12
*» ^
•  * ■» « I
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VERNON -  Joseph Harvey. 
20, of Vernon was convicted in 
ix)lice court Wednesday on a 
charge of driving without due 
care and attention. He was fined 
$50 and costs.
Harvey was driver of a vehicle 
that veered off the road a t Ew­
ings Landing Sunday morning. 
The car caught fire, but the four 
passengers escaped without ser­
ious injury. _ _ _
m ile drive to  St. H ubert a irp o rt 
w here they m et President Eisen­
hower on his arrival from Wash- 
ingto at 10:06 n.m.
Queen and Prince, accom­
panied by Mr. Diefenbaker, 
walked over to the president's 
plane between rows of flag-wav­
ing spectators. The Queen went 
directly to the president and 
shook hands with him. Then she 
shook hands with Mrs. tlisen- 
* hower.
P hm p shook hands with M rs. 
Eisenhower and then with tha 
president,
Tlve Queen exchanged a few 
w oi^s with the president and 
then the presentation of assem ­
bled dignitaries started.
The Queen and the prcsider.t 
walked slowly to the dai followed 
by Phillip and M rs. Eisenhower.
The group stotxl there a t atten- 
Ition as a band played the S tar 
'Spangletl Banner.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
PRETTY GIRUS pose atop a 
speedboat at Verncin Yacht 
Club, proving that boating and 
swmmung won't be the only a t­
tractions at the North Okana­
gan Regatta July 13. One of the 
girls will be cho.scn queen of 
this y ea r 's  regatUi. Pictured
(standing, left to right* Melanie 
French, IG; P at G raham , 17; 
I.seated, left to righti B arbara 
Wol.sey, 17 and Wendy Olm- 
slead, 17. The event is being 
spon.sored by Okanagan Land­
ing Community Asosciation.
(Photo by LeBlond)
Barbara Wolsey Ardent 
Water Skier, Swimmer
By IVY H.WDEN 
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
I She has done part-tim e work at 
I the local radio station.
„  . , .1 B arbara, who was born in Ver-
VERNON — B arbara Wolsey daughter of Mr. and
mit.s she is "never indoors” . j Mrs. O. C. Wolsey of Okanagan
Her home is near Okanagan! Lanchng.^______________ _
Lake, and B arbara has used thisj 
advantage to become an expert! 
sw im m er and water skier. Shej 
loves boating, too.
B arbara is sccretaiy-trcasureri 
of the Junior Yacht Club, and 
this group is sponsoring their 
pretty, so(t-.spoken officer in the 
North Okanagan Regatta queen 
contest. B arabra also is a mem­
ber of Teen Town, the Ski Club 
and the Riding Club. An accom ­
plished equestrian, B arbara loves 
horses and has two of her own. ,





M inister W ill 
Not Run Again
REGINA (CP) — A fourth 
Saskatchewan cabinet minister. 
Highways M inister Douglas, has 
I announced he w'ill not run in the 
next election. Others who an- 
Inounced their retirem ent earlier 
i were Provincial T reasurer Fine.s,
I Welfare M inister Bentley and 
IHon. J . H. Sturdy, assistant to 
the P rem ier.
CCF CANDIDATE
SHACNAVON. Sask. (CP) -  
Arthur Luzak of Climax, Sask., 
was nam ed CCF candidate for 
Shaunavon in the next Saskatch­
ewan election expected in 1960.
ROAD POLICY
EDMONTON (CP) — The Ed­
monton Ycllowhead Route Assoc­
iation has urged P rim e Minister 
Diefenbaker to declare a national 
interprovincial road • building 
policy. The association heard 
that such a policy would enable 
early construction of the YelloW' 
head route.
4 , 0 0 0  VERNON SCHOOL PUPILS 
READY FOR LONG, HOT RECESS
A long, hot recess.
That's what 4,000 pupils in the Vernon s(;hool dis­
trict begin today.
Sunny beaches, mountain lakes, playhouses and tree- 
houses will be overcrowded. Freckles will replace school­
room palor.
Many of the older pupils have jobs in offices, cafes, 
the military camp, or outdoors.
Teachers will be off to summer school, some to 
Europe.
Charms of a summer holiday were summed up by 
a six-year-old.
'T won't have to wash my face so often," he said 
gleefully.
Sommers And Gray May Serve 
Only Half Their Jail Term
See us for your farm 
PETROLEUM NEEDS
standard farm petroleum products—the 
most complete line in the West—can 
solve a wide variety of your problems. 
Specially designed to meet all require­
ments and backed by constant research 
to keep pace with today's exacting 
demands. Standard Oil 
products guarantee effi­
cient and economical 
operation.
fo r  any S ta n d a rd  O i l  p r o d u c t ,  c a l l
A. BRUCE PAIGE 





WINNIPEG (CP) — An RCAF 
flying instructor and his Danish 
student parachuted safely from 
a disabled T-33 je t 100 miles 
south of here Thursday. The in­
structor was FO G. A. Hipkin, 27, 
of England: the student, P .
Morch, 21, of Denmark.
COUNTER - APPEAL 
EDMONTON (CP) — The
given B arbara an enviable tan to 
Conlra5t with her light blond 
hair. She has hazel eyes and is 
5'4” tall.
Seventeen year.s old and in 
grade eleven. B arbara plans to 
w rite railio continuity after she 
graduates. She is m ajoring in so­
cial studies and English. She 
plans to take a sum m er UBC 
course in radio writing next year.
VERNON. B.C. (CP) —Lawyer 
Jack Davis and M agistrate i ^j-own announced'D iursday it has 
t  rank.s Smith engaged in a | ^ cross-appeal against the
life sentence given Stanley Wil-for
HIGHWAY DEATH 
EDMONTON (CP> — Sergo 
Onishenko, 38, of Edmonton w as 
killed Thursday night when his 
car failed to make a curve and 
rolled over on Highway 28 near 
Gibbons, 30 miles north of Ed­
monton.
the second tim e this month when 
Mr. Davis submitted there was 
no evidence on which to convict 
a client charged with theft of two 
hub caps.
At one point during the argu­
ment the m agistrate ordered Mr. 
Davis to "s it down.”
M agistrate Smith found the 
youth guilty and told Mr. Davis 
that he had "brought forward a 
very ingenious defence, one that 
is purely technical.” He said Mr. 
Davis could appeal and "if the 
appeal court listens to technical 
defence, th a t’s their business.” 
On June 12 the law yer and 
m agistrate exchanged heated 
words whcMi Mr: Davis objected 
to ruling that a client’s finger­
prints be taken.
liamson, 19, of Edmonton for 
m anriaughter in the slaying of 
high school student Howard 
Gates, 16. Defence counsel for 
Williamson already has filed an 
appeal against the life sentence 
given Williamson on a reduced 
charge of m anslaughter.
PIONEER DIES 
EDMONTON tCP) -  A 102- 
year-old Alberta Pioneer, F rancis 
X avier L apierre, died here. He 
attributed his long life to clean 
living and hard  work.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
. TORONTO (CPi — The stock 
m arket after a strong opening 
laded and turned mixed today In 
light morning trading,
Industrials were the lone index 
losers, off more thim one-quarter, 
W estern oil.s continued thpir ad­
vance of Tluir.sday as they gained 
one-half p o I n 1. Bn.se metals 
gained one-third while golds were 
up nlmo.st one-quarter.
New Mylamuque led specula- 
tlves, up 8 cents nt $1.72, lladiore 
added 6 cents at $1,19.
Among industrials refining oils 
and pipelines were nhend but 
.foods and papers were generally 
eiusier. Changes were les.s than 
1 . p o i n t .  Interprovinelal 
added *j.
Seniors were mi.xod but Ju) 
were h i g h e r  In western
20 cents at $1,30.
Seniors w ere tlie loaders
Novnnda and Consolidated Min­
ing added '.s.
Quotations spiipliod by 
Okunagun InvoslmentM Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Momboivs of the Investment 
D ealers' Assoelatlon of Canada
Toilay’s EaNtern Prices




Hk, of MU, 5 9 1  K
Il.C, Fon 'st U>/4
U.C. Power 37'*
B.C. T('U) ' 4;U'4





(Ym. M, and S! , 19)4
Crown Zell'(Can) 23‘ 4
DIn, Bcagnuns
l)qm  htores > «7)ti
IKmi,, Till’ 17
F.im  Play . -2 ’.''''4
l o id  " A ” 180
Foixl U.S, 71
Ind. Aec, Cnvp. 37
Inter Niclu,)! 92
L rily  "A” 7''i
Kelly Wta, 5 IH)
iMibatts ' ■ 27X»
'MUNvey* . ' 
MttcMUlan " i r '
Ok. Hritcoptera , 4 .U0
Ok, Tele 1 2  , 1 2 )!,
I’owelF ITivcr 41 41%
A. V. .Roe 9% 1 0
Sled of Can 78 78)-i
Taylor P  and C 19)4
Wiilkcr.s a.'i'A 35)i,
8 ) 2W'.G. Steel 8
Woodward ''A ” 2 b’! .1 2 2 ''i
)Voodward Wt.s. 1 0 )a ID'S
1 OILS AND GASES
B A. Oil 35)-j 30
Can I)('lhl 6 ) 4 0 )i
Can Ilu.sky KHis U
Can Oil 28'! 1 29
Home "A ” 1.5';, l5)-i
Imp. Oil 39)-i 40
Inland Gas 54k 5)-i





Con. ,Dennison 13'-4 .13%
Gaiinar 131.1 14
ll'id.Hon Bay sn ;. 52
Norandu 50!)i( 51
PIPELINES
Alta Cla.s 2.5 Vh 25%
Inter Plpi' 50 50%
North. Ont, 13 13 V*
Ivans Can, 25i)k 25)!,
Tian.s Mtiv. I3)k 13%
Quo, Nat, in-T* 10%
Wi'sleoa.-it Vt, 1(1 lfl'̂ 4
ftlllTUAL FUNDS
All (!nn Comii, ,7,97 8 .0(1
. Ml Ca nDI v , ' (1„5.5 • 7,12
t!an Invest Fund 9,10 10,(14
Giouped Aeinim, 5,.5.5 0,07
lavostor.s Mut 11.53 1 2 ,0(1
, ! M utual lor. 5,24 5,73
Mutual Acc, 7,54 8.24
■•'iNortli Am. Fund , 9,02 ' 0 .8(1
FARM ECONOMY 
SASKATOON (CP) — F arm ers 
m ust watch their economy or 
others will gain countrol of 
it, A. P . Cleave, Saskatchewan 
F a rm ers’ Union president, Thur­
sday told delegates and visitors 
to the F arm  Women’s Week a t 
the University of Saskatchewant
WORKMAN KILLED 
YORKTON, Sask. (C P )-P e tc r  
Uchaez was killed I'hursday 
while working on construction of 
n natural gas distribution sys­
tem  hero. He was electrocuted 
when a crane boom touched an 
electrical line.
MONEY IN MAIL 
-EDMONTON (CP) — Cheques 
totalling $‘l0,52,’5,000 will be mail- 
oded to Alberta nninlcipalltles by 
the provincial government’s mun- 
iclpnl financing corporation, .set 
up so munlclpnlitlos could borrow 
money a t  lower in terest rate.
UNION APPOINTMENT 
LETIIBRIDOE (CP) — Leo 
Lnnenster, secretary  of the Leth­
bridge and D istrict Jjnbor Council 
for 2',2 years, will move to Ed­
monton ns N orthern Alberta rep 
resentntlve of the National Union 
of Public Employees.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Sommers, form er British Colum­
bia lands and forests m inister, 
and H. Wilson Gray, tim ber ex­
ecutive, probably will serve only 
2Vj years of the five years’ im ­
prisonm ent to which they have 
been sentenced for bribery and; 
conspiracy.
T hat’s w hat would rem ain  of! 
the term s after time off for good 
behavior and time already spent 
in jail has been considered, I 
prison officials Indicated Thurs­
day,
A p p e a l s  by the two men 
against their convictions were 
turned down Thursday by the 
Supreme Court of Canada.
FIRST OFFENDERS
An official a t Oakalla prison 
farm  in s u b u r b a n  Burnaby, 
where Sommers and G ray have 
been held since the B.C. Court of 
Appeal rejected their appeal 
earlier this year, said th a t being 
first o f f e n d e r s  with strong 
chances of rehabilitation, they 
will probably serve their te rm s 
In a minimum security institu­
tion.
An Oakalla classification panel 
will decide where they are  to be
sent.
Sommers and Gray rem ain  un­
der provincial jurisdiction be­
cause they received five consecu­
tive term s of one year each. 
Convicted m e n  sentenced to 
term s of more than one year 
come under the federal penal 
system.
Still to be considered by the 
B.C. Court of Appeal are  appeals 
by the two against their sen­
tences. Angelo Branca,: counsel 
for S o m m e r  s, said Thursday 
these will be carried through 
"a s  fa r as I know,”
The appeals, contending the 
sentences are excessive, were 
launched earlier this year but 
held over after the court told de­
fence counsel they might prevent 
Sommers and Gray from appeal­
ing to the Supreme Court of Can­
ada. The Crown has entered 
counter-appeals, stating th a t the 
sentence on each charge should 




O F F  L IS T  P R IC E S
Deal
Canadian Aqua Flite  
1 4 ' Runabout
You Can't Afford to Miss!
plus 2 5  h .p . Gale Buccaneer O utboard
'I*
RPM OUTBOARD OIL 
RESTORES LOST 
ENGINE POWER -
New RPM Outboard Motor Oil 
Tor 2-cycle engines assures 
top performance in new en­
gines, restores lost r.p .m . 
and power in older ones. 
That's because its Detergents 
Action reduces carbon,keeps 
engines cleaner. Cuts.plug  
fouling, too, gives up to lo d x  
longer spark plug life.
Hew RPM Outboard Meter Oil 
' new available a t . ,  t
For F ree  Demonstration on Lake Okanagan Phone Belgo Motors.
Motor as above
Canadian Aqua Flite I 4 V2 f t .  Runabout
. . . are made of moulded 5-ply selected African Mahogany, featuring: 
14; j length, width 62 v:*”, depth 26" — selfdraining motor well, 
tinted windshield, running lights, remote controls and steering wheel . . , 
and driven by the famous . . .
2 5  h.p. Gale Buccaneer O utboard
See the other models of Canadian 
Aqua Flite Boats made from heavy 
gauge aluminum, fibreglass and cedar 
strip construction from canoe to 
cruiser.
Rdnt-A-Gartop Boat, Motor and Jeep 
and we will direct you to “Where the 
Fish arc Really Bitin’
Complete with Cruisc-a-Day Gasoline tank plus the iollowlng Safety 
Equipment: ,
•  2 paddles •  bilge pump •  mooring cover
preservers.
o Set of 5 cushion lif»
Regular $ 1 6 5 0 .
Special In troductory  O ffer. 
20?^ O ff N ow  -  -  -  -
FREE information Withoiit Obligation
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1 ; /  B.C.’S REFRESHING NEW DISCOVERY, /  .
\  A GREAT LAGER BEER B Y ...,,.
O’KEEFE B R E WI NG C OMP ANY D.C. LIMI TED
Thli aavortisementls not publlahed or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by Ihn Qovornnlont of BrUlsh Columbia. MI4-#
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B.C Broadcasters In 
Convention At Eldorado
M ore Winesaps Diverted
To Sun Processors
Unsold Coe grade Winesaps. cm  Canada and U.S. packing- 
totalling about 25,000 boxes and houses.
around 800 boxes of fancy 234's,l During the past week 57,242 
are  being d iserted  to Sun-Rype boxes of Winesaps w’ere  shipped 
Products Ltd., for processing. to fresh m arket, according to 
This step was taken by B.C, sales m anager D. C. Stevenson
T ree Fruits this week after stu­
dying the m arket situation in 
light of stocks on hand in Easl-
0£ these 41,300 went to  Western 
Canada: 10.300 to E aste rn  Can­
ada and 5,800 to U.S.
KELOW NA A IR M A N  BUSY AT ROCKET MEET
President Jack  Sauers of the 
B.C. Association of Broadcasters, 
in his report to the aitnual sum­
m er meeting a t  the Eldorado 
Arms, said it is up to  broadcast­
ers to make the individual real­
ize he has responsibilities.
Mr. Sayers, m anager of radio 
station CFUN, in Vancouver, said 
that " in  these days of more and 
more governm ent by cabinet, the 
man on the s tree t does not voice 
his protest and it is up to us to 
m ake the individual realize he 
has responsibilities.
"As individuals wo cannot do 
much, but ns an association we 
are a source of strength and the 
association is only as strong as
tion staff m em bers and those in« 
terested  in the industry and week­
end sem inars a re  sponsored by 
the association and conducted un­
d er direction of the university 
extension departm ert.
M r. Sayers thanked Roy Chap­
m an. m anager of CHBC-TV, on 
behalf of the association for his 
work in making arrangem ents 
for the convention, and enter­
tainm ent and accommodations 
for delegates and guests.
T ree Fruits ix)inted out how , 
ever, there is always the i>os-p^® m em bers m ake it. 
sibllity that further sales of Cee i ELPIIICKE TRIBUTE 
grade stock can be made before | 
the diversion is completed. Un­
sold extra fancy and fancy stocks 
total about 6.000 boxes, a ll of 
which will be sold on the fresh 
m arket, Mr. Stevenson said.
Youth Given 12 
For Victimizing 
Grieving Widow
Munitions and weapons lech- 
nichians like LAC E. M. Wise, 
24. son of Mrs. V. Wise of Kel­
owna, are “busy-busy” arm ing 
their squadron's CF-100 Jet a ir­
craft during third annual Air
Defence Command rocket m eet 
in progress at Cold Lake, Alta. 
LAC Wise, with team  from 
RCAF Station at St. Hubert. 
P.Q., must ensure launchers 
and rockets of his station's a ir­
craft arc always in top opera­
tional condition. A trophy is 
presented annually to most ef­
ficient team . — tNational De- 
lence photo)
Final Rites Held For W infield 
Resident M rs. A. C. Williams
Funeral service was held Mon­
day  a t First United Church for 
M rs. Evelyn Viola Williams, 
aged 62, wife of A rthur C. Wll- 
liam.s of Winfield. Rev. R. S. 
Lcich conducted the final rites 
and also officiaated a t the grave­
side service a t Lakeview Mem­
orial Park.
M rs. William had been in in- 
differenut health for several 
years. Her death occurred Sat­
urday, June 20, a t the Kelowna 
hospital.
She was born a t Thessalon, 
Ont. and prior to coming to B.C. 
In 1937, she and her husband had 
farm ed a t Busby, Alta. After
three years in Oliver, the Wil­
liams moved to Winfield in 1950
Besides her husband she leaves 
four daughter.s, Mrs. R. P . 
(Ellen) Stewart and Mrs. E . 
(Edna) Shaw, both of Oliver: 
Mrs. R. C. (Bernice) Gunn of 
Okanagan Centre and M rs. G. 
(Doris) Straza of Kelowna: one 
son, W alter of Creston, B.C., and 
17 Grandchildren.
Pallbearers at Monday’s rights 
were John.Dehnke, George King, 
and C. M. Cooney, all of Winfield, 
and Dick O'Hara, Edw ard Nuy- 
ens and Bernard Baker, all of 
Okanagan Centre. Kelowna Fun 
cra l Directors were in charge.
COWBOYS TO FORM  
GUARD OF HONOR
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Thirty, 
five cowboys will mount an 
honor guard for the Queen and 
Prince Philip when they arrive 
here on their tour of Canada 
July 11.
1 ^ 0  cowboys h.avc been re­
cruited from ranities surround­
ing this city in the heart of the 
British Columbia cattle country.
They will be mounted and 
will dress to suit their individ­
ual tastes — some will wear 
chaps and others will not.
"We want the honor guard to 
be as natu ral as possible with­
out a lot of show,” said Reg. 
Hook, a m em ber of the Royal 
Tour committee.
Kelowna To Host Dailies' 
First Parley In Interior
This weekend Kelowna will host 
the  B.G. Daily N ewspapers As- 
eociatioo. Publishers from  the 
m ajority  of the dailies in  this 
province will .a ttend  the first 
m eeting this organization has 
hold in the Interior of the prov­
ince .'
Publishers and the ir wives 
fiom  the Vancouver dailies, the 
two Victoria dailies. Nanaimo, 
New W estminster, Prince George, 
Kamloops, Penticton and Kelow­
na and, it is expected, Prince 
Rupert, will be present.
Hitherto, the association m em ­
bership was confined principally 
to the two largo coa.st cities and 
New Westminster. However the 
tjrowth in the dailies in the In­
terior has prompted the expan 
tion of the group.
T h e  group will be arriving Sun­
day with meetings scheduled for 
Monday. Some 30 will be in a t­
tendance.
L. D am pier of the Vancouver 
Sun and president of the organiz­
ation will be in charge of the 
meetings Monday.
Graveside Service 
For D . F. M acPhail
Duncan Fife MacPhail, laate  of 
1293 R ichter St., where he had 
been residing with friends, was 
laid to re s t Wednesday with a 
graveside service, Kelowna cem­
etery, conducted by Rev. R. S. 
Leitch of F irs t United Church.
T he la te  Mr. MacPhail, about 
whom not too much is known, 
had resided in Kelowna since 
1953. His age was 83. His death 
occurred June 20 at the local hos­
pital. Kelowna Funeral D irectors 
were in charge.
ROY LOBB HEADS CIVIC MUSIC 
ASSOCIATION'S DIRECTORSHIP
Roy B. Lobb has been chosen to head the new execu­
tive of tlic Kelowna and District Civic Music Association. 
Also elected at the annual general meeting were: Mrs. 
David Allan, first vice-president; Dr. Frank Quinn, second 
vice-president; Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkcs, third vice-president; 
membership secretary. Mrs. Ernest Jensen; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Gordon Hartley; George Bragonetz, 
treasurer.
Directors will be S. F. Lettner, Mrs. Charles Ross, 
Mrs. 1-. C. Moore. Mrs. T. J. Brazziel, Miss Dorothy 
Jacobson, Mrs. Ihonuis Walker, Mrs. O. C. Steele, Rev.
D. M. Perley, J. M. Barre, Mrs. C. W. Dohlei, Dr. VV.
F. Anderson'. Mrs. J. M. McLennan. Mrs. Percy Petty- 
picce, Mrs. Roy Winsby, and J. G. McKinley.
Children Must Be Registered
For Summer Play Programs
Fam ilies that have been vesi- Du- four parks that will be in 
dent in Kelowna for the past few the playground program . Swim 
\o a rs  know ami appreciate the n.ing instruction ’will be at 
value of the Kelowna Recreation Strathcona and Sutherland parks 
Commission’s playground pro- between 2 and 4 p.m . on lues- 
g ram  for Ju ly  and August. days and Thursdays, rcspcctive- 
M others welcome it as an op-i!y 
portunity to get the "little! Another feature of the program  
sprouts” out of their hair, as too:is that it is not restric ted  to city 
large doses of children a t hornc a;;sidcnts only. Others from out- 
just as soon as school closes is | side the city may participate, as 
m ore than m any can handle, j well as any visiting children. 
They recognize tha t the pla.y-j Registration is essential how- 
ground program  is under capable: place July
supervision and provide outlets .o Osprey park  from  10 a.m . 
for the children that they cannot ^ 3  noon, and a t Sutherland 
get a t home. ipeu'k from  2 p.m . to 4 p.m.
R egistrations a t the other two
UNUSUAL FEATURE
"An unusual feature of this 
y ear’s Wlnesap m arketing is that 
food stores across the country, 
and particularly in the Okana­
gan Valley, a re  able to display 
plentiful stocks of Winesaps that
industries allied with broadcast­
ing.
Delegates stood for a minute in 
silence in tribute to two former 
m em bers who died this vear. 
'nicy w e r e  F. H. "Tiny" 
Elphicke, m anager of radio st.i- 
tion CKWX, Vancouver, and his 
brother. Cecil, m anager of CKPG,
I are  in excellent condition, la te  in i Prince George, a t the time of his 
June and well into July. death. Both were widely known
"Advertising and displays w ill; throughout B.C. Cecil Elphicke 
continue to feature Winesaps in | was com m ercial m anager of 
our food stores until the crop is | CKOV from 1940 to 1946. 
consumed, a fact that provides! Reports were presented to the 
residents of the Okanagan with j meeting by Murdo McLachlan 
'a n  opportunity to assist in the|(CH W K , Chilliwack), chairm an 
j clean-up of the crop, and a t  the i of the B.C.A.B.-University of B.C. 
1 sam e time enjoy some of our 
' own fruit that is in excellent con- 
jdition.” he said.
Tlic opening session of the two-, . . . . .
day meeting was attended by 42! ^  19-ycar-old youth, who choso 
delegates, representing private victimize n widow just after 
broadcasters throughout B.C. and husband's death, recently
Most Bluewater 
Lots Bought Up
i By Courier Correspondent
j PEACHLAND — Twenty-four of;
I the 32 lot.s of the Bluewatcrs;
I homes site have been sold, it was; 
le.irned today.
Twelve lots have been sold to 
Kelowna people, three from  Sa.s-  ̂
katoon, two froip Edmonton, two, 
from Prince George, one each; 
from Kamloops. Oliver, Mission 
City, Vancouver and Peachland.
Thirty per cent were sold on ai 
cash basis. This would demon- 
otvate the solidarity of the de­
velopment, which is on th e  old 
mill site.
An adjoining 40 acres m ay be 
developed this coming autum n.
joint committee, and by Alan 
Thomas of the University of B.C. 
extension departm ent.
SPONSOR COURSES
was sentenced to 12 months defi­
nite and 18 months Indctcrminata 
by Stipendiary M agistrate Don- 
alvl White.
Electing to be tried by the 
m agistrate. R o b e r t  Adolphe 
pleaded guilty to theft of an auto­
mobile. belonging to the estate of 
John M. Brewer, deceased, of 
Joe Riche, and to a charge of 
breaking and entering, and theft 
of keys to the car, ns well as a 
cam era, a typew riter and other 
articles.
Adolphe actually was sentenced 
12-and-18 on each charge, but 
M agistrate White ruled the sen­
tences run concurrently. Magis­
tra te  White recommended Adol- 
plie serve his time a t New 
haven .
M aximum weight for a tiger 
Courses, both a t the university i has been recorded at 570 ^)Ounds, 
and off the cam pus, for radio sta-l com pared to 517 for •  lion.





2  Complete Program s 
12:43 and 3:03
Monday and Tuesday 




Children —  35c all times!
CPR Tra ins  Using  
Coquihalla Again
Normal rail service through 
the Coquihalla pass resum ed 
yesterday with the departure 
from  Vancouver of one of Cana­
dian Pacific's .streamline self- 
rvopcllcd duyllncrs to  the In ter­
ior. The pass was closed early 
in the year duo to heavy snow 
and then repairs hnd to be made 
before it could bo used again.
HONORS TEACHERS ;
SU M M E R I^N D -A  party  was 
held here to honor two teachers 
—Ml.sses, Muriel Banks and B. 
A. Tlngloy—who have a total of 
70 years .service between them 
tn Summorlnnd schools.
DRIVE-IN
FRI. AND SAT. 
June 26 and 27
'Top Western in Color
" N o  Name on th e  
Bullet"





" 7  Cities o f 
A ntarctica"
A Walt Disney feature 
of. the Land of Ice and 




at the ' JO fL'd Jin 1 A
AQUATIC '
„ ' ' - , s ta r t ' V
To m orrow  N igh t - 1 0  p.m .
with
PETFMAN'S ORCHESTRA
AdniLssion $1.00' Mcmbcn 50<
Besides, it's  educational too. 
F o r example, this year more 
em phasis will be put on the arts 
and  crafts, according to Mrs. P at 
B lack, chief supervisor for the 
K R C  This is M rs. B lack’̂  sec- 
ona season in th a t position.
parks will be the following day 
(July 3): Wardlaw from  10 a.m . 
!to 12 noon, and a t  Strathcona 
from  2 p.m . to 4 p.m .
"P lease  bring your children 
: nd let them  enjoy the parks this 
LEARN TO SWIM I sum m er,”  is the cordial invita-
Children also will be given!tion extended to parents by Mrs. 
sv/imming instructions a t two of'B lack.
(. '
Take advantage o f fan tastic  Savings during our 6 1 s t A nniversary  
Sale to  purchase th a t freezer or re fr ig e ra to r.
C h o o s e  KELVINATOR
BUY YOUR
PREFABRICATED HOME 
!N O W !
IV IIIL E  M O R TG A G E  M O N E Y  18 STILL  A V A IL A IH -E  
11 P lan t to Chooao From
The ”G ultaslim d” 3 Bedroom Home /
I Tax IncI, — DoUverrd on Your Lot Only
$ 4 4 4 9 3 6
J u m bo  Enterprises
80S3 PANDOfy ST. PHONE PO 2-3041
oiath inuT ona rorTtHC cntirk okanaoan vallry
' i




-  Chat•• .
Boâ ty
\
Model K 5 9 J.lt
REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER
—Net capacitv: 10.8 cu. ft. 
F reezer Chest capacity: 52 
lbs. A : true Refrigerator- 
F reezer Combination with 
fully autom atic defrosting in 
the F resh  Food Compart­
m ent and featuring: a full- 
width "M oisture-Seal” cris­
per: deluxe interior shelving, 
including 2 slide-out shelves: 
haindy door shelves, with 
Cheese and Butter Chests 
and 2 Portable Egg Trays;
aluminum Quick-Release 
ice cube tray s , an Ice tray  
storage rack  and Frozen 
Juice tm y. Available in 60 
cycle only. Right and left 
hand door swing available. 
Overall dimensions: width
28": height .59V4"; depth




T h e  p e r f e c t  c o m p a n i o n !
C A R L I N G ’ S
P its |!*£ 5 , sip  nnd .savor the llavor of Ihirt lino Pilfioncr, Clear, 
bright and perfect, Carlinn'rt Pilscner has long 
made n namb for JLaolf na B.C.’ft favorite beer!
C A R U N G ’S /B C . (formfrly Vdiicourfr IhfutrUtt Ltd.)
The QUALITY is GREATER in a KELVINATOR
1 9 5 9
KELVINATOR
FREEZERS
Deluxe Clicst Type 
These Kclviiintors are thor­
oughly factory tested to 
give you years of trouble 
free .service




•  LARGE STORAGE 
COMPARTMENT 
offering dry, zero tem per­
ature,s for .safo storage of 
your frozen foods,
•  SEPARATE FREEZING 
COMPARTMENT 
, , . no need to  place 
w arm  foods' on stored 
foods whilst freezing,
•  DIVIDERS
•  LID LIGHT , , , operates 
when the lid Is opened.
•  SLIDING BASKET8
Cnmn In soon 
ond nee theiie 
2 models.
15  cu. f t \  m odels
piiK
delivery
2 0  cu. f t .  models
$369 phisdelivery
for froo homo dollvory phono |»Op|nr 2-2224
Tliis adyeillitmeiil It not puhliihed or displtjcd bjr Ihc Liquor Cont(ol Oooal or bj the Qoyeî mcnt oi Otitith Columbia.
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Inlcrior) Ltd.
“ I hc Business That Service nnd Quality Bui,lt’V ,
594 REIINARD AVE. OPEN IHIDAYS ''PL 9»00 P.]V1. PHONE PO 2-.3039
•( t
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FubUsbcd by I be Krtowmi Cooriet limited, 49? Doyle Avc., Kelowna, B.C
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L it te r D u g s  
E v e r yn
A r e  A  L ia b i l i t y  
C o m m u n i t y
i ’lVM
W'rV
Proviiion of additional park and play­
ground amcn.iics for present and future gen­
erations L a necessity which is exercising the 
minds of most municipal councils just now 
at a time when commercial and residential 
dcvclopnicnt is grabbing nearly all the avail­
able land.
Few people who give thought to the future 
of this valley would attempt to challenge the 
importance of setting aside sufficient land 
for public enjoyment and thereby avoid the 
costly pitfalls of disregard of the fundamen­
tals of sound planning in the past. Neverthe­
less it is illuminating— and profitable in an 
inverted sort of way—to observe just how 
the public in general treats the parks of Kel­
ow na and other Okanagan cities. ,
On top of the large cost of maintaining 
the various parks last year, the taxpayers of 
every one of the valley cities were present­
ed with a considerable bill simply to make 
good the everlasting acts of vandalism com­
mitted in them and to clear up the disgust­
ing litter which thoughtless, untidy people 
leave.
Take our lieaches. In every valley city a 
constant fight is being waged to keep the 
beaches litter free. A littered beach is an un­
attractive beach, yet the average user— well, 
many users, anyway— ndver gives a thought 
to ' those who may wish to enjoy the beach | 
after he has finished enjoying it himself; he | 
leaves behind him paper, boxes and worst 
of all bottles. Some even go to the trouble 
of breaking bottles and leaving them in the 
sand. One wonders just how thoughtless and 
stupid people can be.
All over North America war is being de­
clared on the litterbugs who defile places of 
oeauty with their leavings. Usually in anti­
litter camp signs the accent is on the ugli­
ness thus caused. The price is worth noting, 
too. Because park authorities take pride in 
their handiwork someone always vyill pick up 
after the litter droppers; but it is the tax­
payer who has to pick up the tab.
C 3 E N E V / A
j c o u t d  w a r ) ]
M
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
M a j o r i t y  B r i t i s h  
T e a c h e r s  L ik e  B .Q
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (E n f ,)  
Correspondent 
For the Dally Courier'






B r i n g
ia n  D i e s e  
E l e c t r i c i t y
G e n e r a t o r s  
T o  I n d i a
By RUSSELL ELMAN
HYDERABAD. India (C P/— 
Canadian diesel-electric generat­
ing sets are bringing electricity 
for the first time to backward 
Indian villages.
P a rt of a $3,000,000 Colombo 
plan project to aid ru ra l elec­
trification, 249 Canadian genera­
tors of up to 100 kilowatts have 
Been shipped from Canada and 




In the Telangana d istric t cf,Canadian sets were rapidly mak- 
Andhra P radesh state, Canadian ling vUlagers electricity-conscious, 
generator sets have been installedlThe ground was being prepared 
in 40 centres. When the sets firstjfor intensive ru ral electrification 
began arriving a t the end of 1957, with the extension Of the main 
only 26 of 10,M0 villages w ere re-'pow er grid to 450 villages a year 
ceiving electricity in this econ-!as the state progressed with its 
om ically-retarded a rea , p a rt of hydro schemes.
OTTAWA REPORT
the form er princely sta te  of 
Hyderabad.
In Hyderabad City, A. S. 
Quacler, A n d h ra , P radesh  chief 
engineer for electricity, said  the
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S, GATCHPOLE
M E AND MY SUITCASE road by the river and suddenly
There are a num ber of good 
things about travel which coun­
ter-balance the disadvantage, 
even m isery, which comes from 
living out of a suitcase. Every­
one is acquainted with the ted­
ium of packing up every day and 
of feeling more or less like Cain 
with no resting place upon' the 
earth , so there is no need for me 
to go Into that side of the m at­
ter.
One of the really nice things 
about travel is the coming home 
again and the pleasure of hear­
ing people say how pleased they 
a re  to see you, not to mention 
the am usem ent caused by those 
who obviously are NOT pleased 
to sec you. Of course, there are 
also those who do not even 
know th a t you have been away, 
but all in all it is nice to be home 
again. F a r off fields look green 
and often are  but somehow 
there  is no place like home.
In view of the fact that, for 
iiiany years, I went nowhere I 
find it particularly intriguing to 
discover how things and places 
and people come alive as a re­
sult of travel. This was true in 
respect of my recent journey to 
Ontario, and to Ottawa in p a r t 
Icular, 1 had often been to Ont­
ario. I lived there tor years. I 
had heard about Ottawa, heard 
about Parliam ent Hill, heard 
about Rockcliffe. The Chateau 
L aurier I knew about and I had 
heard  of the tulips but when I
be faced with this rio t of colors. 
I t is all very well to  read  about 
the Book of Rem em brance in the 
Peace Tower but it is quite an­
other m atter to stand and look 
down, by the most astonishing
WORKED IN ONTARIO
“ When the m ain transm ission 
line comes you m ust have a cer­
tain amount of load already de­
veloped,” s a i d  Quader, who 
worked with the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission for 
18 months in 1945-46. “These lit­
tle Canadian fellows serve as 
pilot stations and create the de­
mand for power for when the 
main trunk line comes in .” .
Within the next six months, vil­
lages now served by Canadian 
units would be hooked up to the 
main grid. The generators would 
then be transferred  to other com­
munities.
Introduction of electricity has 
already made an im pact on vil-
a S c o t s m a n
PENSION DEBATE
LONDON-Flfty-three teachers 
from British schools a re  going to 
Canada for a like num ber of 
Canadian teachers who are com­
ing over to the 
United Kingdom 
for a year. The 
teachers w h o  
are going to 
Canada are not 
going unprepar­
ed for w h a t 
they will find 
t h e r e .  They 
ha%’e ju st com­
pleted a two- 
day conference 
conducted under the Joint aus­
pices of the M inistry of Educa­
tion and the League of the B rit­
ish Commonwealth and Em pire, 
at which they were given an in­
sight into current Canadian af­
fairs and the educational system  
in the Dominion. P rior to the 
conference, the 53 British teach­
ers, of which ten a re  men and 
43 women, were guests at a re­
ception held at Canada House 
by His Excellency George A. 
Drew, High Commissioner for 
Canada.
Sir G raham  Savage, chairm an 
of the League of the British 
Commonwealth and Em pire, pre­
sided over the conference. Speak­
ers a t the opening ceremonies 
were Hon. George A. Drew and 
Sir Edw ard Boyle, MP, parlia 
montary secretary for the Min­
istry of Education
The busy schedule for the two- 
day conference included a series 
of addresses and films- portray-
leciure on Canadian attitudes 
and opportunities. Miss A. E . 
Laurenson spoke on “ Living in 
Canada,”  dealing largely with 
differences between the ways ol 
life in Brita in  and in th« Do­
minion.
F ilm s shown included scenlo 
trips, films on Canadian industry 
and development of natural re­
sources.
The final session of tha/'con­
ference was devoted to Iroup  
discussions on education in Can­
ada, the groups being led by 
three British teachers who have 
recently returned from exchange 
in Canada. These groups priiduc- 
ed a host of pertinent queitiona 
regarding the methods used In 
Canadian schools.
B,C. TAKES MOST  
Of the 53 teachers, 25 are go­
ng to schools in British Colum­
bia, Twenty are going to Ontario 
schools, five to Alberta and one 
each to Saskatchewan, Nova  
Scotia and Quebec. They w ill be 
making a direct exchange w ith  
53 Canadian teachers who are  
coming over h e rj to replace 
in the British schools In which 
they have been teaching. These 
schools are widely scattered 
throughout England and Scot­
land.
WINNIPEG (CP> — Progres-ijng Canadian life and conditions 
sive Conservative and CCF inem-jRoijert McKenzie gave two lec-
bers of the legislature Wednesday res. the first on “ Introducing
defeated a Liberal attem pt to tie j Canada” in which he gave a 
old-age pension increases to the ^^road outline of the physical
cost of living.
By P A T R irti NICHOLSON I graph fa r  behind in journalistic 
An im m igrant’s success story m erit, The Scotsman is now read 
reversing the usual pattern  has at the breakfast table a t Number 
been attracting  the attention of Ten Downing Street, the home
FRENCH TV
WINNIPEG (CP) — Prem ier 
Duff Roblin told the legislature 
Wednesday tha t a m em ber of his 
cabinet now is in Ottawa to dis­
cuss the question of a French- 
language television station for St. 
Boniface.
co-incidence, upon the nam e of 
one who died in 1917. The page is!lage life. At P a ta n c h e p , head-
turned daily, I believe, but it 
was open a t the C’s when I was 
there.
I had  been in M ontreal before, 
but never in  Ottawa, North Bay, 
or Sudbury. And so, like other 
places and people of which or of 
whom I had read, these came 
alive for me and m ade ‘suitcase 
trav e l’, with its inconvenience, 
worth while.
Most of the trouble in this 
world comes from hearsay. I 
once asked a retired  G eneral Of­
ficer if the visit of Russians to 
Canada would not do good. He 
replied in the negative but I 
think he was wrong. When 
people travel, they learn. They 
see with their eyes when had 
leached them  only a t second 
hand, before they cam e. It is my 
personal opinion th a t if souther­
ners travelled to the north and 
northeners went south there 
would be greater understanding 
between the United States and 
C.anada. People who go 'to  Eng­
land no longer speak contemptu­
ously of the people ns Llmies 
and people who come to Canada 
do not go home and m ake fun of 
spent a \vcek in ()ttnwa all these None of us does that sort of 
things ci\me alive, ju.st ns so if we have any brains be-
innny things and people came 
alive during my visit to England 
R couple of years ago.
' I t is all very well to read about 
the page boys In Parliam ent but 
they ceaSe to be figures in a pic- 
tiirp wlv.'p you sit in a t a .sejisipn, 
It was quite fascinating to see 
them , their .smartness and de­
corum . The little beggars stand 
up with folded arm s every time 
, Air. Speaker stands to say any­
thing and they sit when he sits, 
yet they never seem to bo told 
when he gets iip and they have 
their backs to him.
It is all ver,\ well to see pic­
tures of niillioh.s of tulips but 
they have, to he seen to be be- 
Itoved, It Is quite breath-taking 
to conte round a bond In the
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cause when we see other people 
they come alive and nil people 
have so many good points even 
If they have peculiarities. I am 
so thankful that different people 
nave their own pecularitlos. 
Wltlihut those peculiarities and 
If all were alike, how boring it 
all would be!
The person I cannot understand 
i.i the one who says, “Why 
sliould I go anywhere? It is so 
nice here.” Sure it’s nice. I love 
it here but pack your suitcase 
n.id go somewhere, preferably a 
new place, and all sort.s of de­
lightful things will come alive, 
you’ll .see!
quarters of one of India’s com­
munity d e v e l o p m e n t  block 
schemes, a Canadian 25-kilowatt 
set was installed a  year ago. To­
day, this village of 3,000 has 
street lighting from  6:30 to 11:30 
each evening and an increasing 
num ber of private applicants for 
power
Some 200 houses are fit to be 
wired for electricity and so far 
20 have taken power. E lectric 
fans and radios have been in­
troduced and a t night people from 
neighboring villages come to ad­
m ire the electric lam ps.
STORE BUSINESS UP 
Nearly all shops hav electricity 
and report increased business 
after dark.
One store a ttrac ts  custom ers 
with music relayed by a loud­
speaker extension to an electric- 
powered radio. I t  also perm its 
villagers to use the light for read­
ing.
Generating sets norm ally arc 
placed in centres with 3,000 to 
10,000 population, but occasionally 
several are combined to serve 
larger town.s. .At Nlzamabnd, a 
district headquarters of 22,000, 
two Canadian 100-kilowatt units 
produce phwer for rice mills and 
go'.d lace industry.
’The position is sim ilar In other 
states, which have received Cana­
dian generating sets although in 
some case.s delivery was held up 
because of nrlmlnl.strative delays, 
slow shipments from Canada and 
tlio rcorg.anization of India’s 
states In 1056 which m eant rea l­
location. In this reallocntion 12 
sots w c n.t to Mysore state, 
already relatively advanced, in 
rural electrification,
“ In My.soro the sots are al.so 
Ijelng used ns pilot feeder stations 
in advance of giving hydro 
power," said .lohii D'Sa, chief en­
gineer for electricity, "Tlicy are 
creating a great ontluisinsni, for 
electricity a m o n g  the rural 
populnllon,"
such influential figures as Can­
adian cabinet m inisters, Cana­
dian-born Lord Beaverbrook, and 
Britain’s P rim e M inister Harold 
Macmillan.
Many Scots have em igrated to 
Canada, w here their achieve­
ments have been second to none 
ill fostering th e  development of 
this g rea t land. Many young 
men have em igrated from the 
teeming countries of the Old 
World to seek their happiness 
and fortune in the wide open 
spaces of this land of opportun- 
i t j .
But seldom does one hear of 
a Canadian em igrating to the 
Old World, and very seldom does 
one hear of an em igrant in his 
late fifties achieving success.
Yet C anada's Roy Thomson has 
done that.
. New Brunswicker Max Aitken 
took a fortune with him  to Eng­
land when he was near his 30th 
birthday; from  tha t springboard
characteristics bf the country, 
and the main industrial and busi- 
ne.ss features of its  provinces. 
His second lecture was on "C a n ­
adian Government and Politics,” 
in which he explained the politi­
cal organization of the country 
under confederation.
Donald Gordon, son of the 
president of the CNR, gave a
TO D CAN O RDBB
PHOTO PRINTS  
o f N ew s Pictures
P U B LIS H E D  IN
The D aily  Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It  is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the tim e you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy z  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Offlco
The D aily  Courier
of B rita in ’s prim e m inister; it 
is flown in the diplomatic pouch 
to every  British Em bassy in the 
world; the British Foreign Of­
fice sends hundreds of copies by 
a ir m ail to key listening posts 
aiound the world, where it is an 
effective weapon in the counter­
propaganda w ar against com­
m unism ; recently B ritain’s prim e 
n i'n is ter invited The Scotsman’s 
editor, A lastair Dunnett and his 
wife, to  lunch a t “Number Ten” , 
w here he expressed his thanks to 
the publisher and the editor for 
their achievement.
On The Scotsman’s editorial 
page, I  have recently read many 
of the  inform ative articles on 
curren t affairs, which are spec­
ially w ritten for th a t paper by 
the w orld’s leading personalities. 
These include P rim e Minister 
D iefenbaker and Poland’s For­
eign M inister Adam Rapacki on 
the East-W est talks; Mayor Willy 
B randt on the future of Berlin; 
P rim e M inister Sir Roy Welen-
he jum ped into fam e, political sky and the Duke of Montrose 
influence and g reater fortune as ' 
a newspaper baron. Lord Beaver­
brook. ,
Roy Thomson, who had already 
built up newspaper interests in 
Canada and tho United States, 
went to Scotland in his late fif­
ties. 'rhore tha t fourth genera­
tion Scottish-Canadian has made 
a m ark for himself as a news­
paper publisher and as the 
founder of tho first successful 
and most popular private televi­
sion station in Britain.
on the  problems of the Central 
African Federation; Finance Min­
ister Donald Flem ing on invest­
m ent opportunities in Canada, 
and others.
This progress has been achiev­
ed by the vision and determ ina­
tion of Roy Thomson. It was not 
surprising that cabinet ministers 
and other distinguished figures 
gathered, here recently heard a 
proud and nationalistic Scot say: 
“Thank you, Canada, for Roy 
Thomson” .
J Shop and Save a t  CENTRAL SUPPLY DEPOT
WINFIELD
W e loan up to  $ 3 ,0 0 0
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
3 Years to Paye v e r y  p r o j e c t
PRICES NEXT TO WHOLESALE — BRAND NAME PRODUCTS 
FULL GUARANTEE
Look at these savings on
—  HOME FREEZERS
NOW AVAILABLE
Gas and Oil Heating
Prefabricated  Package Units
DO-IT-YOURSELF
Kits tailored to measure. 
Save Dollars . . . well known 
m anufactured brands to choose 
from.
16 cu. ft.
5 2 9 8
Reg. $389.
21 cu. ft.
5 3 4 9
Reg. $470
Panoram ic windows — Plywoods — Doors — Roofing —  Insulation —  Refrigerators — Rangea 
Chesterfield Suites — all at terrific savings — 4 x 8  Arborite sheets In assorted colors $17.95 per 
sheet —Plumbing supplies at discount prices — Up to 40% O F F  on Rugs and Carpeting.
SHOP WHERE YOUR DOLLAR GOES F A R T H E R . LOTS O F ROOM TO PARK.
Approximately 23% Discount On All Major Appliances
For further Products ; nd Prices Call — Write — Phone . . .  We Ship Anywhere
All prices f.o.b. Winfield
SUPPIY DEPOT
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. • 9:00 p.m. Monday thru* Saturday 
WINFIELD, B.C. PHONE ROgcr 6-2552
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1019
Two plctiuo goals off the stick 
(if Snrg(‘ Snmartlno, with leas 
t'lnn 5 mlmitos rem aining in the 
game gave V ernon ' Tigers a 
‘hrllllng 10-9 victory over Kel­
owna Bruins ui a brilliant senior 
B lacrosse battle played at Ver­
non played hefojre some 600 fans.
Word that Constable John Mur­
doch, ixipular m em ber of the lo­
cal detachm ent, B.C. Provincial 
Police had been promoted to 
cori)ornl was received last week,
The stone which the biiildsni 
refused is become the head of 
the eonier,— I ’sslin 118:22. \
TlUa thing has happened count 
l;>rs tim es! Prophet.s were nearly 
always slain, Heroes are lauded 
by future generations hut cruel 
(led by , their pwn. Most of the 
faints were m artyred! Bo enro- 
M  whom you stone!
M A N I T O B A  EMBLi:2^ ,
l l i e  head of the macd iisect in 
M ilnlloba’s first luglslnture in 
1871 Was carvtHi from  the hub oi 
•t Bed lllv c r c iu t wheel.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1930 
Tho Kelowna Board of Trade 
has received word from tho post 
office departm ent that a carrier 
delivery service In this city 




Kelowna friend!) of Mr. C, W. 
Leos, formerly principal of tho 
Kelowna inibllc school, will bu 
pkn.sod to learn that ho received 
the degree of Bachelor of Peda­
gogy (llP aed ) at tlio recent con­
vocation of Toronto University. ,
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1910
At City Council mooting bn  
Monday nlghtv, it was announced 
that the rate 'of interest on tlu' 
city's loan ffom tho Bank of 
hlontreal woidd bo reduced frhm 
seven to six per cent,
50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1(100 ,
Tl(o Dally ’G raphic” , Ibiidon, 
Kagland, of June ' .5, ck>ntalns 
.-■line Ix’autihd half-tone viewx of 
Kelowna, lllustiintlnK tho fruit- 
itrowlng Industry, forming n 
inost v\duahle advertisem ent for 
ilhu dU lricl.' ,
L IFE’S GOLDEN S.ANDS 
On the occasion of M r. Thom­
son’s 65th birthday recently, Lord 
Beaverbrook publicly praised 
these achievem ents by his friend.
"Roy Thomson's vitality and 
success,” ho said, “ confirm the 
middle-aged m an's hope that 
‘Life's latest sands are  its sands 
of gold’."
"The B eaver” wen; on to draw 
attention to tho unprecedented 
nature of Roy Thomson's success 
story in those words:
“Many a Scot has invaded tho 
ovcr.soas em pire and made a 
large fortune. But tho conquest 
oi tho Scottish community by a 
man from tho outer empire is a 
wonderful rom ance,”
During a visit to Scotland last 
month, I noticed tha t the con- 
.sorvatlvo Scots thomseives now 
welcome Into their hearts and 
homes the newcomer whom they 
once suspeotod ns a “ crude col­
onial"; and they gladly nchnowl- 
c;lge the benefits which they on- 
jo.\ from tlje achievements , of 
tluit Im m igrant,
In six years, ho has holsteid 
taujr national dally newspaper,
‘ ’J’he ScotsmaHi” back Into the 
prestige from which It had fallen: 
lnd(jb(l into a distinction greater 
than it' has over before enjoyed 
during It.s 142 year history.
"It Is my earnest desire that 
7110 Scotsman should present 
Scotland to Us own people and 
to tho w orld," doplarcd the now 
piibllshor. I found that today Tho 
Scotsman achieves even more 
than that object.
INFLUENCE WIDELY FELT
Its Influential, well - Ipformcd 
and authorltatlvely-wrUton edi­
torial page is largely responsible 
101 The Sgotmnn'n now rating ns 
Britain's Number Two daily 
paper, second only to Tlio Times 
of Ibndon, Lenvlng the Manches­














1 IR E  1IA15ARD L O W
EDMONTON (C P l-G rn n t Me 
Coaaehle Field is tho name prh- 
(X),Ncd for the projected Interna­
tional alrim rl in suburhaij Ed­
monton In a notice of motion pre­
sented to council Wednesday. Me 
Conachic Is th'c president of Qa 
niulUin .Pacific Airlines,
V
I f  : i S  'v. ^
f  -71
[Ill
i r s  LUCKY when you live 
in the Okanagaii
, . . . .  . , , . ‘ . ... - ... . . - M, ; . ...
G O O D  P R I B N D a . . . O O O p . r O O D . . . b R B A T  B B B R I
larocsl selling beer in ilte eni^
LUCKY LAGER
free h m e  delxtery: 
r O  2 -2 2 2 4
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WED €0 YEARS
MAGOG, Que. and
Mrs. George Trew of this E ast­
ern  Townshtp.s community cele­
brated their 60th wedding anni
NEW YORK (AP) — President 
Eisenhower and Queen Elizabeth
PARIS (R euters)—Forty may 
ors and munici|Nil councillors!for friends and relatives 
from Canada and the United I 
But part, they say, has been ! s ta te s  were wined and dined Fri- 
Ihe difficulty of brcakiitg busi-|jjjjy P aris  city council and!
EASTERN PEAKS
n»o Aiipalnehian m o u n t a i n  
chain extend.^ from the Gaspa 
Peninsula and New Brunswick 1,«
versary with an  open house party !600 miles southwestward to Ala«
bam a.
i o  ! n , t r a d i t i o n s  in firm s using to ' c .
dedicate the S*. Lawrence shipping their goods by ra il and French Senate.
 ̂ way today while American bust-1 truck to North Atlantic ixn ts  fer The group, w
ness still tries to assess how 1 overseas shipm ent under
m uch it will change U.S 
patterns.
The first month’s rush of tra f­
fic upset some ideas, uncovered 
some weaknesses, disillusioned
trad e  term  contracts with
ith tlieir wives 
long- are  winding up a three-week tour
lines.
shipping; of Euroi^e during which they at- 
i  tended the International Con-
On the oUier side of the coin is if '' '- '*  AuthoriUes in Bei-
a report that a num ber of new
, , ,i businesses a re  starting  up in U .S.< The group lunched with the
some U.S. basmcssincn, t i rw j  cities along the G reat Lakes. Thej French Senate Friday and visited 
others with new optimism. jnevv merchants plan to sell such|NATO headquarters, Today they 
Co.mpcting American truck and ;th ings us foreign cars which theiw ill attend a reception.given by 
ra il lines also split on how m uch 1 seaway can deliver to them  m ore!Canadian Am bassador P i e r r e
QUEENLY CROSSED ANK- I num plant a t Arvida, Que. with 
T.Fj} . . . Q\ieen Elizabeth ' Philip watching the opposite 
stands like, a tired tourist as direction. Hidden by Philip is 
she watches work in the alumi* ) D. H. Ferguson, m anager of
the Arvida plant. Philip is 
wearing protective goggles dur­
ing the tour. (AP photo)
m mM a n '!
St. Lawrence Seaway Christened
the seawav w’ill hurt them . Some cheaply, 
point with glee a t the first 
m onth’s record of delays—both 
a t locks where waiting vessels 
piled up, sometimes for days, 
and a t various harbors were 
docking facilities proved inada- 
quate.
Some rail and truck men think 
business will turn back to them  
b e c a u s e  they can prom ise 
g rea te r speed and more accurate 
delivery dates.
LOSE BULK CARGOES
Others gloomily look for the 
seaway, once the early trouble 
spots are  rubbed out, to win the 
largest share of the handling of 
bulk cargo, such as grain, ore, 
steel, autos, coffee and canned 
goods.
Probably none w ill know for 
sure until after the harvests are 
moved in the fall and the sea- 
w'ay closes for the winter and 
for reassessm ent of its oijcra 
tions.
E arly  results stack up like 
this:
United States and Canadian 
seaw'ay authorities icport tha t 
2,243,450 tons of cargo moved 
through the 27-foot canals dur­
ing May. This was 50 p er cent 
m ore than used the 15-foot chan­
nels in May. 1958. 
l i t t l e  e x p o r t  TRAFFIC
Heaviest traffic this year has 
been ingoing. Outgoing tonnage 
was only 9.2 per cent above a 
year ago.
Lining up export business has 
been hard so far for the 40 or 
so shipping lines using the sea­
way. P a rt of their trouble has 
been the general decline in U.S. 
exports. P a r t has been seasonal, 
with the fall harvests expected 
to reverse the flow of traffic
IDupuy.
t a k e  t i m e  o u t  t o  e n j o y  n e wmission
B E V E R A G E S
the naturally good soft drink., buy a carton today I
0 .- .
'speeds up traffic, despite initial 
of ja m s . The locks accommodate
By ROBERT RICE
MONTREAL (CP) — One . , „o .  * f
m an’s mightiest m arine m arvels ships up to_72 feet wide  ̂ 730 feet
—the spanking-new seaway of the 
St. Lawrence—vvu.s royally chris­
tened today.
It’s a big baby 
bawling infant of two months, 
born of a shot-gun wedding six 
year.s ago between Canada and 
the United States after a bicker­
ing, on-again, off-again 60-year 
courtship.
Sixty thousand men, hundreds 
of • bulldozers, drills, dredges, 
cranes and trucks put gu.s and 
h ea rt into the seaway baby.
The Queen and President E is­
enhower a re  the godparents. With 
flags and fanfare and more than 
10,000 people watching, it m ay be 
the biggest splash in the history 
of christenings.
185 MILES LONG 
The seaway stretches from 
M ontreal to Lake Ontario, a 185- 
mile channel, with seven locks 
and four canals, that swings from 
Canada into the United States for 
35 miles and then comes back to 
this country.
It is like a w ater escalator, 
lifting or lowering ships 225 feet 
from the level of Montreal har 
bor to Lake Ontario, skirting 
half-a-dozen loaring treacherous i 
rapids that failed sailors andj 
their ships for four centuries. | 
P a rt of the .ioaway, to o ,  i.s Can-j 
nda’s Welland Canal, a 27-niilC: 
channel with eight locks finished 
27 years ago to lead ships from 
Lake Ontario to Lake Eire, slde- 
Ftcpplng the tumultuous N iarara 
Falls.
Together, the two channels 
open a new era for the five 
G reat laikes end the people liv­
ing around them. Lmicl-locket^ 
jwrt.s liecome ocean harlxirs, the 
lakes become an Inland sea and 
two-way commerce In big lake 
freigliters and nceim tram ps be­
comes real .at last.
COSTLY PUO.IEt’T 
It cost $475,000,000 to build the 
Boawny, Of every dollar, Canada 
spent 71 cent.^, the United States 
29 cents! Tliat’s the wny they 
spilt tolls—71 iier cent to Canada, 
29 iier cent to the l|,S , With the 
tolls both countries jilnn to pay 
off the cost of the seaway by 
2009—.50 yeais hence.
To do It, they nnllclpale 50,- 
000,0(M) tons of cargo a year once 
the initial hectic hassle is over.
In May, first full month of sen 
way operation, 980 ships carried 
2,243,450 tons of cargo to and 
from ,L ake Onlnrlo—almost a SO- 
ner-cent jump over cargo carried 
In the sam e month last year 
through old, narrow, shallow ca­
nals.
These 1000-vliitage canals, now 
ohsbleta, were the big liottlencck 
In the 2,400-mlh! river and lake 
route to the Head of the Lakes 
a t Duluth, Minn,, and Fort W11- 
\U uiu-Port Arthur, Out.
\OLD LOCKS UNWIELDY
Only small ships—250 feet long 
and 4.5 feet wide with h draiiglit 
of 14 feet—could u.so the old sys­
tem , And 21 locks with wivkIch 
gates were slow and unwieldy Rir 
fast modern slilpplng, \
\ Now the seven s lock seawn'y
JSrndmimmmmimmm
long with 2.5-foot draughts.
Canada built five locks, four of 
them  within 30 miles of M ontreal
a snrawlina and the fifth a t Iroquois, Ont. 
sprawling erected two locks and a
10-mile canal near M assena, N.Y. 
across the river from  Cornwall, 
Ont.
Linked with the m aritim e pro-
tion, largely from the railways 
and eastern  ports, constantly; 
thwarting Canadian efforts to get j 
the seaway started , Canada fi­
nally announced in 1952 tha t this 
country would build the w ater­
way alone.
That did it. The U.S. finally 
backed the project. But Canada 
still can create an all-Canadian 
seaway, m erely by building two 
locks to m atch the U.S. struc-
jec t is a grandiose $600,000,000 itures. ’The cost, however, would
power complex near Cornwall, a 
joint hydro-electric project built 
by Ontario and New York state. 
MAN-MADE JLAKE 
L ast July, aT^ew_35-mile^long 
lake was flooded behind the curv­
ing power dam , inundating seven 
old riverfront communities and 
forcing 6,500 people to move to
higher ground. Three new com-j 
munities were built for the flood-|**OKlv 
threatened people, all of them  in 
Canada.
It took 60 years to get pcojile 
on both sides of the border to­
gether behind the seaway-power 
vision. With American opixisi-
be phenomenal.
Once approved, the engineers 
didn’t take long to s ta r t digging. 
In 1954, first sod w as turned. By 
1959, Canada had excavated more 
than 50,000,000 cubic yards of 
earth , and dredged some 20,000,- 
000 cubic yards of river mud to 
cut channels.
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U T T L E  ROCK, Ark. (APi 
Tlie Little Rock school board, 
in thq face of Arkansas Governor 
Orvnl Faubus’ warning of pos­
sible violence. Thursday night of­
ficially announced plans to oper­
ate Little Rock’s high schools on 
an integrated basis this fall.
Faubus .said at a press confer­
ence less than 36 hours before 
that he felt schools mixing whites 
and Negroes could not be oper- 
nted hero without the backing of 
federal force.
The governor was not nvallnble 
for com m ent on Thursday night’s 
action. '
UNANIMOUS DECISION
The flve-mim board announced 
(he unanimous decision after a 
brief executive decision, Appar­
ently the m atter had been settled 
before the meeting.
Details of opening were not 
announced, but the board prom 
Ised "a  further and more do 
tailed annoiincoment . . . a t the 
earliest possible dnto,’’
Unofficial plans to open the 
schools under a token jirogram 
of Integration wore announced 
last Tliursdny after a three-judge 
federal court struck down n 
Fnubus - sponsored school-closing 
|nw nnd returned control of the 
schools to the board.
Fnubus .shut down the foul' high 
.schools last Sent. 12 , after the 
U .S .'S u p rem e Court rejected a 
hid for a ,delay lu Integration, 
Federal trtMips enforced liilegrn- 
tlon of Ccntrnl Hlgli Seliool dur­
ing the I957-.5B term  and special 
(edcrnl marshfils , hiui been re- 
cruibHl to protect .seven Negropii 
eligible to nttend Central last 
fall.
IN WINTER
Canadian crews worked all win-1 
ter pioneering new methods o f , 
pouring hot concrete in howling; 
sub-zero blizzards, devising flam ­
ing je t drills to burn holes in 
glacial rock too hard  to penetrate 
with ordinary drills.
They built new bridges, modi­
fied old ones, blasted and bored 
through dry land, across an In­
dian reservation, past 18th-cen­
tury cem eteries ancl finally lot in 
the w ater to s ta rt the ships mov­
ing.
The U.S. locks went into opera­
tion last July after the man-made 
Lake St, Lawrence was created. 
The full seaway route was first 
ii.sed two months and two days 
ago— on April 25 when a veteran 
.Arctic icebreaker moved slowly 
through the St. L am bert lock a t 
the eastern end of the seaway.
Now the seaway is oiien to 
about 80 per cent of the world’s 
ships, The rest a re  too big to 
get through the locks.
Jacques C artier, first white 
man to see — in 1534 — the rap  
id,s of Luchino nenr here, would 
hot believe Ills eyc.s now. Whore 
ciuioes couldn't go, mighty trans-
pol’t ships now serenely sail.
Th«.brightest stars in ths Galaxis lina—Town Victoria (front) and Club Victoria
"He's on strike for a new chicken 
house built with lumber from
l/Vm. Haug &  Son Ltd.
1335 W ater St. Pli. PO 2-2066 
Glcnmorc Yard — PO 2-.3208 
Corner Glcnmore Rd. and 
Clement Avc.
But we’re  not on strike here a t 
Haug’s nnd quite prepared to 
crow anytime about the com ­
plete selection of building mn 
terinls of all kinds to build 
anything from a chicken coop 
to palace .All products proven 
and tested, brand nam es you 
can depend on,
Different? Decidedly so! Distinguished? One glance at its 
sm art, straight-line T hunderb ird  roof tells you the 
Galaxie is not an ordinary car. Another glance, inside, will 
show you how Thunderbird luxury and comfort are 
combined with the convenience of a 6-passenger family car.
This exclusive Galaxie elegance is matched with tradi­
tional Ford economy. You save on initial price, and 
standard features like Ford’s aluminized nmfllfir and Full 
Flow oil fiber save on operating costs. You can choose 
a Six or V-8 engine, both running on regular gas.
Different? You’ll say so yourself when you've driven 
this distinguished new Ford at your Ford Dealer's.
Th« GalaxI* Sunllnar
Tha Galaxie Town Sedan
S I X  o r  V - 8
H’frtniH/'entUTtt tlluxtralrri afiorf nre st'itufiinl on ynrnr )no<Ul<>, npiionulnt rrlrn fnxl on oihrr.'.)
■ V - '
/inonaRcin
FOR A BEHER BUY IM A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SEE O U R - I J ^ O R  OTHER SELECTIONS
See them SOON! at
iO to r S  (1 9 5 6 )
Your Ford, Edsel, Monarch Dealer
423 Queensway Phone PO 2 -2340
t h G r G ^ &  s € ^ m G t h i h g  s p e c i & l  s i h o u t
HOUSE TRAILERS
New and Used Units Open for 
Inspection Paily
Com er of Vemon and Rutland Roada 
See them Now — |15R models to choose from  
CLEA R A N C E HAI.E  O P A L L  USED T R A IL E R S  
N O W IN R T O C K
\S Year U n inc InK  — A n yth tn i Accepted la  Trade
\ Cicorgo Baxter
INTERIOR MOBILE HOM ES LTD.
Box M l  -  P H O N E  rO S-Sfll9
_ _  _
t r a v e l
Y O U ’L L  L IK E  E V E R Y T H IN G  A bout tho  fam ous C an n d ian  
Pacific nam e tra in s —“ Tlio G an ad ian ” and  'T h o  D om in ion” . 
T a k e  food, for in s ta n ce—budget-w ise snacks an d  m eals in  
th e  Skyline C o ^ ce  S h o p —pr lu x u ry  dining in th e  D in ing  
K oom  C ar. A ccom m odation? E v e ry th in g  from reclin ing scale  
in  p ic ture-w indow  coaches to  spacious D raw ing R oom s. 
N e x t tr ip — go C an ad ian  Pacific Scenic D om e—i t ’s m odern  
tra v e l itt its  f in e s t . . .  a t  no ex tra  farol
Enquire about Canadian Rockiot All-Fxpenio Tours , '
2 , 4, 6  and 7rday tours from $54. '
I c p n ^ G s t  d o m e  H d e  i n  t h e  v % / o r l d
Daily s erv i ( c  b e t w e e n  Vaneouvor- f i ^onf real /  Va n c o u v e r - f o r o n t o
full Inlormollon pmf rsitrvarioni i 
from on/ Canadian Patlllt off/ct an
,CUy TlekU A xInf';',' 
Royal Anne Hotel, " < 
Telephone P 0  2-J12II
Ip
A L IC E  IH N S E T . Women’a Editor
P A G E  « K E LO W NA D A IL Y  C O U R IE K . F B I. .  J U N E  21. I IS I
W id o w  W o n d e r s  
Is W e d d i n g  W i s e
Today's Fashion News Predicts 
Fancier Shirts For Men's Wear
Bjr E L E A N O K  BOSS lUn, comldned with latin atripot 
LUtIo by mUe, men’a foshlona •»<! white corded cotttm that 
are takinf on new interest end toot'* h»«d-embroider«d. All of 
new dlnnension. these are quite lovely and should
A  recent bl* fashion show of give men a new lest for dressing 
men’s apparel was put on with uP- U’s easy enough to get a man
the eclat, props and atmos 
phere hitherto reserved for dls 
taff fashion shows. The clothes 
and furnishings shown were so
into a sports shirt, but some* 
times it takes more than a bit 
of doing to make him enjoy dress* 
Ing for dinner!
attrac tive  th a t there was nothing > S T B IP E D  SPOBT8 SUITS  
Incongruous about the notion. As for sports shirts, they will 
IN T E B E S T IN G  FA BR ICS (*'»'’« fashion news. too. S trij»s 
w -  to be lending the field.
whcn the fabric is a print,le of men S shirts, interesting I,._ «till nAtternAd in a xtrlnn 
inclpall}-, for the fabrics used. ,ect ®*’
with tha t; bu t this is different; 
a t .least 1 think so. P . R.
WHO CAN R E A D  
A N O TH E R ’S IIE A R T T
DEAR P.R .: In your letter, 
here condensed, you say toward 
the end: "He tells me his whole
’ ‘  f  ' . ix • V-_
m  n
, i  ■
4-y .. f'
V. ^ 4  ,
.> V* ,
STYLES SHOWN AT GARDEN PARTY
DEAR MARY HAWORIH: My 
husband died about 18 months 
ago, leaving me with four child­
ren. 1 was 39 a t the time. He 
was an ideal husband and father 
and I felt a t the time th a t there 
never could be another to take |U (e has changed because of his 
his place. llove for me. I could go on and
Three months ago I m et this about the- sincerity of his 
man who asked me out; but can it la s t w ith the
refused him because 1 found out 
he was 13 years younger than I.
He doesn’t look that much young­
er, but that is beside the point; 
he is.
He kept courting me persist­
ently until finally I agreed to a 
date; and after that I saw him a 
lot and enjoyed hi.s company 
very much. He is kind, consider­
ate, a perfect gentleman and 
wonderful to my children, who 
are  becoming very attached to 
him. They are  beginning to see
the garden party  held by Win­
field and Okanagan Centre 
by Mrs. H. J . Van Ackeren for I guilds of St. M ary 's Anglican
Church this week, was Miss
One of the attractive model.s 
Rt the fashion show arranged
H eather Watson, pictured here. 
Lady - of - the - Lake contest­
ants also modelled for the af­
fair hold in the garden of the
Winfield home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Konig, (Courier staff 
photo, prints available).
lin
prl l all '
Some of the most unusual shirt 
Ings *re coming from  Switzer­
land.
For instance, the Swiss tex­
tiles industy is promoting fan­
cier sh irts for evening—a trend 
that we noticed in the men's 
style show. There are  rick rack 
cord effects, combined with 
pique and seersucker stripes and, 
also fine stripes in black and 
white on white batiste.
LESS F O R M A L  W EA R
For less formal w ear, there 
are  sem i-sheer stripes on pop-
Nuptials Foretold 
For Sylvia Holten
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Holten. 
Bankhead, wish to announce the 
engagem ent of t h e i r  eldest 
daughter, Sylvia M argaret, to 
Mr. F red  Swititch, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Swititch, R.R. 
No. 5, Kelowna.
The date of the wedding will 
be announced later.
age difference? Should. 1 con­
tinue to encourage this love or j 
put a halt to  it now?" j
Then you add: "M y heart gives i 
the answ er: but I have always, 
been a sensible person."
From  this I gather th ta t y o u r ' 
heart instructs you to  accept this | 
love and build on it without fu rth -' 
er resistance or quibbling. And, 
well, I wouldn’t  contradict that 
message. j
The m ystery of individual per- 
! sonality is such tha t none can say 
the fine qualities in him that I, I with accuracy w hat this or that!
F a s h i o n s  F e a t u r e  
O f  W i n f i e l d  T e a
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
A delightful garden party, fea­
turing  tea. fashion .show, and 
stalks, was held a t Winfield home
opened the bazaar, and the fas­
hion show was preceded by a 
few words from  Miss Cynthia
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Konig by Russo, R egatta princess, intro- 
the Winfield and Okanagan Cen-'duced by M rs. J . E. Seaton, pres- 
t re  guilds of St. M ary’s Anglican; ident of the Winfield Afternoon 
Church this week. I  Branch.
A ttractive tea tables centred! Fashions arranged  by a form- 
w ith floral arrangem ents were Okanagan Centre resident,
arranged  in the beautiful garden, I Mrs. H. J . Van Ackeren, from 
and  the m any people attending | her Kelowna style shop, with furs 
w ere able to stroll in the shade from a Kelowna furrier, and chil- 
when patronizing the home cook- dren’s w ear specialties w ere dis­
ing and needlework stalls. j played to advantage in the lovely
President of the Okanagan i , . -v, •
C entre guild. Mrs. B. F . Baker Adding in terest were the nine 
"  ' j Lady-of-the-Lake contests of this
• i year, who w ere among the char-
OKANAGAN MISSION I dons by Alice Winsby.
.......— --------------- - I At the conclusion of the fashion
OKANAGAN MISSION— Pupils ‘ show, a presentation was made
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — M r,,the  lucky winner of the 
and Mrs. R. C. Wannop and their draw, 
family of six children are  recent 
arrivals to Lakeview Heights, 
having leased W. D. Holland’s 
house for a year.
Mr. Wannop is a civil engineer 
and has his own business in Kel­
owna. ’The fam ily previously liv­
ed a t Okanagan Mission.
cake
Paren ts and pupils very much 
reg re t losing their fine principal 
Mr. K. McCullough, who is 
leaving Lakeview Heights school 
after two years of teaching 
grades five and six. They wish 
him luck in his new position as 
principal of W estbank Elem en­
ta ry  school.
Jean ie Ratzlaff celebrated her 
sixth birthday on this week with 
a party , to which she invited 
April Thornben, B arry  Gilbank, 
Denise Gray, Charlie and Mary 
Davidson, and Susan Johnson.
Flora, the baby of the Ratzlaff 
family of five, will be one year
Mrs. R. C. Sherwin the presi­
dent, reports th a t the work on 
the W.l. hall is progressing well 
and the proceeds from  the after­
noon will be added to the fund, 
to pay for the m ateria ls neces­




Now I am  pondering my feel­
ings about him. I look forward 
to his phone calls and our dates 
together. He has professed his 
love, and asked me to m arry  
him. Twice, when I sent him
soul requires for satisfactory re 
ciprocity in m arriage . Only thes 
two persons directly  concerned 
with the risks or rew ards that 
will be their portion, can sense 
the tru th  of prophetic pro-or-con 
argum ents concerning the worth 
of their attraction.
As of now, you have approxi
away discouraged, he was sickl^'M ^^y years of prim e youth- 
with disappointm ent. ful womanhood ahead, years in
T . * • J * * 11 u- * which you can be handsome, at-I have tried to tell him th a t tractive
Marie Dooley younger daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Dooley 
was eight years old this week. 
She had a birthday party  for 
her friends Cathy Guidi, Valerie 
and Geraldine Zdralek, Mary 
Woodsworth, M uriel Neale, Glen­
da and Gloria Lingor, her sister 
M argaret, and brother John, who 
was two years old the following 
day.
of Okanagan Mission School had; by Mrs. Van Ackeren to the grac-
a m ost enjoyable playday in the ious hostess, Mrs. Konig. Sundav June 2't
City P ark  on Wednesday. The) Winner of the guess-tne-wcight , June Jo.
children, and a  num ber of pre-j cornpetition was Mr. J . M. Pozer The Brown Owls from  Districts
school children, ran  races, jum p-|Of Kelowna, who correctly guess­
ed, and played games followed 1 ® l^s. 5 ozs., with four others
bv very good" refreshm ents. Some u draw,
of the children went for a swim; Winfield branch vya.s in charge 
„ A „ , ’ of serving tea, with the Okana- 
^ ‘ ’ i gan Centre branch looking after
Congratulations to Mr. and . the kitchen. M rs. Rex Cheeseman 
• M rs. H. D. Dendy bn the arriv a l)an d  Mrs. John Chisolm presided 
'  c,f a baby daughter on W ednes-iover the home cooking stall, with
! Mrs. Edw ard Crowder, Mrs. R.
I Fewell, and Mrs. J . Coa a t the 
Mr.s. R. M. Hayman, Craig, j needlework stall.
B arb ara  and Gordon have a r - i------- — - ; ;
rived from West Vancouver and
will spend the sum m er a t their S h n \ A / P r
hom e on Blue Bird Bay Road. • lU O lC O O  O I lU V V C I
M rs. H. C. Dunlop and Mr. andjpAN^ R r l r l p - F l p p t  
M rs. H. A. Willis returned hom e;! U l U l  IU C "L IC L » I
oil Sundav after a .successful; . .
‘“‘“’''Sheila Hewlett
Mission Gill Guide ^ lo u p  Com . Hewlet t .  Some 2.̂ i guest.s 
n i t te e  \y:is held at the home of I assembled a t the bride 's home 
M ra. J . E. Myyrkle,  ̂ Ihib.son ^nad^, surprise affair.
.............. ............. . . ...... .. Lovely miscellaneous gifts w ore
pre.scntcd in a ba.skot decorated 
with .spruce boughs, in  keeping 
with the occupation of Miss Hew­
lett's fiance, who is with the B .C .' 
Forest Service. j
Presciuation of a lovely teal 
rose corsage was made to the 
honoreo at the beginning bt thej 
evening, |
Amusing gam es wore played, 1 
and a lovely v arie ty  of rofro.sh- 
ments served. i
tn is week; Reports were given 
on the final financial arrange­
m ents in connection with the use 
of the Scout Hall, on the exten- 
^ivo work done by the few peo- 
l le who turned up for the work 
iu ‘0  a t the Guide Camp and on 
the planned garden party  to be 
lield at the liome of Mr, and Mrs. 
J .  Bruce Smltl), August As 
well as tea, there will be stalls 
lo r homo baking, garden pro- 
ciucc, flowers and hpbbie.s.
one and two m et recently a t the 
home of Mrs. L. R. Dooley, 
Brown Owl to the Lakeview 
Heights Brownies. Mrs. Michael 
Utley from Kelowna gave a talk, 
about all she learned during a 
Maple Leaf course which she 
passed successfully a short time 
ago.
Mrs. Enid P eers ' lovely garden 
was the setting for the W.L 
straw berry tea  and bake sale 
on Wednesday afternoon. This 
has become an annual event for 
many people, who come from 
the surrounding districts to en­
joy tea  in the shade of the trees 
high oyer the lake.
There was a g rea t deal of ang­
ling a t the fish pond by the boys 
and girl.s, who ■ were helped by 
Wendy Howes.
Mr.s. A, J . Smith sold tickets 
for tea and straw berry  shbrtcake. 
The home-baking table wa.s, look­
ed after by Mr.s. C. F. McClure, 
Mr.s. j .  A. Young and Mrs. C. 
Pearson. Mrs. R. Knerno was
m arriage to me wouldn’t  be 
simple: tha t raising four child­
ren presents problems. He says 
he has thought these things out 
and still wants to m arry  m e; and 
as for the age angle, he consid­
ers it nothing because his love is 
so great.
Can we find happiness to­
gether? The idea of passing up 
such a deep love makes me sad; 
but I don’t  w ant to do an  in­
justice to such a wonderful m an. 
My first husband was nine years 
my senior and 1 was able to cope
HITHER AND YON
Paper Hat Contest 
Fun For Rebekahs
The Kelowna Rebekahs met 
Wednesday evening a t the Wo­
men’s Institute Hall for the final 
meeting before the sum m er re­
cess. Mrs. Gordon Ross chaired 
the meeting with m ost of her of­
ficers present, and a very good 
attendance.
A visitor from  M anitoba was 
introduced to the m em bers. Sev­
eral item s of business were dis­
cussed. It was learned tha t the 
Rebekahs have been granted per­
mission to have a booth near the 
park entrance during the Rê  
gatta this year.
After the short m eeting, a so­
cial evening was enjoyed. Some 
hilarious gam es were played, 
and a paper h a t m aking contest 
took place, which brought out 
some very stunning and original 
hats. Mrs. Kathleen Dixon was 
winner of the contest,
A duct sung by Mrs. F red  Arm- 
enau, and Mrs. E . L, Casner, 
accompanied by Mr.s. F red  Tutt. 
was received with much enthus­
iasm. ,
The gathering ended with re­
freshments,
PLANNING . . . to spend three 
weeks in  Yorkton, Sask., where 
she will visit friends and re la ­
tives, is M rs. A. M. Shaver, who 
left today for the prairie city,
VISITING . , . Mr. and M rs. 
J . W. Corm ack a t  p resen t are  
their son and. daughter-in-law, 
M r. and M rs. Jam es Corm ack of 
Victoria, with their two children, 
w'ho a re  enjoying a two week 
holiday here, and Mrs. Cor- 
m ack’s bro ther and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and M rs. John Roxborough 
of Los Angeles, Calif,, who plan 
to rem ain  here for a week.
HOME . . . for the sum m er 
months with his parents, M r. and 
M rs. E . E . Wahl, is Mr. Edw ard 
V ahl, from  Toronto, Ont.
VACATIONING . . . with her 
two daughters, Mrs, Paul Ponich 
left recently for Edmonton, Sas­
katoon, and Prince Albert. To­
day, M rs. Ponich will be with 
her parents in Prince Albert, 
wl\o are  celebrating their 40th 
wedding anniversary.
RETURNING . . . tomorrow 
from Luther College in Regina, 
which she has attended for the 
p a s t, year, is Miss Lorelei 
Schmok, who will spend the sum ­
m er months with her parents, 
Mr., and Mrs, Carl Schmok.
and rom antically in 
love with a loving husband, if you 
keep your health and take care 
of your looks. After th a t you can 
still be a charm ing woman, a 
gracious companion, and a source 
of hapiness to your m an, if your 
spirits are  compatible.
CASE IN POINT 
SEEMS ENCOURAGING
Somewhere recently I  read a 
fragm ent of the fam ous French 
novelist Colette’s life story, pen 
ned by her la s t husband, as I 
rem em ber, who w as 20 years or 
so her junior when she m arried 
him in her fifties; and who 
cherished her to the end. She 
died in her 80s
It was Colette’s country girl 
vitality, her love of life, her ro­
bust self-confidence and zestful 
interest in all living things—plus 
of course a fascinating mind— 
that invested her with powers of 
attraction to her m an tha t age 
could not w ither, nor custom 
stale.
A fully m atu re  woman, such as 
you, m ust decide for herself 
whether to  m arry  a substantially 
younger suitor. If the decision is 
yes, don’t  ever again compare 
yourselves to "av erag e"  couples. 
Accept the fact th a t you have 
joined a distinguished company 
of exceptional individuals, who 
love for love’s sake and not in 
conform ity, to commonplace 
standards. M. H.
M ary Flaworth counsel through 
her column, not by m ail or jier- 
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
Holiday Sportswear Suggestions at
’4
Designed for coolnesi 
and comfort.
 ̂ Get in the swim and go Ha-
- waiian for the holiday with a
- swim suit form the "Grass 
Shack" at Heathers. Never 
has the selection been as in­
teresting. Choose yours from 
two-piece. Tom-boy, Sarong 




Everyone is wearing a matching Pake jacket with their 
swim suit this year. A  O C
Priced fro m ....................................................... .......  0« #3
Our co-ordinated sportswear also includes a matching skirt 
to complete your ensemble.
Cotton Skirts . . .  in a dazzling choice of fresh and pretty  styles, 
colors and prints . . .  a grand variety  including polished cot­
tons, lovely Hawaiian prints, and the cumm erbund styles 
th a t m akes into a complete dress. 0*1
From  ....................................................................................... J . 7 J
F or the men in the "G rass Shack” we have an unlimited vari­
ety  of Hawaiian m ade shirts matching swim trunks A Q C  
and sandals, thong s ty le  From  .............. ...................... * t»7  J
LIVELY AT 99
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Mrs. Eliza 
Hodge celebrated her 99th birth­
day here with the comment: “ 1 
don’t feel m ote than  25, really." 
She still likes to travel, " I  flew 
to Vancouver and back four 
years ago and I liked it,"  she 
said. 'T d  like to fly again .”
MERVYN MOTORS LIMITED
' 1 I ‘
IftIO PANDOSY STREET —  TELEPHONE PO 2-2307
S IM P S O IS -S E r tS
M O N T H - E N D
RANGE SPECIALS





Your lliudlng DCnltT 
321 BER NA RD AVB. 
Phone rO  2-335«
DECIDED TO CARPET 
YOUR HOME?




As illustrated here, an all-wool pile, Wilton weave broad- 
loom providing the ultimate in warmth and character. 
Rich, two-tone, sculptured designs — loomed with scicetr 
ed yarns for lasting beauty, king wear and easy care. 
Leaf green, mushroom beige, mulberry rose. 1 C Q C  
pewter grey. Per .square yard „ . . . .................. I 3 # Z 3
REQENCY—Four subtle tones in n sculptured, two level om- 
boHsed design — at home with trnclltlonnl or modern,, welcom­
ing years of active use wUh a minimum of care; Available In 
wood beige, Plnefrost green, Birch grey. l  A  AC
P er square yard . . . . . . .  — ........................ I
CLAYMORE — The only Viscose-Tweed wovin on a crapet 
backing This 1s an ideal carpet for wnll-to-wali Installation. 
4 cqlofs to choose from. A  0*1
P er S<iunrc Yard . .  — . —  I . . .................
DORVAL — The Axmln&ter ;carpet with the luxury look, 
F loral patterns. Grey tone-qn'-tone, grey on green ground,
, green textured loaf, grey on 'w ine ground, A  A O
beige textii\rml. P er squnro yprd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 * 0 ”
BRAN’nviU 'I' — 80 p e r’cent wool, 20 per cent nylon . , , the hardest w earing plain 
frie/,e in this price range, the texture m akes I t  resistant to crashing and shading. 
A iirnctlcnl brnndloom where n nlhgle color is desirable.
In eight shades, Per square yard  ............. ............______ _________ _
Bring 3)mir room m ensurem ent with let our'skllled-ln-dccorntlon staff help
yo\i choose Just the right color and design . . , if you are unable to eall in, a phone 
cull will bring a salesm an to your home with sam ples for,your approval,
Sed Many Other Harding Creations nf Our Spacious Showrooni
Clock controlled oven, 7 heat switches operate super fast 
burners, extra deep .storage drawer. 1 0 0  OC
Regular 219.95. Special ........... ;..... .
8.6 cu. ft. Manual ITcfrost
Coldspot Deluxe  
R efrigera to r
209.95
A-vl
1 4 .2 0
All Carpel In a Size Range of 27” - ^  9* - -  12’
39 lb. across top freezer. 13 .sq. ft. shelf urea.
Regular 219.95, Special ...................... ...........
Coldspot Freezers
Your hcdice 12 cu. ft. Upright or 15 cu. ft. Chosti O Q Q  A A  
R egular 319.95, One cad i o n ly ........ — . . . -----------  Z 7 7 . l l v
W rin a e r W asher
W A SH E R  BUYS
Push release b a r . , .1 % "  
wringer rolls, 9 lb, capacity 
tub, four vane Durnlite 
plastic
agitator ........ 9 9 .9 5
W ringer W asher — Inovell short tqp wringer, chrome drain- 
board, autom atic pump, A A  A C
belt driven m echanism , 5 year guarantee .
Deluxe Km iporn W asher — Double wall tub cloctrlcal tim er, 
built in filter, autom atic drain pump, 1 8 9 9 5
■rota swivel agitator
USED APPLIANCES
8.6 cu, ft, Rofrlgerntor, across top freezer, largo full “1 7 Q  A A
width crisper, like new —  . .L . ; -------- - I ' 7 . U I I
9, cu. ft. Refrigerator, freezer cl>est, large deep
shelves, storage bln ....................—
9 cu, ft. Refrigerator, across top freezer, large
.shelf, full-width crisper ...........................................
E lectric  IfnngcUc, 23" white enam el, ' '
roomy oven ..............................
.30" E lectric Range — a real siMsclal for your
im m ediate reciulremenls ...... . . ...................
TV 21’’ Console Model . . . ideal for tho
rum pus room ............................ ...  . .............................
Portable TV 17" —• be enrlj' for this one. Only . . .
9 9 .0 0  
1 9 9 .0 0
3 5 .0 0
6 5 .0 0
1 1 9 .0 0
..........89.00
C orner B eniard  and B ertram Phone 1*0 2-380$
)
CHURCH ROUNDS
Rev. Uoyd Cross, of Trinedad 
will speak a t the  Sunday evening 
ser\’ice t7:15t a t  Peoples Mis­
sion. Mr. Cross has spent IS 
years in Haiti and Trinidad and 
is now assum ing a depuational 
ministry for the  West Indies 
Mission.
Sunday school Is a t 8:45 a .m . 
and morning worship a t 11 a .m .! 
Regular services c o n t i n u e !  
through the sum m er months and | 
tourists are invited to worship 
at Peoples Mission.
A daily vacation bible school | 
will be conducted a t Evangel 
Tabernacle starting  June 29 to ' 
July 10. The school will be con-j 
ducted each evening from 7:30 to , 
8:30. All children from ages ofj 
two to 14 are  invited to attend. 
Tliere are com petent and trained 
teachers in charge of the classes. 
The theme of the school is "F ly ­
ing With C hrist’* and the nam e 
of the airplane to be used a t the 
school is "F lagsh ip  VBS.” There 
will be fun for all with a sing­
time. bible study, handcrafts, and 
a picnic. Commencement exer- 
cise.s will be held Ju ly  10, at 
7:30. when all paren ts and friends 
are invited to see what the boys 
and girls have learned. Tlieir 
handwork will be displayed.
Priests of Im m aculate Concep­
tion Parish here—Very Rev. R. 
D. Anderson and Rev. I. Cooper 
—were absent this week, attend­
ing the annual re trea t for the 
clergy of the diocese a t Nelson. 
During their absence, Rev. N. 
Kenny of Vernon was resident
Lutheran Pastors 
Told To Follow 
Church Doctrine
Appointment of Rev. D r, T, R. 
Davies of Hamilton a s  chairm an 
of the chaidaincy com m ittee of 
The United Church of Canada has 
been aimounced by the sub-execu* 
tive of the general council. He 
succeeds the la te  Rev. Dr. W. 
Harold Young. D r. Davies will 
leave with a group from  the De<
K E L O ^*A  DAILY CC^IUElg. F l l . .  JU N E t i .  l U t  PAGE T
church’s public doctrine. It in­
structed th a t those who believe 
tha t such statem ents are  not sa t­
isfactory in p a rt o r in their en­
tirety  " a re  not to  teach contrary 
to them.*'
P reachers, teachers and profes- 
I RAN FRANCISCO lA P)—The! »ors are  free to m ake known any 
Lutheran Church-Mlssouri synod | differences before church bodies. _ ,
has ordered bU its pastors, teach-i But any attem pt to  teach o r partm ent of National Defence to 
ers and professors teach and actjp rench  these differences would visit Canadian servicem en in 
in h a m o n y  with a statem ent of|ri*h  dism issal, ^Europe this sum m er,
doctrine d rafted  by the church in !
1932.
A Brooklyn, N.Y., pasto r pro­
tested against the resolution de­
creeing doctrinal conformity, but 
it was adopted by voice vole 
ut (he synod convention,
Martin Luther, founder of tlie 
church, changed his mind more 
than once "because he realized 
he could be w rong," said Rev.
I Robert J .  Riedel. "We m ight be 
wTong."
I He argued there was no need 
ifor doctrinal statem ents to "pro- 
;tect brothers from each other."
I The resolution declared the 
8,000-word statem ent to be the
A m erry  heart 
doeth good 
like a medicine.
V ls ra N Q  B.C.
Alaskan Black Diamond Jew elry 
— m en’s and wom en's ~  
the ideal gift to take back home.
See HUMMEL CHINA 
Figurines im ported from Germany
/2 S s
329 B ernard Ave. W. E . Krumm Phone PO 2-3141
REV. LLOYD CROSS
priest. Vernon is in the Kamloops 
diocese.
Vacation school for Catholic 
children attending public schools 
up to grade 8 will begin next 
week, under the .supervision of 
the Sisters of Charity of Halifax. 
Kelowna’s vacation school will 
be from Juno 29 to July 12, 
mornings only, bcginniiig at 9 
o’clock. Same hours will prevail 
at Westbank from July 2 to July 
15 and at Sum m crland from July 
17 to July 27. Classc.s will be 






. . . Queen Elizabeth is greeted 
a t  St. Paul’s Anglican Episco­
pal Church at Gnspe, Que., as
she and Prince Philip, right, 
arrive for services and a tour 
of thi.s famed peninsula. On 
Sunday, the Royal Couple will
set a precedent by attending a 
United Church service at King­
ston. (AP photo)
Queen Sets Precedent 
United Church Service
(Special to The Courier) i There is 100’ of structure and 80’
KINGSTON — The visit of th e l°^
Queen to Kingston’s Sydenham i ESTABLISH MISSION 
Street United Church on Sunday! February, 1791, a young man 
[s believed to be the first tim e lo f .jY ^ a s  sent by the Methodists 
she has attended a church serv-1 York to 'establish a mis-
Ice in Canada m other than an . ^ion in Upper Canada. His name 
Anglican church. I ^ a s  William Losec. He had only
Lieut. General Howard Gra-j one arm , but he proved a fearless 
ham , Royal Tour Commissioner, | rider along the rough trails of the 
said that Queen Elizabeth ex-1 frontier, and before long had had 
pressed a desire to attend a non- established little centres of wor-
Attending
Annual conference of the As­
sociated Gospel Churches of 
Western Canada will open at 
Peoples Mission commencing 
’Tuesday evening. The Kelowna 
church is one of 70 across Can­
ada, but only the churches of 
the four w estern provinces will 
have representatives a t this con­
ference.
*rhe m eetings continue all day 
Wednesday and  Thursday. Dele­
gates will be  cared for in the 
homes of the  congregation and 
noon and evening m eals will be 
served a t the church with v ar­
ious com m ittees in charge. 
Business sessions will be held 
was held in the evening in the old i on Wednesday and Thursday and 
chapel on Bay Street.” L t  the sam e tim e on Wednesday,
On M arch 28, 1852, Sydenham j the ladies’ m issionary group will
f ' f i J
conformist church service during 
her visit to Canada.
The Queen will a rrive at Syd­
enham Street United Churc’n at 
5:12 p.m . and the church service 
will begin at 5:15 p.m
ship from  Cornwall to Adolphus- 
town on the Bay of Quinte.
This far-flung circuit was cal­
led “Kingston,” but no church 
was erected in the village of 
that name until 1811, when a
Rev. Richard H. N. Davidson, | small fram e chapel was built, 
m inister of the church for the I Methodist Bishop Asbury, of New 
past four years, w ill greet the j York, preached in this chapel on 
Queen as she leaves her ca r and ! July 10 of that year. This date 
will escort her to a front pew in 1 represents the beginning of the
the church. The minister, will 
escort the Queen to her car after 
the service, stopping for a monr­
ent a t the entrance .for the Queen 
16 sign the visitor’s book and so 
that the minister, might present 
his wife to the Queen.
Prince Philip will read  one of
congregational life now carried  
on in Sydenham St. Church.
In the course of time another 
chapel was erected on Bay Street 
by .Methodist.s , who had come 
from England. In 1847 the British 
and Canadian branches of Meth­
odism united, and in Kingston the
the lessons arid the other will bo 1 Methodists felt that the tim e had
rend by Rev. Riley Smalley.
S.ydenham Street Church is the 
mother, church of the following 
Kingston churches; Princess St. 
Church, Portsmouth Cluirch, 
Queen St. Church; Depot Churcli 
(clo.sed in in.lOi, and the recently 
erected St. M atthew’s Church,
The church is built of grey 
Kingston limestone. The top of 
the spire is 180’ from the ground.
come to build "a  church of such 
proportion; that it would ac­
commodate both congregations,” 
In 1850 land for the new 
church was purchased,, and on 
Thursday, April 17; 1851, the 
Cornerstone of the new , edifice 
was laid. An, old minute book 
snys that “The service was, 
solemn and im pressive,'and  the 
audience large. A tea-meeting
Street Church was opened for 
worship. 'The Kingston "Daily 
News” carried  this item: ‘”rhe 
new Wesleyan Church on Syden­
ham Street was, on Sunday last, 
opened for public worship. TTie 
Rev. E. Wood preached in the 
morning, and the Rev. Dr. Ryer- 
son in the evening, to very large 
and attentive audiences; ’The 
new church is a Gothic style of 
architecture, is capable of seat­
ing 1,000 per sons i and occupies 
a beautiful site in the middle of 
the city.”
In the original Sydenham Street 
i  Church the choir occupied seats 
in the re a r  gallery. Square box 
pews were rented to members. 
The church was lit with gas and 
heated by firewood.
The tower was built in 1854. 
Where the parsonage now stands, 
on William Street, there were 
driving sheds. The parsonage 
was built in 1884.
In 1886 the young people of the 
church subm itted plans for a 
Sunday School building. The con­
gregation had grown, and it was 
decided a t the same, tim e to en­
large the church. This work was 
begun in 1888. The pide walls of 
the original church were moved 
out, and a circular arrangem ent 
of gallery and pews laid out.. The 
Sunday School building still 
.serves the youth of the church.
In 1925 Sydenham Street Church 
became a , congregation in the 
newly-formed United Church of 
Canada. In 1928 the last major 
changes were carried out In the 
fabric of the church. The chancel 
was built, and a three-manual 
Cnsavant organ installed, to­
gether with new, pews. In -1948 
th(? entire church plant was re­
novated and improved in many 
ways, , ' ,
m eet for the ir annual gathering,
In the absence of Mrs. Fergu 
son of B eatty , Sask., who is 
oresident of the ladies’ group, 
Mrs. K. Wolfe, of Kelowna, vice- 
president will officiate.
CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN
Rev. R. M. Bourke, chairm an 
of the w estern  branch, will be 
chairing the general conference 
with Rev. W alter Streight, of 
Dauphin, M an., assisting.
Associated Gospel Churches 
have been experiencing 
healthy growth through the 
years and reports of progress are 
expected during the conference. 
Sunday schools have been grow­
ing as a re su lt of enthusiasm  
gendered by  inter-church con 
tests; building program s have
S A IN T M ICHAEL  
and A IL  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast a t 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. JUNE 28, 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or ll'OO a.m .




11:00 a .m .—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days* Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning P rayers
7:30 p.m .—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
BETHEL BAPTIST  
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. JU N E 28. 1959 
9:45 a.m.—






REV. R. M. BOURKE
. . .  conference chairm an
world under various mission 
boards. . '
Rev -and M rs. A. F . Robins, 
of Toronto, will visit the confer-1 
ence as represen tatives of the i 
eastern group. M r. Robins is an 
executive m em ber of AGC and 
visits Kelowna to m inister during 
the conference. Public services 
will be held each evening, Tues-
The Seventh 'day  
A dven tis t Churches
WELCOME YOU
Sabbath Services (Saturday)
Sabbath S choo l___ 9:30 a.m .
Preaching ___: ___11:00 a.m.
Missionary V olun teers-
3:30 p.m.
KELOWNA CHURCH— 
R ichter and Lawson
Ru t l a n d  c h u r c h —
Rutland Road
P asto r: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-8992
M ennon ite  
B rethren Church
Com er Stockwell and 
Ethel S treet
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawntsky 
Phone PO 2-4063
S A IN T D A V ID 'S  
PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH
PA.ND08Y & S U TH E R LA N D
"The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, JU N E 28, 1959
9:45 a .m .—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a .m .—Worship
(English and German)
7:30 p .m .— F a th e r’s Day 
Day Program m e presented 
by the Young People. 
Special M usical Numbers 
ALL WELCOME
i
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
bhooso from cxprcHH Mercury Horviccs, 
First Clnna serVlcen by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or thrifty Tourist lUghts.
UNITED STATES
frequent nights to Senttlo, Now York (ind 
other mnjor U.S, clllca.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct nights from Vancouver,und Wlnnl|)og to 
London via TCA’s ‘Hudson B ay'route— 
lio change of |)lano. Good conncetlons from 
' Western centres. \
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH \
frequent nights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barlaulos and Trlnldfld.
FLY,AHD SAVE  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ \
,\Ask abouttho popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan* 
Alsociupdre about the big savings on Family travel.
l»« v*vi Ifavtl Agtnl, aoKwoy I k k t l
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
tr.-* w: (iporsla (Medical Den’al »!dir,)
been undertaken; extensive sum-1 day, Wednesday and T h u rsd ay  
m er camp w ork has been done, a t 7;45, with special music. Var- 
and additional missionaries have ious delegates will also take part 




SA LVA TIO N  A R M Y








Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
ST. ANDREW 'S  
ANGLICAN CHURCH
OKANAGAN MISSION 
SUNDAY, JU N E 28, 1959
HOLY COMMUNION 
9:00 a.m.
(Special to The Courier)
KINGSTON — The organist- 
choirm aster of the Sydenham 
Street United Church, Kingston, 
Dr. F. R. C. Clarke, has com­
posed an anthem  in commemor­
ation of the visit of Queen 
Elizabeth I I  to his church in 
Kingston.
The nam e of the anthem  Is 
"Let Every Soul Be Subject.”
The text has been taken from 
several sources:
(1) A verse from Roman 13 
stating th a t all earthly powers 
come from God.
(2) Verses from  I Timothy 2 
which are  a prayer for all men, 
especially those In authority.
(3) P a rt of a prayer from, the 
Book of Common Ord^r of the 
Church of Scotland for the per­
sonal safety of Queen Elizabeth.
(4) P a rt of a pra.ver from the 
Book of Common Order of Tl\e 
United Church of Canada for 
the Kingdom and Em pire.
Dr. Clarke said tha t the Queen 
rcquo.s1ed n "short, quiet, de­
votional church service,” lie 
said that the music for the 
anthem was comix^scd with this 
In mind. All "flourishoa and fan­
fares" wore avoided, and the 
text wos trea ted  in h  straight- 
iorwi'jrd n ianner without word 
repetition or contrapuntal de­
velopment. The musical form is 
bound together by the regular 
recurrence of the opening figure 
in the organ nccomoanlmont.
BORN IN VANCOUVER !
Dr, Clarke was born In'Vancou 
ver in 1031. The only Son of Cnpt; 
and Mrs. F, Clarke, ho a t  
tended rSi. George's School for 
Boys, Vancouver,' and was soon 
ap|K)intcd school organist, Ho re 
celved his A.R.C.T. diplomat in 
piano while attending school,
In 1049 Dr. Clarke entered the 
University of Toronto, T7»« next 




The entire congregation of Je- 
hovnh's Witnesses in Kelowna 
have voiced , their intention of 
attending the three-day con­
vention of Jehovnh'.s wltne.sses to 
be held in P en tic to n , Juno 20,
27, 2«.
The assem bly which wdll bo 
held In the high'school Is spon­
sored by the Watchtowpr Bible 
and T ract Society of Toronto and 
according 1o Mr; Richard Ghnlm- 
berlaln, i)resldlng minister of the 
Kelowna congregation, the con­
vention is for the purpose of co­
ordinating the preaching work 
of Jelioyah’s witnesses sO that 
they can more effectively point 
In God's Kingdom ns the only 
sure hope of solving the per|)lex- 
lni( problems confronting man­
kind today, ,
A special feature of the as­
sembly u l̂ll be llu* .showing of a 
color film on Saturday evening 
entitled " 'n ie  Divine Will inter- 
national Assembly of Jithovnli's
W itnesses" slinwlng scenes of thdl tr in ity  Anglican Church In Tor 
1058 convention held ,ln NeW onto.
York's Ynnkbe Stadium .and Polo , In 1951 ho graduated with
Bachelor of Music from U nlver 
slty of Toronto, He received the 
Royal Conservatory Gold\M edal 
for ARCT ( organ 'oxgminatlon. 
'Ihnt sam e year he becam e or­
ganist of Wychwood Presbyterian 
Churclii Toronto, He was apiKiint
onto. Ho w as 22 years old then, 
the youngest in Canada to re-; 
celve this honor.
His principal teachers at uni­
versity were Dr. Healey Willan, 
Dr. George Loughlin, and Dr. 3. 
Drummond Wolff. Organ study 
was with E ric Rollin.son, Esq., 
Mus.B., F.R.C.O., of , the Royal | 
Conservatory. He won several 
awards in, composition from 
CAPAC (Composers, Authors, 
and Publishers Association of 
Canada) during university years.
Dr. Clarke is to be lecturgr- 
recitalist a t the Golden Jubilee 
National Convention of the Royal 
Canadian College of Organi.sts 
this fall in Toronto.
Grounds where oviT a quarter 
million per.sons attended from 
12.1 lands, making Tl the great- 
e»t Christian gathering o f nil 
time.
Tbe pi inelpar speaker at the 
convention will be G, 11. Salt*, 
m.’irsh of Toionlo who w/ill d«- 
llvor n public nddress qn Sunday 
at 3 p.m. "A Pnradlsq Earth 
Through Gixl'k Kingdom.” ' ,




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The F irs t Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass,
Bernard Avenue a t B ertram  
SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 1959 
Church Service 11 a.m . 
Les.son Sermon Subject:
"A NEW PURPOSE GAINED 
—A HOME 
STRENGTHENED"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m, 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE"
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
0:4.5 p.m.
POAUOMV". I"
A heart of Dra, linewi of 
itael, and learning human In- 
' falligenca. That It modern 
machinery. . .  the dependabll- 
ty of which hat enabled Man 
, to labor leit and learn more 
and niount to itlll higher pin* 
naclei.
The undoubted dapendabll- 
ity of our profeivonal ita lf 
enoblei you to male your 
choice at time of noad, un­
hindered by doubts of any 
lind ,.\ \
First M ennonite  
Church o f Kelowna
Glenmore Road
Clergy:
Rev. J . P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J . A. Janzen, Elder 
Rev. J . H. Enns
SUNDAY SERVICE
10:00 a .m .—Sunday School
(English)
10:45 a .m .—Worship Service 
(English and German)




ed a fellow of< the C anadian'C ol­
lege of OrganlatH in 1052', In J954 
ho received a degree of Doctor of 
Mu^lc from  Urllvcrslly of Tor-
Underjitiinding luul DcpendiibilUy
\Airrmm r, clarke 
DONALD A. BENNETT 




REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, JU N E 28, 1959
10:00 n.m .—Sunday School 




T I M E
, . ,  a llappy Dzy PorJ 
Young People, , .
M->y Your Fondest Dreimi 
Become a KeAlity,
CHURCH ATTENDANCE






"A Sunp , Foundation”
S P E C IA L  M USIC
w TABERNACLE
1448 B E R TR A M  ST.
Rev, W . r .  Stevenaop, Paalar
The Church o f Jesus 
Christ o f Latter Day  
Saints
Priesthood Mooting 0:00 a.m.
Simdiiy School____  I0i30 n.m.
Sacriiment Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meeflngn Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Com er of D6ylo Ave. and 
Bertram  St. Phono PO 2-8063
FIRST BAPTIST
c h u r c h ;
ELLIS a t QUEENHWAY
Rev. K. Imayoalil, B.D.
Minister
' ■ ■ I
0:45 n.m,™Wolcoilie lo
Sunday ScIkkjI .




"A Warm Welcome 
AwalU You”
SUNDAY. JU N E 28. 1959 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirm aster:




9:45 a .m .—Seniors A Junlora 
11:00 a.m .—
P rim ary  and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
Jam es S. J . Gibb
"Come. Worship With Os”
H igh w ay  Gospel Hall
5th Avenue South, Westbank 
LORD’S DAT
10:30 a.'m.—
Breaking of B read
2:30 p.m .—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
7:30 p.m .—Gospel Meeting
Tuesday 8:00 p.m .—
P ray er Meeting
Friday— ,
8:00 p.m . M inistry Meeting. 
All a re  Welcome
FAMILY BIBLE HOUR





Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D., 
M inister
M rs. A. P . Pettypiece, 
D irector of Music
SUNDAY, JU N E 28, 1959




“The Fail of Satin”
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leltch, B.A., B.D, 
M inister
' Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director 
Broadcast 1st, 3rd and 4th 
Sundays of the month









PEOPLE'S M IS S IO N
1 Block South of P.O.
Rev, R . M . Bourke 








•  S P E C IA L  M U S IC
•  G O SPEL IIY M N 4 T M E
•  E N JO Y  T H E S E  H E L P F U L  
S E R V IC E S
TGES., WED., TIIIJRS., 
June 39, J n ir  l  •  2 
7|4S p.m .
Rev. A . F. Robins
Toronto
M lnislerinir Kaoli Evening 
E V E R Y O N E  W E IA IO M K
GOOD NEWS OF THE AIR 
CKOV-iHONDAY, 8 P.M.
O B C s  W h a  
H i t - S h y  L a b s
CANADA'S FIRST DIVING LADY 
WINS TOWER CROWN IN CAL.
Canada's diving queen added another‘ jewel to her 
crown yesterday in Los Angeles.
Irene MacDonald, the HanuHon. Ont. girl who calls 
Kelowna her second home, won the California tower 
diving championship, beating out national AAU champ, 
Juno Stover Irwin.
Dr. George Athans reported that Mic MacDonald will 
be in Kelowna for about three weeks this year, from 
early July, and will give free diving tuition at the Aquatic.
I The Labatts booted the ball burg stroked one through the Goyer wound up the scoring in , 
m ore often than  they hit it last tliort-stop hole, scoring Snyder, the bottom of the eighth, with 
night. nnd ending the inning’s scoring. ;tes long drive to centre.
WeiTring an  unaccustom ed de-' In the fourth, Snyder ground-| ^
ficit as it was. the league's d e - t r e d  to Petty, and he bobbled.iJ'‘'‘' ‘̂ hing swond-place Oliver if i 
fending champions gleaned only Coy walked, and U ngor hit beat thein last night,,
three hits off ex-team m ate Bill Denbow, with Snyder and C oyj'’<iU be coiwenUatmg on making!
M artino and com m itted eight scoring when Denbow threw  t h e p l a y - o f f  be ith  from now on. .
■rws as they went down to a ; ball away. j Tomorrow night the Labs host i
? )^ V fw ^ f id h ? m  n t’̂ the hTi^s SCOREBOARD iu\der The^^'ights, ât̂  ̂ T  o'clock J  VANCOUVER (CP) -  Joe the; finals, was defeated by defending
!?» co../,nrt o ’lU pr fiRO’s ! Noidh hom cicd for the Labs in The Duff.s are currently second giant-killer m et his m atch  in the,cham pion Bob Kidd, tw<vtlm« 
®  ̂ - the seventh, putting them  on the tpot in the Dewdney League, a B ritish Columbia am ateur golf winner of the am ateur, 2 and 1.
The Labs have had a peck of | ,
Joe The Giant Killer 
Whipped By Defender




And thereby hangs a tale. 
In  the picture above, the first 
jilay of l is t  night's OMBL 
aehon in E ll::’ Stadium . La- 
l.atts* first basem an Frank
NEW YORK (AP) — Another 
th rea t of rain and a ticket-rhu­
barb  today hung over the post­
poned Floyd Patterson-Ingem ar 
Johan.^son heavyw’eight t i t l e  
1 fight. I) r o b a b 1 y the most 
harassed heavyweight promotion 
ever.
The fighters and prom oter Bill 
P,o.«en.':ohn peered anxiously at 
the glowering sky. wondering 
w hether the 15-round show would 
bo able to go on tonight a t 10:30 
p.m . (8:30 p.m. MDT) a t Yan­
kee Stadium.
The forecast was fa r from 
promising. The w eatherm an pre­
dicted another w arm , humid day 
with scattered thundershowers 
this afternoon and tonight.
MUDDY FIELD
It v.a.s virtually the sam e fore- 
ca.sl'. that was m ade Thursday 
r.nd- came true. Rain muddied 
the field at the stadium , forcing' 
t h e ’postponement.
Ironically, the rain stopped In 
the evening. At the scheduled 
1 fight tim e, it was cool b u t , a 
heavy mist shrouded the tops of 
the skyscrapers. The $100 "de- 
j luxe, red carpet" custom ers,
1 liowever, would have been ankle 
deep in imid.
Another bad break like that 
I m ay delay the long - awaited 
I scrap until Monday. Rosensphn, 
and Irving Kahn, president of 
rT elePronip’re r  which is running 
I the closed - circuit telecast to 
theatres, said that if the weather 
wa.s bad tddny and the forecast 
was not optimistic for SaturdaSg 




The OBC’s were clipping south 
pay Jack Denbow’s offerings 
fairly well, but only five of them 
[were safeties. Including two-run 
hom ers by Paul E isenhut and 
Elroy Jacobs.
Two of the L abs’ th ree  hits 
were singleton hom ers, one over 
the left field fence and ane 375- 
tooter by G erry Coyer over the 
.«amc scoreboard. Pinch-hitter 
Lcs ." 'lacfer earned the only 
ether clout, a looper to right 
field in the ninth.
PATTERN SET
Right from the sta rt, the pat- 
,ti vn was set ns E isenhut walked, 
Jacobs bunted and Denbow threw 
j'ljvv’ifle to first, with E isenhut mak 
an easy steal to third, and 
'’ coming in on the squeeze play 
ns Rich Snyder reached for the 
bunt ball. John V anderburg scor­
ed Jacobs from second with a 
plr.ee drive down the first base 
line.
M artino starting  building up 
jhir strike-out record in the first 
the I fram e, for a to ta l of 15 in the 
! game.
In the second fram e, Bruno 
Ceccon walked and Eisenhut 
planted one over the fence to 
the right of the scoreboard to 
score him.
Petty  hobbled Jacobs’ ground­
er, and he stole second, moving 
to third on a pass ball. Snyder 
j walked and M artino bounced onci 
■at Petty, scoring Jacobs. Vander
After the weigh-in ceremony—I M achen obtained a w rit of 
Johansson went 19G pounds to ia ttachm ent in federal court to 
Patterson’s 182—virtually every-! tie up Johansson’s purse. Ma- 
one connected with the promo- chen nnd the Chicago Stadium 
lion were served with legal seek $1,229,375 dam ages because 
papers on behalf of contender!Johansson allegedly violated a 
Eddie Machen and the Chicago contract to give M achen a re- 
Stadiuni Corporation. turn bout.
. j  Eisenhut d 'o v c  a hot one a t . 
taking a trouncing a t the hands i ighth and Jacobs*^® ^^
,of Penticton’s Bud Englesby Sun- | score- Oliver
;day and last n ight’s t r i m m i n g ' K e l o w n a
from Martino, but last night th e y ;------- --------------------------- ------------------
helped defeat them selves w ith ' ®
hair behind Port Coquitlam.
2t0 200 020—10 
000 000 110— 2
jcliarnpiouship Thursday. I Kidd, a perennial WllUngdon
Joe Deroski, 20-year-old shot-j Cup representative, today m eet* 
' m aker just out of the jun iors, Ron Willey, another top B.C, 
3 who knocked out two Willingdon i am ateur, in the 36-hole medal* 
8 Cup players en route to the semi-' play final.
m
D A Y ' S
TR E N D -S E n iN G  PLAY
Fritz m akes a futile scoop at 
the ball (circled i as pitcher 
Jack  Denbow made a wide 
tlirow on Elroy Jacob.s’ bunt, 
allowing Jacobs (running* to
get on ba.se safely. There were 
eight errors in all as the de- 
lending champs went down to a 
deci.sive 10-2 defeat a t 
hands of Oliver OBC’s.
Harassed Fight Promoter 
May Have Refund Problem
^ J W r
NEW and USED 
BOAT SALE
SUMMER FUN AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS
545.00
complete with oars. (Fisherman’s Special). 55.00
295.00
12 Foot Fibcrglassed Runabout with steering and 10 h.p. Johnson 
Outboard. Complete. Regular $700.00. Now ...................................
14 Foot Rowboat —
Regular 75.00. Only
17 Foot Day Cruiser.
Regular 425.00. Now only
26 Foot Cabin Cruiser — complete with Marine Head, lights and 1 1 Q  C A  A  
6 cylinder inboard marine engine. Reg. 1500,00. Now ...............  • l / J t W W
SPECIALS ON NEW MODELS
G E O R G E  IN G L IS  —  S P O R T S  E D IT O R
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL, JU N E 26, 1959
Junior Chiefs
In  spite of a oncTinning lapse,] cud cam e up with their big rally 
Vevnon Esso's cjutlo up  with u in the bottom, led off by Stun 
C-4 victory over the Kelowna jSenger’s single. . „
Chiefs last night in Vernon. Irving walked and Irym  Ben-
Robbie Irving took the loss for walked, to load up the sacks 
Ihe Chiefs, relieved by Bob Ha- 
tannka in the eighth, after the 
Vernon woodsmen had picked 
until;up seven hits off Irving.
F red  McMochen pitched
Mounties Slip, 
Solons Stride
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The pace-setting Sacram ento 
Solons, with a little daylight be­
tween them  a n d  Vancouver' 
Mounties in the Pacific Coast 
League title  chase, take on the 
fourth-place Portland  Beavers in 
a doubleheader F riday  night.
The Solons, winding up a three- 
gam e stand a t  Spokane Thursday 
night by whipping the Indians 
5-4, ran  their lead  over the sec­
ond - place V ancouver Mounties 
and third-place San Diego Padres^ 
to 3V2 gam es, Portland is 4V2] 
gam es out.
The ^Tounties and Padres both 
took their lum ps Thursday night, 
Vancouver losing 8-3 to the Phoe­
nix Giants and the Padres blow­
ing a 5-1 gam e to the Seattle 
Rainiers. The B eavers won then- 
second stra igh t 1-0 contest from 
the Salt Lake City Bees.
17 Foot Glasspar G3—complete with 45 h.p. Electric Start Mercury- 
Motor. The ideal ski-tow b o a t. . .  you are cordially invited to have a trial 
ride in this fabulous boat. Regular 2100.00. Now ......... .............i.............
15 Foot Glasspar Trident —  complete with 60 h.p. Mercury Outboard, 
lights, steering, and convertible top. A beauty on the water. 
Regular 2500.00. N o w .............. ...............-.....................................
14 Foot Glasspar Lido —  Regular 795.00. 
Save 100.00. N ow ................. .............— .......
$ 1 9 9 5 . 0 0
$219500
$ 6 9 5  00





New Mark 25 Mercury Outboard —
R ^ l a r  5 3 4 .0 0 . 4 1 5 . 0 0
\
COME IN AND ARRANGE FOR A TRIAL RIDE IN THE BOAT OF YOUR CHOICE AT
DAY'S SPORTS CENTRE LTD.
PHONE PO 2-3416 “Where Good Sports Meet” 447 BERNARD AVE.
Dennis Anciow drove one a t 
tliird, scoring Senger, and Kitsch 
struck out. Jim  Tompkins walk­
ed, loading the bases again and 
•noa n ! Hick Bulach drove pne th a t short-' 
♦ fwn-hittor fm- Vernon I bobbled, scoring Irving and
The ticket hassle m ay come to|^l‘-^'wing the odd sign w«vori.ui|J^^J^
dav a lte r the postnonomenl de-|>nents, nnd whiffing nine Kclow- 
suite an order to do so by Gen, na bntter.s. ;
Melvin Knilewlteh, chairm an of, Jcrr.y Staff opened the L.-:.so
and Gary Stone.
Tom Barr hit, stole second, 
imule third on a grounder 'to
in the fourth.,
Staff walked, moved on a tag 
up and a grounder to f ir s t , , then 
\,>as scored by McMechon’s blow
, .......... , , I lit, n ,-i„<ti.,'first and came in on an e rro r to
the state alhletie comml.sslon, coring in the flist with a •7 “ hh., the .score 4-3 for the Chiefs
i  knilew lteh said the c o m m is - ,moving on a bobble by sliort, and 1,
Is io n  rules -.•ecniirod the prom oter I coming in on a tag-up,
1 to make refunds on demand, j Ix'nding l-0 into the second,
Rdsensohu said liis law yer’s ia-iM arsh Yawney was hit by plteh-
terpretation of the rules indicated,or. moved on ,an overthrow and tvlng up the bail
|n o  refund wa.s m andatory. la grounder to .short, coming i"
I " ‘ 1 Vernon added two in the eighth
mie I on two hits, one walk, two wild
X g u e d  Ih ^^  I pitches and a steal, and it was
I have been law.siiits and a throat ! The Chlef.s got in .some .sharp | the ball game in a noni-iecoid
i)V Patlot'son’s nuuiiaROV to lake'fu'Uilnn to koop thiMOHclvo.s out j time of one , hour, and 40 iniu-





Th« GlBmorou* D ynam ic 8 0  C onv«rt/bl8
The Whole Family Benefits . . .
■ when !:,,
you take advantage of a
AQUATIC ASSOCIATION tAMILY 
MEMBERSHIP
$5 entitles YOU and the FAMILY to
; •  Swimming Supervision 
[|̂ •  Diving Instruction '
„ ^ '.’#.■■■ W « r C i « ^  -'v','' ' "'('■
' J •  Aqua Rhytluns for fk l̂or Members 
• •  Verandah open lor teas and luncheons
•  Swiiiiming InMrnclion
•  Rowing V
•  Ogbpogo speed swim, team
•  Aquacades every Tuwwlny 
la Dances at halt price
Join TodayBe a  L'ominnoity Booster —• i  
iTi ' .... ....... ........................................... . .........— ................... ..— ..... - '1 ----------- —




A nd today this traditioluil value is 
uhsurpassed! From its "^Linear Look^\ 
stylliig •»\ lts gracM spacious 
intet'lors, • • its pace’SeUlp^ eugineering 
\  . . .  Oldsmohile is beyond compare!
E X T R A  V A I - U E  W H E N  Y O U  B U Y
You have flo H illo more to p ay . . .  and ho much morn to nnjoyl 1 he
■ •!!..... I__...... tiiM iiifiiiaiAstiiifiiii loficrif r̂fi • • •
(ilteiition 10 
sAl ftO
hcuiiilini! luxury luvl rooniincHB ol ihfl lucii-iflAiiion inirrioi 
elean, cInHHie. modern a ly lc . . .  Hiiiicrh Body |>y F ijlicr a lten lif 
(h -la il. . ,  all i Iu-hi! am ho beautifully yourn in OldHiiioldlo. . . i 
inodel^t a price.,
E X T R A  V A L U E  W H E N  Y O U  D R I V E
A .IIOCRET,, 
T O D A Y !
H e m ’s value, to  dcligbl you afrenli every lim n  you lakn tlio wlieel, 
You'll llirill lo  th e  nofl-Hpoken ragerncHH of the new Koeknt eugiiio 
. . . t o  Iheeahy Mav Old« inakeB light of llin long, Hiimirier mlle» 
. . .  a u d i o  llieaHldundiiig gan moiioiiiy. (JneHldeHl a Iioekel Mwm' 
and «liHeover all iheHii exelliug OldHinoliilc qualilieH.
e x t r a  V A L U E  W H E N  Y O U  T R A D E
Oldn , for ihn heat 
, a l l - lh n t  llin name
vnohuionne ................... ......... ) moHt Wanted ear in llin
m ediinn.prieeil field. 'I'liiH nieaiiH you'rn aimiirctl « f 4«P lr««cdn 
yaluc. l / ! t  yoiir Old»mobllc dealer prove i t  to  you, today .
E X T R A M H I M W M
Your inveHtniciU holdn When yon go over to  
o f reanouHl T h e  tlifitiiuilion nnd qiinlily, 
O ldhinohiln Htandn for, have m ade Old# th  m
D  S  M  O B  I
VISIT YOUR lOCAl AUTHORIZED OLOSMOBIIE QUALITY DEALER
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
1675 Pandosy StrccT—  Phone P» 2-3207
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By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS Imerln’ h o m e r s  again, tbejhom ered, had a no-hitter for six, Kelowna's latest eatery , feat- 
N.tinnai ij>arue 'Dodgcrs have hit a winning pal-iinnings while winning his third in uring an exclusive recipe for
n au o n a i o n L  tern of pitchers and Los Angeles a row. A bloop single by Harry j^^uthern fried chicken, onens
Milwaukee 40 a  ^  ~  Na-jAnderson, leading off the seventh tomorrow.
Milwaukee . w a  .mu tlonal League lead. | inning, and Wally Post s Mlow-j E ric 's  Drive-In. situated on th e :
2  i Those dead Dodgers of lastju p  10th homer junked of Harvey Ave. in be-
3 iL‘season have come alive, rnovlng dale s no-hit and shutout bid. |t^^oen Pandosy and Ellis, is thcj 
- * u/itwin fvn» nerccntase Doint of 1  r>i7 c>i-Ti I w n e w iv n  first business to open in that
han Francisco 30 32 











5 w h one p e g i» in i STILL WINNING
second _pl«e o n j^ th ^ ^ ^  Second - place San Francisco block since the area  was re-
r ^ D o n  p r y . d . l j  b l i i  a '" .!.™ .'; to move* within a to n e d  to retail about five years
373 14 i*®** Hodges °*ij^„j.g.tganie of first, losing 3-1 in 12 in- ago. r t- i t ■
i victory over Philadelphia things to P i t t s b u r g h  when Operated by L. E ric Loken, who
P u t the w reaths on Ice, Duke day night. .jso  Ramon M ejias’ two - run homer also has the Milky Way on Ber-
Bnider and GU Hodges are ham- D r y s d a I e reliefer Roy Face his 17th nard Ave., the latest drive-in will
[consecutive victory. First-place specialize in Col. Sanders recipe 
!Milwaukee gave St. Louis three for Kentucky fried chicken, fish 
iunearned runs and lost 3-2 to the 'and  chips, deep-fried prawns, 
Cards. Chicago's Cubs rapped ham burgers, hot dogs and soft 
Cincinnati 6-2, l ice cream .
The Cards, gaining a tie  with! Mr. Loken said he intends to 
two runs in the sixth after Felix!keep open as long as business 
M antilla’s two-out erro r, won it i warrant,*;—all night, if necessary, 
in the seventh when Hank A aron!but he d idn 't think Kelowna had 
bobbled the ball on Joe Cunning-!reached fbe point vet w here it 
riveiham ’s single and Ken Boyer required an all-night eating  place.
Humbled Yankees 









followed with an RBI single. Lew 
Burdette (11-6) was the victim 
after getting a 2-0 lend in Hank 
Aaron’s 21st homer. Lindy Me 
Daniel (6-8) was tlie winner with'!
they w ere fifth.
out of first and four;
. ____  back of Chicago. Now
I they’re within a single game of
1 jthe White Sox after finishing a 
iVi> fattening four-game series in
2  [Kansas City with a 5-4 victory [four innings of hitlcss relief. 
oiAlover the A t h l e t i c s  Thursday f iG IlT  ENDING 
6 ^  I night.
7 t i g e r s . INDIANS WIN
The White Sox m anaged to win 
two of three- gam es from Wash­
ington Senators, regaining sec­
ond place Thursday with a 4-1 
victory. Cleveland Indians beat
cago for the opener of a four-lback B altim ore’s bid for first in the fourth inning, but bounced 
gam e weekend series tonight, [place by skidding the Orioles to !to  Face for the final out with the 
They roll into Comiskey Park  third with a 3-2 win and regain- bases loaded
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS . Then 
Am erican League [games









New York Yankees aren’t the 
swaggering champs of old, but 
there’s no sign of any more stag­
gering as they move into Ghi-
.APPLE TU RN O VERS
Another specialty which Mr. 
Lokon believes will go over well 
, in Kelowna will be his deep-fried 
apple turnovers.
P ast president of the Okanagan 
branch of the Canadian Restaur-! 
ant Association. M r. Loken got, 
his s ta rt in the cafe business [| 
shortly after the w ar, operating, 
in partnor.‘;hip at the Coffee!
The Manager, Eric Loken, and the Interior of the new 
Drive-In on Harvey Ave.
in fourth olace, just two games 
shy of the American League 
lead on an 8-out-of-ll spurt that 
began with a three-gam e sweep 
over the second-place White Sox 
11 days ago.
ing a one-game lead. Detroit 
I'igcrs ended a four-game slump 
with a 10-5 decision against the 
Boston Red Sox.
Elston Howard and Norm Sie- 
bern h it home runs for the Yan­
kees, with Siebern’s leadoff shot 
scoring the clincher in the eighth 
inning. Reliefers Bobby Shantz 
and Ryne Duren put it away for 
winner Duke M aes (6-4), who 
NEW YORK (A P )-G en a  F u ll- le f t for a pinch-hitter in the 
m et, and Carm en Basilio. two sixth. Form er Yank Tom Sturdi-j 
form er champions, were to sign vant n-4^ lost it.
Ex-Champs To M e e t  
For M id d le  Crown
Face, top winner in the m a­
jors a t 12-0 and unbeaten since 
May 30, 1958, worked three shut­
out innings in relief of Harvey 
Haddlx. who allowed the Giants 'Counter, Elli.s St., for four years, j 
four hits in his nine fram es. E d ;in  1950 he set up the Milky Way.I 
Bressoud homered for the Giants! Mr. Loken has been in Kelowna |
since he came hero from  Saska-[| 
toon in 1935. except for the \var| 
years when he was in the arm ed ! 
forces. He m arried Velma Currie!A single by Lee Walls scored
the clincher for the Cubs in a ' f Wcstbnnk in 1910. Tliey have! 
four * run eighth. H ehfcr Bill | children: Karen, 18; Ron- '
Henry saved the victory for Bob i ; .  Kathy, 11, and Dennis,
A n d e r s o n  (4-6' by retiring
Johnny Temple on a fly and fan­
ning Vada ' Pinson and Je rry  
Lynch with two on in the ninth. 
Ernie Banks hit his 20th homer 
for the Cubs, tying Aaron for the 
RBI lead with 68.
10.
QYIDS A N D  BOBS
Currency in Canada changed 
from pounds and shillings to dol­
lars and cents in 1858.
R efrigeration  Units  
Gas Equipm ent
and
Sheet M e ta l
Installed and Supplied
ARCTIC
REFRIGERATION AND  
GAS HEATING LTD.






We wish you-every success 
in your new venture and are 
pleased to have played a part 
in the construction and 
installation a t:-
Eric s Drive-In
The Parking Lot 








C O N S T R U aiO N  LTD.
581 GASTON AVE. —  KELOWNA 
Phone PO 2-4916
form al contracts today (or their 
middleweight title fight — the 
National boxing association .v e r­
sion—nt San Francisco Aug. 28.
Tbe NBA’s executive commit­
tee, which took away the crown 
from Sugar Ray Robinson, met 
early  to go over the contracts
The White Sox beat ’ the Sen­
ators behind the five-hit pitching 
of B arry  Latm an in his first 
complete game. The White. Sox, 
also held to five hits, beat Pete 
Ramos (7-7) in a two-run fifth. 
E arl Torgeson hit a two - run 
hom er in the sixth.
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS  
National League
AB R H  Pet.
Aaron. Mil 283 53 110 .389
White. St. Louis 214 37 75 .350
C!epeda, San F ran  281 49 93 .331 
Stuart, P ittsburgh 180 34 59 .328 
Moon, L. Angeles 226 42 74 .327 
Runs—Mathews, Milwaukee 59. 
Runs batted in — Banks, Chi­
cago. and Aaron 68.
Hits—Aaron 110.
Doubles—Cimoli, St. Louis 28. 
Triples—Dark, Chicago, Pinson, 
CindinnatL Mathews, and White, 
St. Louis 6.
Home runs—Mathews 22.
Stolen bases—Neal, Los Ange­
les 13.
Pitching —  Face, Pittsburgh,
12-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts—Drysdale, Los An 
geles 114.
Am erican League
AB R H F c t .
Kuenn, D etroit 242 39 87 .360
Kaline, Detroit 247 39 86 .348
Runnels, Boston 2.52 41 86 .341 
Woodling, Balt 196 26 65 .332 
Fox. Chicago 274 36 87 .318 
Runs— Power, Cleveland, Yost,
D etroit, and Killebrew, Washing­
ton 53.
Runs batted In—Killebrew 53. 
Hits—Fox and Kuenn 87. 
Doubles—Williams, Kansas City 
22.









DON’T BE KEPT 
WAITING —  
Phone Your Order 
to us ahead ol time • • <
PO 2 4 6 3 3
THURSDAY'S STARS
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS  
H it t in g -Tito Francona, C leve-} 
land, was 4-for4 with his second I 
home run of gam e breaking a 2-21 
tie in the eighth inning for ,3-2] 
victory over Baltimore.
Pitching—B arry  Latm an, Chi- j 
cago White Sox, held Washington j 
Senators to five hits for a 4-1 vic­
tory after getting another chance I 
as a s ta rte r off 18 scoreless in-1 
nings in relief.
ERIC'S DRIVE
Membership In Aquatic 
Offers Many Privileges
. Kelowna Aquatic Association Is now on the home stretch In its 
annual cam paign for membership. For a nominal sum, individuals 
and.fam ilies can enjoy the many privileges nt the Aquatic. F rcq  
swimming classes for children are  conducted throughout the sum- \ 
m er months. If you have not filled in the form below, do so now.
I wish to enroll in the
A Q U A T I C  S W I M M I N G  C L A S S E S
Name  ......................................................................... Age—
Address ......................................... ............. Phone N o . . . . . .
In case of accident or injury received during swim classes from 
any cause what.soever, I agree to absolve the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association from nny blam e or financial responsibility.
P aren t’s Signature 1 . . . ................. — ...............
ASK YOUR PARENTS -n) JOIN YOUR AQUATIC
!»•- «>!.* jt' ‘■'T • vr
: V . - i'J ' \ X '■’* ' V
• f :  P
I  «
* •'•NKJT iVotCH wMUX'*
llritisli (loliiinbla
• • .  a n d  t h e  r e f t
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Here’s something Kelowna has wanted fcir a long time , .  . a Drive-In right 
in the downtown shopping area for a quick tasty meal at any time . . . and 
a convenient location for a “take home” meal or take out snack to eat in the 
nearby city park . . .  and what food! For the first time in Kelowna you can 
try the dish that’s sweeping the North American continent by storm . . .  it’s 
Colonel Sanders’ Kentucky Fried Chicken cooked with a secret recipe that 
only Eric’s Drive-In is permitted to use under copyright.
Try it soon and you’ll agree with the slogan “It’s Finger Lickin’ Good’* 
and be back for more again and again.
Our Specialty




3 pieces - chips and dressing
“SMALL FEAST” o r ^
2 pieces - chips and dressing .... O
BURGERS and CHIPS 
FISH STICKS and CHIPS 
HOT DOGS
DPEP FRIED PRAWNS 
and CHIPS
2L pieces to take out $6.00 
10 pieces to take out $3.25 
Additional pieces, each .. 35<
Chips—large b o x ...........1.00
Small Box ..............   5 0 f
SUNDAES
STRAWBERRY m  CHOCOLATE
(frozen strawberry or fresh whtjn 
in season)
SHAKES ..................................  30<
FLOATS .......................     35^
MALTS ........................      20^
'rbls) advcrbsi'mcnt is not published or displnycrl by the (.Iquor 
Control lUtard ui by the Government ol British Columbia
Situated on H arvey Ave -  be tw een  Pandosy and Ellis
P A R K I N G  F O R  1 4  C A R S
S e r v i c e  is S e l f - S e r v e ^ ' -  No Car Hops Y
Open to serve you fo r D rive ’̂ ln M ea ls  or T«ike Hem e M eals fro m  11 a .m . 
t(^ 2  a .m . (Friday and Saturday to  3  ^.m .)
m m sk.
“ It’s finger 
lickin’’ Rood’’
ICED DRINKS
VVhen p.ric suvs it's iced, it’s really iced . , , there’s Hi cube in every glass , 
and yoilr favorite beverages arc served too;— '
n X ’A^f'OLAjAND CANADA DRY III-SPOT: ORANGE or the '
, . , NEW! ROOT BEER made liic oid fashioned way.
' ' , ' ' ■ ! .
, , For Y«ur Vacaliun Convenience— Bags «l Icc to Take Out
PO 2 -4633  for Phone-In Orders
ERIC LOKEN
Invites You...
, ,  . to come out to flic new Drivc-In with the family 
and enjoy a snack or full nical in your car, or give 
Mom a break and take homo a real taste tfeaU
50  or More 
"Small Feasts"
given aw ay  on opening  
day.
I
»AGE It KELOWNA DAILT COUKIEK. FKI.. JUNE 2t. IfSt
Have A Picnic Shopping For Bargains In The Courier Classified Ads-Phone PO2-4445
Engagem ents
MR. AND MRS. SAM HOLTEN 
wUh to announce the engagem ent 
o( the ir oldest daughter, Sylvia 
M argaret, to F red  Swetitch, old* 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Swetitch, RR No. 5, Kelowna.
Business Personal I H elp W an ted  (M a le ) P ro p erty  For Sale
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave 
Phone POS-2317. tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
-  . • , . . Free estiruates Doris Guest
Wedding date to be a n n o u n ^  PO 2-2481. tf
la te r. z i J ]
Funeral Homes ;
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim  is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
m s  EtUs St. Phone PO 2-22M
Comino Events
E.O.M. SALE SAVINGS ON THE 
back page. ______
SATURDAY'NIGHT d a n c e s  at 
the Aquatic starting July 4. 
P ettm an’s orchestra. ^  278
QUARTERLY GENERAI.”'MEET- 
ING Kelowna and district Rod 
and Cun Club will be held Thur.. 
June 25. 8 p.m. a t the Legion, 
Hall. Films will be shown follow-. 
Ing the meeting. 273!
SURVEY SERVICES
F. C. WATERMAN
Constructiop G rades 













for m odem  super m arket in 
tourist paradise.
The Shuswap Valley, 5,000 ft. in 
new modern building and latest 
in fixtures and equipment. Sales 
budget 512,000 per week. Fringe 
benefits, security and top salary 
for right m an. S tate full qualifi­






WATCH TV TONIGHT AT 6:45 P.M.
D iversifed listings of top flight properties th a t a re  for sale 
rig h t now will be shown. It may surprise you the excellent 
values in homes, motels, apartm ents, N.H.A. homes, lakeshore 
properties and building lots.
SEE YOU TONIGHT ON OUR SPORTS CAST.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL PO plar 2-3227
A rtic les  For Sale
Schools And Courses
a q u a t ic  d in in g  ROOM NOW | Per-
open for the season. ___  tl
Personal
LACK ENERGY AT MIDDLE 
age? Revitalize with Ostrex 
Tonic Tablet. Feel livelier, 
stronger, '  years younger. Only 
69c a t all druggist.s. 273
iv A N T ^  — C O N G E N IA L ^ 
NESS woman to share house 
with quiet middle-aged woman. 
Phone 2-4788. 275
sonal instruction. All ages. Mrs. 
Yolande E. Hamilton. Phone 
PO 4-4187. ' 278
Position W anted
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
W rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
im ates. Phone PO 2-4831.
mon. wed. Iri tf
RELIABLE MAN WANTS Work. 
Will do anything. Phone PO 2- 
6280. 273
I
Help W anted  (M a le )
LOGGERS FOR 8-FOOT STUD 
logs. Own equipment preferred. 
Phone KIngswood 7-2106 or 7- 
3284 at Lumby. 274
HELP WANTED 
for newspaper bureau 
in Vernon
to be in charge of circulation 
sales. P refer one who has had 
experience handling boys, to­
gether with house to house selling 
experience. Able to drive car. 
P lease m ake written application 
to
Mr. Ray Forrest 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Kelowna, B.C.
tf
NEAR GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
Very clean, desireable, no basem ent bungalow w ith 3 bed­
rooms. Utility room, FA auto oil heat. P lastered  and decor­
ated. Large eating space in kitchen, 12 x 20 living room. 
Arborite counter top, very complete kitchen cupboards. Con­
crete walks, detached garage, concrete floor. Very nice home 
and location, Full price $13,500.00 with term s.
I LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. I
PHONE 2-4400 Ij
^ EVENINGS 2-8214 271. 273 ^
ATTENTION USERS OF CHAIN SAWS 
Save 30% on your Replacement Saw Chain
Wc have been. appointed Okanagan Valley representative 
for the Gouger Saw Chain Co. We buy direct from the 
factory and the distributor’s commission is passed on to 
the end user.
All chains sold carry a 30-day warranty against any 
manufacturing defects.
To introduce the G-58 saw chain in the Okanagan Valley 
wc will ship a 24” chain to fit the following power saws: 
McCulloch D-44 and Super 44; Pioneer (l.E.L. - R.A.) 
and Homclite EZ 25” for a
Special Price of $15.00 each
Plus 57c B.C. Sales Tax
This offer good until July 15 only. E ach chain fully guaranteed 
and covered by 30-day warranty.
Our regular re ta il prices are  also attractive — you save 307o 
on any replacem ent chain. When ordering state length of 
bar, model and m ake of saw.
C. A. SHUNTER
R.B. 2, KELOWNA. B.C. PHONE POplar S-3753
p i
i r
l l l l i
1536 ELLIS ST.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF 
SPALLUMCHEEN
E.O.M. SALE SAVINGS ON THE 
back page. 273
EX PERT CLEANING
Have your rugs, carpets, and up­
holstery quickly cleaned in your 
home or office. No muss, po odor. 
F o r information, no obligation, 
phone PO 2-4371 after 5 p.m.
tf
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open aU day Wednesday, closed 




ROOM BUNGALOW, near 
the lake. L-shaped living and 
diningroom, fireplace. Hard­
wood floors, Full basem ent 
with automatic oil furnace,, 
and spare bedroom. Covered 
patio and carport. PRICE 
$15,000 with term s.
TWO BEDROOM HOME on
Osprey Avenue, close to lake. 
Livingroom and dining area, 
modern electric kitchen. Oil 
furnace, utility room  and car­
port.
PRICE with good term s:
$11,000.
NICE BUILDING LOTS in Rutland Area, with domestic 
w ater supply and in the fire protection area. Size — 64’ x 145’, 
$850.00 CASH or $950 ON TERMS
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2675—Day
Ed Coelen PO 2-608&—Evenings
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
WESTSIDE RESIDENTS FOR 
W atkins products phone George 
Stutters a t SO 8-5377, Westbank.
274
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
MUNICIPAL 
ROAD FOREMAN
Applications for the position of 
Road Forem an will be received 
by the undersigned up to 5 p.m. 
July 6th, 1959 from  persons cap­
able of carrying out road con­
struction and/or Maintenance 
program  as required by Council. 
Perm anent. Reply in own hand­
writing stating m arita l status, 
age, salary  required. State exper­
ience if any. If desired, applicants 
may interview^. Committee of 
Council a t Municipal Hall, Arm- 
■strong, B.C., from 7:30 p.m. to 
9 p.m ., July 4th. M ark envelope 
“ Application’7
W. E. SABY. C.M.C.,
P.O. Box 100,
Armstrong, B.C.
266. 267, 272, 273
VANCOUVEIl PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, irons, toasters; 
example GE F ry  Pans $14.95.1 




ing room. Well furnished. Suit­
able for working person. Phone 
PO 2-3097 . 273
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. CALL AT 
1017 Fuller Ave. 273
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — 
1660 E thel St. Phone PO 2-3670.
276
LARGE BEDROOM, NICELY 
furnished. Phone PO 2-3128, 2241 
Pandosy St. 260, 263, 273
MODERN 3 ROOM SUITE. P ri­
vate entrance. Roll-a-way bed. 
Fully furnished. Available July 
1. Apply 657 F rancis Ave. 274
To place an ad in this 
section Phone 
PO.2-4445
BUSINESS A N D  PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For «U your heating, air conditioning and 
refrigeration problems contact the experts.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
tSSO Pandosy St. Phone P02-2(>83
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Kooivcnt awnings. No down payment.
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
t033 Pandosy St., Kelowna, Fh. PO 2-3041
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repaira At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 








Ready Caah Awnita You (or all' house­
hold effects. Also goods taken In lor 
■uetjon, Phone P03-292I. 273 Leon Ave. 
CROWE’S AUCTION ROO.MS
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES





ED basem ent suite near hospital. 
Separate entrance. Im m ediate 
possession. Phone PO 2-4717.
273
FOUR R O O M  FURNISHED 
apartm ent with glassed-in porch 
centrally located on Harvey 
Avenue. By week or month p a r t ­
ing July 1. Available for six 
weeks. Phone P O  2-4868 after 
5 p.m. 274
D. CHAP.MAN k  Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANli'S NOVELTY & GIF’f 's i l O I ^  
Harold Johnston. Prop.
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks. Toya, 
Games, Fine China. Souvenirs,
243 Bei-nard Ave. Phone PO2-3502
FURNISHED BRIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room, with veranda. 





Basements, loading gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone POa-TM* . Evenings P02-7728
CAR DEALERS
EXPERIENCED pninter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons for chU. 
riren’s playrooms. Will do prolesslonal 
Job. CONTACT H. Peter Kuehn, Phone 
PO 2-4963.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RlBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Services 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phone PO2-2I09
FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH 
ED ground floor duplex. Central 
Available Juno 30. Apply 859 
Saucier Aye. tt
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave 
phono PO 2-2215. tf
Resorts
Look no farther . . .
If you intend to build
\ \
Inquire about our




cabins for rent by week or month 
on the lovely Shuswap. Write 
"Nightingale,” Box 128 Slca- 
nious. , F ri, Sat, 274
PLUMBING AND HEATING
SIEG MOTORS
Rorgward and Renault Sales k  Service 
143 Bernard Ave, Phono P02-3433
Nlghti P02 34t«
CLEANING SERVICES
1 lower fresh cleaning of rugs, (urnliure 
and mallrrsses rarrled out by factory^ 
trained speclallsis holding dlplomaa. 
American Research > guarantees 97.6% 
sanitation backed by Lloyds of London. 
()iir cleaning Is commemled by parents 
•nd Is Iniemalinhally advertised.
For Free Estimates, Phono PO 2-2973 
DURACLF.AN RITEWAY CLEANF.R.S
T. J. FAHLMAN




KELO\VNA PAINT «■ WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Mnnamer Dealer 
Phono PO3-I320
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET I DELIVERY SEUVICB 
Phono POa-283,3 V 
General Cartage
Leon A\e, Kelowna, B.C,
' 8Pm)Y” bELIVEh^^
Delivery and Transfer Service • 
l |.  IS. tllerm anl Hanson 
1437 Ellin 81.
Phonen Day PO 2-4023 
Eve 1*0 3-3433
Do it ymirself and envoi 
Priced ns low as $3,000.
JUMBO ENTEHPRIHE.S 
2033 Pandosy SI., Kelowna, Ph. PO 2-3041
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YVONNE F. IRLSII
Letters, reports, circulars, bulletins, 
mlnengraphlng etc,
Room 2 21$ Bornnril Phone l>02-2347
RUBBER STAMPS
INTEItmn STAMP CO,
1449 Ellli HI, Phone PO2-206J
Hntlsl.u'tlnii noil .Speed on Your 
Rubber KInnip Needs
____ ^SAND a n d  g r a v e l
Delivered straight Ironi our pH, 
Crushed Rondwny Gravel lor your <lrlve> 
way , . . Phone PO 2-4183 or PO 4-4372. 
J. VV, REDFORI) LTD.
EQ ^^PMENT RENTAIJ3
rioor Sanders < Paint . Sprayen 
' Roto-TIUeri • luKlders • Hand Sanders 
n. *  D. PAINT SPOT l.’HL 
1477 FJIIs Sl.̂ _______ I'hons P02-362$
____ ' FUNiMAL 'BEIrViCES' ;
'TTeWWNA rUNERAL DmElWlW”  
Phones
Dsy IHl 3-3U40 
Eve 1*0 2304a ,
PO 3-3004 .
O B EjaSHOUSES A  N U R SE R IE S
iCniifiirMns. ITowerlng Shrubs, ivrtniMnts. 
Plants snd C u t, flowers, 
e . B im N EtT  arstmlHNiMs li Nursery 
M t aitnwwM) Ave. Pboni P0343I3
H A K D W A R B  ^ R E S
a L  PAINTS 
■•Miy WaiMers. > P|4l)t4 Poop ITeesers. 
Water Ilealera, Rtpslri B*lei li Senrica 
HUTLAMII HARDWARE 
.RMinsd I . . .  PiKMin PO fdin




\ Rrakes • Car Wash . Tune-Ups 
Hpring Change Over
EXCELLENT FISHING, ONE 
hour from Kelownn. Cabins, 
boats on 4 lakes; Reasonable 
rates and a special price for the 
family o r fisherman who take a 
cabin from Monday to Friday. 




Beautiful VIEW LOTS with shade trees. 
100' X 175' at $2500  
90' X 200' at $3000
Outstanding LAKESHORE LOTS, sandy beach 
and shade trees.
9 0 ' X 1 8 0 'at $6500
All lots supplied with Domestic Water.
Power and Telephone Available.
All lots approved for N.H.A. Financing
TERMS AVAILABLE
R o b e r t  H .  W i l s o n
REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE
PHONE P0 2-^jl46 EVENINGS PO 4-4128
274
, UNBEATABLE VALUES
Three Day "Factory To You" Special Offer
June 26, 27, 28, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Only 
BEATTY APPLIANCES DIRECT FROM FACTORY
11.5 cu. ft. Deluxe Horizontol Freezer......... .........  259.00
16.3 cu. ft. Deluxe Horizontal Freezer ............. . 289.00
20.8 cu. ft. Deluxe Horizontal F reezer..................  329.00
Look! Extra Special —  25 cu. ft. two-door ■ / I Z Q  A  A  
Fully Deluxe, capacity 1,000 lbs...................  ^ 0 / » U U
Also Special Prices on Other Beatty Refrigerators 
and Major Appliances.
OPEN EVERY DAY TO 10 P.M.
WESTSIDE SALES
SITUATED AT THE WESTSIDE MOTEL 
between Westbank and Kelowna next to Windmill Cafe 
C a ll. . .or Write to Box 247, Westbank, 
or Phone SO 8-5633
274
A rtic les For Sale
E.O.M. SALE SAVINGS ON THE 
back page. 273
-WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER in 
■ery good condition. Also Staf­
ford milk shake machine. Like 
new. Apply John’s General Store, 
Vernon Road. 274
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
ren t in Kelowna; also spray gun.s, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
sanders. B & B Paint Spot Ltd. 
For details phone PO 2-3636.




‘"rhe Lord’s P ra y e r” In filet 
crochet handwork that will be a 
treasured heirloom. Make this 
panel for home or church.
Both Catholic and Protestant 
versions. Two sizes of each, de­
pending on thread used. Pattern  
879: directions, chart.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stam ps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern  to ’The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. P rin t plainly pattern  num­
ber, your nam e and address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler N eedlecraft Book. I t  has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to m ake a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
1 STANDARD AND 1 EXTRA
large hot w ater tank. Good con- _______________________________
dition. Phone PO 4-4400. 277 j WANTED TO BUY — HOLSTEIN
P oultry  and Livestock
B E D S  MATTRESSES LIKE and Guernsey dairy cattle. Write 






1949 CHEV. -  VERY GOOD 
condition. Spotless. Low mileage, 
$475 cash. Phone PO 2-6689 or 
see at first house past overhead 
bridge on right side. 277
Ltd., Kamloops, B.C. 267, 273
Courier Want-Ad?
1955 PONTIAC -  ONE OWNER, 
low mileage. Apply 112 Avalon 
Apartments between 5, and 7:30 
p.m. 272
Boats And Engines
fE E ^ V D A N A c T u T ^ ’DODY Ser- 
vlce for Gale Buccaneer Motonj, 
Flbroglass Boats, Gator Trnilcr.s. 
259 Lawrence Ave, 274
SNAP FOR QUICK SALE — One 
year old ]8-foot Inboard V-8 
powered, Ideal fov skiing. Has 
to be seen to bo appreciated. 
Phone IIYatt 2-2009, Penticton.
274
SEE THE BIGGEST BARGAINS 
In Boating, with 20',< off ll.st 
price. Turn to page 2 of Today's 
paper.
SHUSWAP LAKE
1. E lderly owacr selling part of 
lake front farm. 150 foot frontage 
$825.00 or 400 foot frontage 
$2,200.00. Survey co.sts to bo paid 
by purchaser,
2. 22 acre motel, tra ile r, tenting 
site. On mnln Shuswap Lake. 
N ear Sorrento. 887 ft. lakeshore. 
A ttractive home. $28,500.00. Mul- 
tiplo Listing,
3. Coffee Shop, gas pump, picnic 
tables. Boat wharf on lake. Ideal 
for scmi-retlred couple. Property 
has 4G0 foot frontage. Priced for 




SALMON ARM, B.C. 
riiono; TErm lnal 2-2071
274
4 . BEDROOM HOUSE, BASE­
MENT, furnace, large lot with 
fruit trees, 1038 Wilson Ave, 
P02-6437. 277




BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property. Choice location. Safe 
sandy beach. Cool shade trees, 
stone fireplace and wall attached 
garage etc. Reduced price. 930 
M anhnttcn Drive. Phone PO 2- 
6140 a lter 6 p .m . sat. 285
SEIVING SUFPLIIC8
SKWING SUPI>|,Y CKNTIIR 
Phona I’OI-MOI 433 ll«rnar<l Av*. 
Sln««r l|nll-A.Ma|lo Vacuum Cleaner $39,05 
nruah Vacuum Cleaner $109.93 
Sewing Service n Sperlallly.
IIARFENING AND REP,'iyiRS
TOMMY CHAFT 
Sharpening k  llepaira 
1433 eilli SI. , I'hone PO3-30<IO
I'cr J l’IcIfUp anil iVellvery
surTm 'e r  c o - m o K s l^ p R i^ ^ ^
(fo Sown paymeni 3-ycar lerm a 
JUMIIO i:,Y1V.lll>||ISFJi 
IMS l‘a m lw  S |„ Kelowna, Phi. 1X1 3-30U
UPHOIJ4TERERR
RUTI.ANM, UPliaiJVTKRV 
IX43.$$I3 ; Huilana Road
10 t ta ta  n| nulUlIng aaltitletl cuMomera 
»>«• llomn Keilmaltt
,rOR UORTiaAQK (HOHKY 
•nd N.H.A. lAaM, ewn/wll 
VARRUTHRUH A MFiKi.K l . m




KKUSW.fA MAnilNH (lio r
; I’lMMi* ro t  MM
CABIN CRUISER, GREY MAR­
INE Motor, ycry nice condition. 
Forest IIousci Rc-Oort. Phono Kel­
owna 15-J. 275
Pets and Supplies
2 STOREY HOUSE, PLUS GAR 
ago. E ight fru it trees and grape­
vines. Apply 854 Gadder Ave. 274
5 ATTRACTIVE LOTS AT BANK- 
HEAD. 100x118 ft. $2,300 to $2,!)00 
Phono PO 2-7110. 273
WEEKEND SPECIALS
'56 VOLKSWAGEN — Light 
blue, turn signals, heater, seat 
covers.
FULL PRICE
’58 VAUXIIALL —- 6 cylinder 
Cresta Sedan, two-tone blue, 
blue leather upholstery. A one 
owner prem ium  car with only 
1700 miles. f tT C H
ONLY, DOW N.......... , Y '
'53 AUSTIN A 40 SEDAN — 
FULL < tQ A O
PRICE ................... -
'49 CHEVROLET Sedan Deli­





P rop erty  W anted
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
small land holdings, from 2 
acres up, Rood building sites, 
close in. Phono PO 2-3021. 278
BOXER PUPS FOR SALE -  
Fawn, black m asks, white m ark  
in'gs. Males $100. Delivered alter 
July 1, Phone or write Green 
acrc.i Cattle Co., P ritchard , near 
Kamloops.
^  Mon,, Wed., F rl.. S g t.,Jf
' i f  It’s for your pel wo have it.” 
Baby desconted \ skunks, orders 
taken lo r pure bred (lassie type) 
collie puppies, also l>|nck\ cocker 
spaniels. Foods, shamiK>Os, worm 
powders, flea collars,.,f|Xi.,|repcl’i 
lent, deodorizer, fish aqiinriains, 
cagci), 284
6 WEEKS ‘ OLD ” p U P P |E S  -  
Mother black Terrier, father pnrq 
bred rc<l Toy Pom. Price, males 
$15, fem ales $10. Phono Fsl 
i Blake PO 4-4294 uvenings, 2]4
I  ’
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 10.53 
Enurlor Av«. Largo, lot, fruit 
trees, garuRc. Full price $8,500 
with, terms, Cash price $8,000. 
Occupancy July 1.5. Phono PO 2- 
2964. , 274
WANTED TO PURCHASE— ■ 
m oderate sized bungalow in or 
around Kelowna or Wlpfiold. 
Must bo revenue producing for 
a few years. Address replies M. 
V. Cummings c /6  Box 210, Kel­
ownn. 274
PAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
Financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See ns for 
dctnils now, before you buy. 
Cnrruthers & Melklc Ltd,, .364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
259, 2(10, 201, 271, 272, 273
M o rtg ag es  and  
Loans
2 HPEClAIJi ' ' \
' $8,750 FULL PRICE I ',
a room 7 yenr old buWulnw with 
cnriwrt. Wired 220, oil furnace. 
I/)cnted In poulh Pandosy com­
m ercial area. A sm art Invest­
m ent hero for somebody. M.L,
A GKNUINE BUY  ̂
86,450 FULL PRICE
A sm art 3 bedroom bungalow 
with liarimrt and 6 nssbrted iniar- 
Ing fruit Irce.s. Onlyl block to 
lake near ifiyro Park , A must 
to sec a t tills price. M.L. ,
Call C. Hill PO 2-4960 or Reekie 
Agent'lets I’O 2-23jl6 on the idKiVe 
g o ^  buys. \  274
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
property, consolidates your debts, 
ropnynblo, a fter one year with­
out notice or bonus. Johnston St 
Taylor, 418 B ernard  Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846, ' 298
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
Inilld, renovate , o r rcflnnnco. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lnwjronco 
Ave. Phono PO 2-2346. If
Gardening and Nursery
RQTO TILLING. PLOUGHING 
and sawing woml. Phono P 0  2 
3101. tf
AFRICAN VIOLETS, HOUSE- 
PLANTS and flower stands
Phono PO 2-8239. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TO)P SOIL, 
gravel, light loam , shaio. Ernie






1 Insertion .........  per word 3f
3 consecutive - 
insertions —  per word 2’/4f
6 consecutive insertions
or more ......... per word 2 i
Classified Display
One insertion .............  $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions ..............  1.05 Inch
6 consecutive insertions
or more ............................95 inch
Classified Cards
One inch daily _ ___ 17.50 month
Daily for 6 months .. 8.50 month 
3 count lines daily 9.00 month 
Each additional lino 2.00 month
East G erm any G rants  
Fuchs Citizenship
WANDLITZ, E ast Germany 
(Reuters) — British atom spy 
Klaus Fuchs raid  today he has 
been granted E ast G erm an citi­
zenship.
Fuchs flow to E ast Germ any 
Tuesday after being freed after . 
nine year.-; in a British jail for 
giving nuclear secrets to Russia.
The 48-ycar-old form er head of 
B ritain 's atomic research  estab­
lishm ent told a R euters reporter 
a t his fa ther’s home that his re­
quest for E ast G erm an citizen­
ship has been granted.
The German-born Fuchs was a 
naturalized British subject a t the 
tim e of his a rrest but was strip­
ped of the citizenship following 
his conviction.
N.S. HISTORY
Province House a t Halifax, 
meeting place of the Nova Scotia 
legislature, was completed in 
1819.
KEEPS PROMISE
WATROUS, Sn.sk. (C P )-F rn n k  
Loehler celebrated his 84th birth­
day by keeping a prom ise he 
m ade himself 50 years ago when 
he first opened a store here. He 
resolved that each year on May 
27 he would trea t the town’s pub­
lic school children to ice cream. 
About $25 worth of ice cream 





Taken by our photographer. I t fa 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
tim e you were In the news. Send 
them  to your friends o r put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy x 8',!i 
Only $1.00
O rder a t the Business Office
A uto Financing
Legal
BATTERIES' FOR > EVERY Tyin) 
transistor, irortnble rndlo, B arr 
and Anderson, 594 B ernard. U
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Bcntlon 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 1, Map 
885, City of Kelowna, Province 
of BrUisli Columbia.
PROOF having boon filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. .53942F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the nam es of 
Leaiider Jolm Oakes and Esm n 
Ellzabotli Ohkes, both of K d  
nwna, B.C,, and b ea rin g . date 
P'ohruary 4th, 1930. ,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention nt the cxpirnlion 
of one calendar montli from tl)o 
first publication hereof to issue 
to tho said Lenndcr John Oakes 
and Esmn Elizabeth Oakes, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu O f  11)0 said lo.st'Certificate. 
Any person having any inform a­
tion will) reference to such l<»«t 
certificate of title l|( requested to 
communicate with tho under 
slgnedi ' , ' ' , .
DATED nt llie Land noglstry  
Office, Kamloops, British Co 
this 26lh day of May
, C\ J .  s \ ' FARIIAND 
I ' R egistrar 
Kamloops Lni«i 






to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN n i l s  FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
\  1 day 3 d()y# 8 days
to 10 words > .30 .75 1 .20 '
to 1.3 words ............... ........... . ,45 U 3  1.80
to 20 w i^B   ................. . .60 1,50 2,40
(Vlicso Cash Rates Apply if Paid In 10 Days)
NAME ...................V..........J...........- ........ :.............. 1________
ADDRESS
THE OID HOME TOWN
■'4'
-  I  R N D  IT  S O  M U C H  M O O E- 
E X C IT IM ©  T O  C 0 M 3 I / S E  T H E  
R E C IP E  O N  S E T  O N E  
T H E  F R O S T /N O  M I X T U R E  
O N  S E T  n u m b e r  T V » '0  
M - M - M - M -
By Stanley | HEALTH CO LUM N
Advice On Skin Diving 
From One Who Knows
O'
«UHV THAT ^
MUST a r  JUST 
oow N fltifiH r 
•mRILUW<S-ANO 
^w nn MUSIC 
TOO
A N O TH ERj^Y  TD C O M ^ C A ^ T O ^ C O N  FUSION
f % wt M« re*^ ê'elwieis'̂ îwL- Mum rntmimtan. |  1 '
V\Vv'
SW*L&
F U N  FLON, Man. «CP)—Ken­
neth Furlong, 19, of Ljiurter,
Man., drowne<l in Schist Lake 
Wednesday night when shs slippedjstepocd on by 
from a rock while taking a bath,[dent occurred
DROWNS IN LAKE
MILDRED, Sask. <CP» -  Six- 
year-old Edw ard John Helsler 
died of injuries suffered when 
a cow. The acci- 
Mor.day on his
COW KILLS BOY KELOWNA DAILY COCRIEH. FBI.. JUNE 26. 195) FAQE U
DISCUSS MERGER 
REGINA (CP)—-Liberal le a d e r  
McDonald said Wednesday U b-
By Herman N. D undrsen, M,D. ten feet or more, w ater may 
With so many oersons taking cause ear pain and possible in 
up skin diving these days, .
think a few words of advice i Make sure your weight belts 
might be in order. la"*! equipment have quick-
The old hands. I’m sure, won’t . . . . .
I be much interested in what I> Carry a knife when diving 
I have to say, but I strongly urge 
novices who will begin
P A V E D  RO .\D  SOUGHT
EDMONTON 'CP>—Paving the 
Alaska Highway is urged In a 
resolution approved Wednesflay 
..by  the Edmonton Cham ber 
jCom m erce annual convention.
farm  50 miles northwest of NorUiicrals and Conservatives are dis-
Battleford. cussing am algam ating in some 
constituencies to defeat the CCF 
in the next provincial election. 
Conservative Leader Peder-
R A IN F A L L  TH E O R Y
Meteor dust stream s through |But 
of I w hich the earth  regularly passes ; son .said his party  “ flatly refuses 
may influence heavy rainfalls. ito take part in any deal.’"
A IR P O R T C O M P LA IN TS
ST. JAMES, Man. <CP) 
Mayor Thomas B. Findlay 
his city is proud to  be called- 
the “ airport city,’’ but, ho told 
the M anitoba-Northwestern On­
tario  Legion some residents com­
plain about the noise from near­




ing this sum m er to read 
heed.
1 don’t want to m islead you:
I don’t know much about skin 
diving. I have never done it and| 
a t my age I strongly doubt that 
I ever will.
SOME ADVICE
But Dr. Frederick T. Jung, a 
Chicago Physician, Physiologist 
and assistant editor of the Jour- 
Inal of the American Medical As- 
I sociation, has come up with some 
I valuable advice on the subject.
; He is an experienced skin 
; diver, .so you can be pretty  con- 
! fident that he knows what he is 
! talking about.
He suggests:
Never dive alone. I have al­
ways urged that the buddy sys 
torn be used by swim m ers 
Dr. Jung believes this is
div
and
6 - 7 £
CBC Head Overruled; 




j l  arr  a ife e  
! open water.
Another o;>en water 
ways have a boat or 
you.
P lan methods of communication 
Lietwe^en divers and w atchers.
NO RISKS
Don't take unnecessary risks. 
Watch your depth carefully.
And, when ascending, don't 
hold your breath. P erm it a 
steady escape of air.
Thesse are the eight cardinal 
rules of sking diving as a physi­
cian sees them.
Follow them, 1 believe, may 
help keep you out of considerable 
trouble.
I /I
: appropriate lor skin divers. Make
sure. though, that your comp­
anion is reliable—and a g o ^  
i swimmer.
! NO E.\R  PLUGS 
1 Do not use car plugs. These
TORONTO (C P ' — The CBC as to the indeiK-ndcncc of 
board of directors Wednesday corporation." 
n ig h t. overruled the corporation, i n v it ED ' BACK 
m anagem ent and ordered a can- departm ent
celled radio program  of ixihtical program  officials
com m ent b..ck rm^the air. who i-csignea or threatened to rc-
Most of the 37 CBC ofiieiul.s - over the blovvuii, worst in 
who bad offered their rcsigna- tj,.. CBC’s 23-year history, to re-, , , , „
tions In prote.rt against the eaii-.pifr, ^o work immediately. for surface swimming
cellation were expected to re-'-fo,-onto, 24 of the 28 who quiti"°^ diving. At depths of
turn  to work today .said they would return  because! ....... ..................................... ............
E rnest Bushiiell, CBC acting they felt the principle over which 
pre.sident. .said the board did notUhi y resigned “ now i.s secure.” 
back his eancellatior. of the p ro -’ Three princip.nls. who have ac- 
gram , Preview Commenl:iry, and cepled an invitation to appear 
th a t it ordered the show back to next Tuc.sday before the Com- 
the radio networks next Monday mon.s committee on broadcasting^ 
morning. said they would not m ake a de-j(Top Record-Holder In M a tte ri’
The director.s said the move cLsion a to u t returning until after individual Championship Play) 
was taken “ to remove any doubt the Ottawa appearance.
You are South, neither side vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mr. A. T.: I have suffered 
severe liver dam age as a result 
of infectious hepatitis and would 
and j like to know if the liver dam age 
also 'w ould have been less severe if I
had had bed rest at the onset of 
the disease.
■ Answer: In the trea tm en t of 
infectious hepatiti.s, bed rest for 
a minimum of three weeks Is 
advisable, The patient should 
rem ain in bed until the acute 
symptoms have subsided.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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17. Erbium  
(sym.i
3. Asian 22. Back talk
inland 24. Giii';i
sea nam e














18. Greek letter 19. Capital
20. Coin of Iran of Oregon













































1. Playing ■ 
card
2. Early ripe
1 a 4 i 7 a 9 (O1 i ll13 i 1-̂<5 It*17 19
% %lo 2i i i 242S
i& 29
iso d 5i'
Pd 3i 33 % d3̂i r 30 i J i 40 Al42. I 43 444S i 4d
West North East 
IV  2V
What would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands?
1. QAQJ02 VQ843 Q965 4iA
2. 41KJ8 O5 3  V8 4J74 4^72
3. QAJ2 VT3 ^KQS 4KQJ74
4. <iKQ93 VQ8S 4A654 ^ J 7
1. Four hearts. The overcall In 
the one level of an adverse bid is 
generally based on a hand con­
taining from seven to 13 high 
card points. The distinguishing 
feature of the ovcrcall is not the 
number of points held—it is 
rather the number of. tricks that 
can probably be taken by the 
overcalled. A dominating consid­
eration is safety. For this reason 
a four-card suit is rare ly  named.
Since North’.s heart bid pre­
sumably rests on a good suit, it 
is quite clear tha t ten tricks can 
almost surely be m ade opposite 
our hand. P artn er is pretty  well 
m arked to be short of diamonds, 
judging from the diamond bid and 
raise. It is hard to see how four 
tricks can be lost. There is not 
much point to confusing the issue 
by showing the spade suit. Simpl­
est is best.
2. Pass. There is lio use stir­
ring up a hornet’s nest by bidding 
two spades. If partner lacks 
spades, we are in deep trouble 
! since there is no haven to turn 
to. North presumably has less 
tha nan opening bid because he 
failed to double the diamond bid. 
Hence, our side is outgunned, and 
the way to warn partn er of this 
is to pass,
3. Three notrump. To bid less 
would show gross disrespect for 
partner’s ovcrcall. If p artner’s 
hand is such that he is able to 
pass three notrump, it is pretty 
certain we will come home with 
nine tricks. Our 17 points and his 
high card values, plus the two 
long suits to work on—hearts and 
clubs—should make the play for 
game decidedly satisfactory.
If North thinks there is a better 
chance to make four hearts than 
three notrump, he m ay go on in 
hearts, in which case our hand 
will provide adequate values for 
suit play.
4. Three hearts. W hether or not 
there is a game depends on the 
quality of the one heart bid. The 
jum p raise to three hearts  is not 
forcing. North is free to pass. He 
is being told, in effect, to go on 
to four unless his ovcrcall was 
based on shaky values.
Normally the jum p raise  will 
show four or more trum ps. But 
the lack of a fourth trum p is com­
pensated in this case by the high 
card values. There need be, no 
concern about insufficient trum p 
length. It is assum ed partner has 
at least five hearts.
b - 2 b
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE llc rc ’.s how to work It:
A Y D L B A A R 
Is L O N G F E  L L 0  W
One letter .simply stand.s for another, in this sam ple A is used 
for the  throe L’s. X for tlio two O’s, etc. Single letters, apo.strophles. 
the length and formation of the words arc all hints. Each day the 
Code letters arc  different.
G M N A Z S Z C G M M Cl M C C Y X 0  Q Z E N - 
Z X  N A Z  A Z E H Z M  E M X  N A Z  Z E Q N A  
-  C Z M Z R G It .
YentertUy’s Cryiitoniiole: TEACH US, GOOD LORD, TO SERVE 
TH EE AS THOU DICSERVESl’ — LOYOLA.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By E S TR E L LITA
FOR TOMORROW
Concentrate on your most im­
portant interests and don’t allow 
yourself to bo , sidetracked by 
non-essentials. Best efforts will 
be needed to accomplish now; 
also a spirit of co-operation and 
team work. Don’t try to “ go it 
alone,”
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the celestial spotlight shines on 
your personal life, this year,
Socinl and rom antic m atters 
will be under excellent influences 
during August, early September, 
late October, D ecem ber and May 
and, w ith the po.ssiblo exception 
of breif periods during mid- 
Seplember and into November, 
your family and home interests 
will be governed by exceptionally 
gcnorou.s aspects. Opportunities 
to travel could broaden your
horizons considerably in July and 
October, and there 's indication of 
an increase in your personal pop 
ularity and prestige in Decemb­
er.
Whore business m atters are 
concerned—this includes job ad 
vancemont and/or financial gain 
—your best months will be July 
October, November, December 
and February, Make the most of 
opportunities (luring those per­
iods since the month.s between 
will come under the heading of 
“ routine.” .
Those in creative and scien­
tific work will find th a t mid 
December launches ah excellent 
six-month cycle of nccompUsh 
ment,
A child born on this day will bo 
thrifty, highly impresalonablo 
lind, if gifted In n literary Hon.HO— 
rvhich i.s , highly probable—in­




The ''Onlden Boy,” ' 13-foot sta­
tue atop the Manitoba Icgislnlivo 





Ask For . . .
G o rd o n 's  G in ,
Ico, a  s lice  o f  Lem on 
a n d  f i l l  up  w ith  
Ton ic  W a te r .
DIstrlbuleil By
ROTH'S DAIRY
C o ll P O  2 -2 1 5 0
For Mills Delivery
The id e a l 
d r in k  a l  \ 
a n y  tim e .
'1 '
It ilv  adyo fliio iiion i it not publUhotJ by iho liq u o r Control Board 
or by Iho Qovofnm ont o l BrilUh Colum bia,
HI.CtJUSIN-ITfeME, 
HOOGE CHANCE. 
JO U  REMEMKR.-- 




FELLER. WUltE LEAWNO 
ARCWDTHISSCOW- 












'rtAH, SAMS HERE...aNT 
UNOSRSTAW IT, BUZf 
All OF A SUDDEN, t - 1  
FORGOT E'/ERYTHlRa I 
EVER KNEW„.CO.mEmY 
V VftNT -TO PIECES.' .
s
r u f X S  TO  A  S K V U W T A S A  




' . , ,1 -
S •» ■ • •
. Il ift t ' ^
You Are!
I , UI-A2M I et/
IN t h e r e .' I  CAN 
PRO? CO'.VN very 
CASILV.'
U 5:M 3 'H S  P A M & M  7V B Z E A <  h S  FALL. 
FE P RO FS 6EK TLV IMTO T riS  ROOM ...
t T U \ 5  15 SOÂ S OP OPFIC5.
u i
J/s -0-
,  LOOK.BLONDIE" 







DO YOU REMEMBER 
M E?
\
(W E tU F  IT ISN'T 
'^KNUCKLEHEAD 








.  a .
6-26 *
r .
UiiMf ProJnetisnf VL orid Ri|nU Ru«rre>I
C C 3
o
GOSH... I  WONPEK 
lPMOPtTV(5 FINALLY 
COINS TO. WASH 
MY CAR/  J
L)i*iraiui*4t>j lm|fMluriiSjR«lit«L4k // t :
a
■~10. d u c k -q  1










OUT T ( ^
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7 YOU'W DONO A FlNB.dOe A 6A  
NOWQO0ACK7ODSTECTIVB/CKILI. - .............
THB BOVS' RANCH BfiPORE YOU'RE 
MIBSeP i
sfTsBftORlTAWILPWOOP, 
BUT 6TILL I  
WILL TRY TO HEAR 
WORB ABOUT THE 
RU6TUN(Sl
ROY, I  THOUGHT THE STEERS YOU RANCHERS P0NAT6P 
WEREN'T TO LEAVE THE BOYS' RANCHI. COULD THOSE 
IN THE TRUCK TIE IN WITH THE RUSTLINOT -------- J
THERE'S ONE WAY 
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VANCOUVER — High-
mays M inister Gaglardi ale a 
dirt sundae this week—gritty 
ground gravel from a provincial 
highway.
" I  cannot break a promise, 
he said as he choked, gagged and 
; made strange sounds while down- 
iing the liberal sprinkling of d irt 
i along with Ice cream .
He referred  to a promise he 
made to the W indermere district 
Boaid of Trade in 1355 while in­
specting the new Highway 95 
from Cranbrook to  Golden.
Th highway runs through Win 
derm ere and Mr. Gaglardi said 
then than ‘‘if it‘s not finished in 
three years, I 'll come back and 
e a t i t ."
I The three years were up in 
il958 but Mr. Gaglardi had not 
jbeen to W indermere so the board 
I sent a , package of highway d irt 
iwith the suggestion Mr. G aglardi 
'keep his promise by eating it.
He did after saying that five 








PIUNCE GEORGE. B,C. (CP>
VICTORIA <CPt — High\vay.sl
MinisU*r Cj^iglardi Thursday dt , «j,v. ■ j nnhhl s  M 7am
scribea Coirservative Members of the Junior Chamber 1 Rabbi S. M. Zam
Deane Finlnyson’s dem and lor of C ^ m e r c e  here adm it they 1‘̂ '^wsky p a ^  something to the 
independent highways in TV coverage of the
H eb rew  Nam e Causes 
Royal Table Shuffle
MON‘TREAL (CP) r -  A tough 
Hebrew nam e pronounced to  the 
Queen by this city’s French-lan­
guage mayor—Sarto Fournier— 
caus(^ a  royal table shuffle no- 
jticed by TV viewers Thursday 
1 night.
llie v  saw Rabbi S. . Zam-
an independent high ays c o m - d e f e a t ^  in their battle 
mission as the sam e old bag Timmins, Ont., to supply
w ind." jihe men who guard Buckingham
‘‘A highways commi-ssion hasU ’alace with new headgear, 
been t a ik ^  about for 40 years,"; Organizers of the big bear htmt 
the m inister said in an interview .;here say the trouble is that local 
" I f  tliey art- so good, why don’t ihlack bears are  shedding their 
the Conservatives get one inj^-inter coat a little earlier than 
M anitoba, Ottawa and Ontario?” 1 usual this year and the pelts are 
In answer to a charge by M r,; hardly suitable for the heads of
Finlayson that M r. Gaglardi is I members 
" th e  most expensive luxury this| Guards, 
province ever had ," the minister j Hunters a t Timmins have cap- j 
said he will le t history take caro 'tu red  66 acceptable pelts to the 
of itself. I :i0 bagged here. Now the local
"T here ha^ been no govern-1 Jaycee.s say they a re  planning to 
m ent that has ever done more take up the challenge again this 
for the highways dollar than this fall and overcome the 
government,” Mr. Gaglardi said, deficit._________________
Queen ‘  
glittering city banquet and ball. 
What happened was Mayor Four-1 
nier re-introduced the rabbi a t| 
the Queen’s request. She still | 
couldn’t  get the nam e so thei 
rabbi printed it on a slip of' 
paper and passed it to her. i 
Mayor Fournier tried to inter-1 
cept it to make the relay but the 1
....................... , read  it.|
c 1 1 y and j
More B.C. Roads 
Get 60 MPH Signs
VICTORIA (CP) — Establish­
m ent of a 60-mile-an-hour speed 
lim it on all m ajor British Colum­
bia highways is almost an ac­
complished fact. Highways Min­
ister Gaglardi said Thursday.
"The highways are  built for 60 
miles an hour and where it is 
I safe to drive a t that speed we
a re  posting It,"  h e  saW In to
interview.
Twelve new speed highway 
zones were established this week 
la various parts  of the province.
The m inister pointed out th a t 
the 60-milc-an-hour Is not the 
speed limit but ra th e r the m axi­
mum sjKH.'d one can drive. "Wo 
want to get away from the feel­
ing we have to drive fast,"  ho 
said.
li i t^pre first,
of Britain s Brigade of j pronounced it c o r  r  e ( 
smiled.
BRITISH MEDICINES
Britain’s exiwrts of medicines, 
including drugs and antibiotics. 
36-skin i were valued a t £38,0(K),(X)0 in 
.1958.
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
Starting June 25th —  we will be closed mid rc-opcnlng
on o r about July 18th.
A . KUngspon, Prop.
K elow na Upholstery &  Supply
“ Specializing in Uphol-stery and Repairing of 
Living Room Furniture"
1423-.\ Ellis SI. E i'»" ' •’U 2-2819
J
CO M M O NW EALTH ARTISTS' EXH IB ITIO N
An exhibition of painting and 
sculptures by young Common­
wealth artists was opened by 
H er Royal Highness the Duch­
ess of Gloucester in London re­
cently at the headquarters of 
the Royal Commonwealth So­
ciety. The exhibition .siionsorcd 
by the oocioty provides an oi>- 
liortunity for talented young 
artis ts  from Commonwealth 
countrie.s to introduce their
work to a w'ider public. In this 
picture two of the artists from 
the Commonwealth are  seen 
discussing a painting a t the ex­
hibition. On the left is Diamond 
Bozas, a painter of G reek ori­
gin from South Arfica, who has 
exhibited a t the Royal Acad­
emy of Art and is a t present 
studying a t the Chelsea Art 
School, and Jonathan Bern­
stein. a student from Canada.
Steel Negotiators 
Start Trading
By NORMAN WALKER |
NEW YORK (AP)—Steel ne-| 
gotlators entered the big buy-1 
and-scll period today. They have 
talked w i t h o u t  accomplishing 
anything for seven weeks. Now 
Is the time to do business if a 
Ju ly  1 strike is to be avoided.
‘The steel talks are  in a stale­
m ate. Neither side has made any 
concessions. But with the strike 
Steelworkers union and industry j 
w ere beginning to do a bit of 
quiet horcsetrading.
R. Conrad Cooper, executive 
vice-president of U.S. Steel (Cor­
poration and leading bargainer 
for the industry, said steel com­
panies have received no reason­
able union offer worth consider- 
Ing.
Similarly, President David J. 
McDonald of the Steelworkers 
union said the industry has made 
no money offers.
GUARDED COMMENTS
Yet both carefully guarded 
the ir comments, under a com­
m on secrecy ban, and it seemed 
reasonable that a t this stage of 
the game both had begun tra d ­
ing settlement offers.
Cooper, although, reluctan t to
talk about it. said steel mills 
will have to start banking fur­
naces within a few days antici-j 
paling a Ju ly  1 strike. P resent | 
contracts expire June 30. 1
barring any settlement, the union 
might agree to extend the cur­
rent agreem ents. This w as con­
sidered a bare possibility, but 
McDonald declined to comment 
on it.
Second — quarter steel profits 
statem ents are duo in la te  July 
and there has been speculation 
that the u i lm  may delay a 
strike in a gesture of public con­
sideration and await the new in­
dustry profits results.
F irst — q u a r t e r  profits ap­
proached a record and second- 
quarter statem ents are expected 
to be even better. The industry, 
however, has said it can take no 
action tha t would cause inflation.
Workers are making money too 
—averaging a record $3.10 an 
hour.
Sees Eventual i 
Union Of All 
Lutherans
S.AN FRANCISCO (A P )-T h e  
executive dir -tor of the national 
Lutheran council said that he 
hopes for eventual union of all 
the more than 7,000,000 Luth­
erans in the United States and 
Canada, "but it may take a good 
many year.s."
Rev, Paul C. Empic, here to 
address the Lutheran Church- 
Missouri synod convention, said; 
in an interview there were S.̂ j 
Lutheran bodies in the continent* 
a century ago; now there are 15; i 
and by four or five years present: 
m erger negotiations will reduce 
this to nine.
"In  another generation we m ay 
be down to five,” he said.
“ I hope eventually all our 
problems will be solved.”
He said he was misunderstood 
at a press conference Wednesday 
in his rem arks on the Missouri 
synod’s action requiring all its 
pastors, teachers and professors 
to conform to a statem ent of doc­
trine adopted in 1932, He noted 
that the convention action here 
merely m ade the 1932 statem ent 
official.
“ I do not regard th a t it 
changes the situation (on pros­
pects of m erger) a t all," he said.
SPECIAL COLOR
The beech tree is the most 
common species among woods 
and forests of Denm ark.
Elite W ill Address 
N orthern  Trade Board
KITIMAT (CP) - -  P r i m e  
Minister Diefenbaker, Highways 
Minister G aglardi and F ra se r  W. 
Bruce, president of the Aluminum 
Company of Canada, will be 
speakers a t the  28th annual con­
vention of Associated Boards of 
■Trade of Central B.C. and Alaska 
when they m eet here Aug. 23-25.
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O l d  S t y l e  l e t s  n a t u r e  t a k e  i t s  c o u r s e  
i n  t h e  b r e w i n g .  T l i a t ’.s h o w  y o u  g e t  t l i a t  
I r a m n  l l a v o r -  t l i o  r o b u s t ,  h e a r t y  , 
f l a v o r  t h a t  t e l l s  y o u  i t ’s  a l l  h c e r ,  r e a l  b e e r .  
N e x t  t i m e ,  o r d e r  t h e  b e e r  b rcw cH l 
, t h o  o ld  s t y l e  w a y — a s k  f o r  O l f l  S l y l e .  
M a n ;  y o u ’l l  l i k e  i t !
_A_ 'Wiv
, /ar/rw Aomf iMiwrtf
PO 2-2224
a i C K I t f  C A P I L A N O  D R B W R R Y  L I M I T B D
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T h e new 1959 F airb an k s M orse Super C ustom  offers you everything you W’lnt in a tw o  
d o o r reTrigerator-freezer. G ross capacity  14 cu. ft. (12 cu. ft. net) w ith 1( 0 lb. capacity  
rfeezer — A utom atic  cycle defrosting (no defrost w ater to  em pty) - -  tw o 15 qt. ““J
C rispers —  Freezer D o o r R acks —  A djustab le  D oor and  bgg  R acks —  D eep D oor Shelves 
—  B utter C om partm ent. A  classic baked white H ylux ex terior and  soft tw o-um c C im bbean  
B lue and  Silver in terio r accents the slim, trim  look of luxury of this beautiful Super C ustom .
4 „
F ive Y ear Protection  P lan .
Less 150.00 Trade-In Allowance
Regular 4 7 4 .9 5 .
E.0.IVI. Price -  -  .  -
R E F R I G E R A T O R  M o d e l  FAA 1 1 5 9
A  F airbanks-M orse  trim line refrigerator w ith  over. 10 cu. ft. of refriger­
ato r storage capacity  adn a big, 50 lb., tru e  zero  degree freezer. F eatu res. 
A utom atic  Cycle D efrosting; 3 full-w idth shelves; 15-ct. sliding porce­
lain  crisper (2nd  crisper optional); b u tte r com partm ent; 4  deep , door 
-  aiuj 2 rem ovable egg racks.shelves; ' 3 ad justable (ioor racks 
H eight 5 6 ” . w id th  30” , dep th  28}4” . 
Less 100.00 Trade-In.
Reg. 3 8 4 .0 0 .  E .O .M . Price .
REFRIGERATOR Model FM 919
T h e  F a irbank-M orse  econom y m odel . . . bu t econom y \vith plenty of 
space and lots of conveniences. 9 cu. ft. refrigerato r, 43 lb. capacity  
freezer locker and 13 lb. capacity  freshener locker. Features: 4  fu ll- 
w idth shelves; egg racks, door shelves; op tional 23-q t. clear p lastic  
sliding crisper. H eight 58” ; W idth  24  , ^  mm
D ep th  29 ” . Less $85 Trade-In. g  ^  " T  0 . 9  5^  A  i i  e tn  zy  . Jbess iiauu-m ...
Reg. 2 6 4 .9 5 .  E .O .M . Price -  -
BIGGEST FREEZER BUY EVER OFFERED
Only BELGO MOTORS Carload Buying Makes This Possible
f f V
J ^If ,
j  i f f -  ’  ,
I ■
21 Cu Ft. DEEP
Check why “DELUXE” is Canada'. h « t  buy,' Whether you prefer a elres. or rrpriglrt
T h ere ’s a D E L U X E  for every fam ily.
•  G rea te r capacity  —- you use every inch of a 
chest freezer.




•  G rea te r value —  cost less to  ow n —  less to  
operate.
•  F reezer signal light —  fo r food protection .
■ Regular 5 2 9 .9 5 . less  1 5 0 .0 0  Trade-In .
Special W h ile  They Last -  -  -  -  -  -  -
1 7  cu. f t .  FREEZER. Regular 4 5 9 .9 5 . E .O .M . Sale Price -  -  -
•  Baskets 
loading.
•  Food protection —  M aintains constant tem per-
.  3 2 9 .9 5
Fairbanks-M orse 4  Cycle
POWER MOWER
Your choice of models with l | |” 
and 22" cuttihg widi|is. Ruggedly 
built for ycqrs of service. Priced to 
fit your budget. A O  0 ^




Muat Tlicrmometor - -  Fll|) lop cookery 
Kuldo—- Automalle clock controlled oven —■
' Indnlln speed rqlnry controls ™ Therm o 
; (lurfaco clem ent \— Thqrmo surfneo slRnnl 
Hjjh'tH z- AutomnUc d rc a lt  brenkers -V 2
Rlnnt sl/.o surface, elcnKsnls \
IkR. 384.95
E.O.M. Trndc-ln Allomuicc $12d.
N U W
8 2 6 4 ”
TV -  RADIO -  APPLIANCES
On the Bolgo Road
F-M Deluxe 30" Range
With many of iho above leatiircs. fleg. 349,9.5.
Less generous E.O.M. Tr.tde-in $110. Now ....
|•RI!:I’: DELIVKUY ttffd lionk up to approved tilrlng.
)
...
